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•>e Belfast School Committee.
liool committee met last Monday
Rev. Geo. S. Mills in the chair, and
«i some routine business. The ward
was instructed to add to the im•nts in the grammar school building
ding the platform on the east end
"■wiig a door m place of the window
Miller street to correspond with the
he other corner.
is
moved to proceed to ballot for a
for the High School, but before the
w as put it was
proposed that Mr.
i> McLellan be asked to
appear bee
committee with any recommendaGat he might have.
He soon arrived
s
diploma and letters from President
an and several of the
professors at
w ritten at the time of his
graduation
ars ago, and testifying to his abilities
lalirications as a teacher. There were
tters from members of the local school
After the reading of the letters the
1 Mates were
requested to withdraw and
it discussion took
place. Subsequently
tes were taken on the motion to pro1 t" the election of a
principal for the
-1

'■

1
J

'«•

School, witli the same result—4 to 4.
voting in the negative stated that they

•’■anted a full board to decide the matter.
1! i> were two
absent, Rev. J. F. Tilton
11 Roscoe
Black. Adjourned tonextMon**>' evening at 7 p. m.

|

an interest iu the Olive Pecker to
least,
Capt. Whitman. The latter has been successful, and was considered a shipmaster of
Those who knew
him
good abilities.
well speak of him in the highest terms, as a
man of excellent character, and of blameless life. His family consists of a wife, who
is a native of Nova Scotia, but married him

Massachusetts,

in

and

a

daughter

about 12
in rather

Mrs. Whitman is
years of age
poor health, and the shock of the news that
reached her Wednesday afternoon well-nigh
overcame her.
She bears up bravely, however, aud, it is said, even cherishes some
hope that there is some mistake and that
her husband will yet return to her alive.
Wife and daughter must have the profound
sympathy of every heart in their affliction,
so sudden, terrible and crushing.
The family reside, on Granite street, Rockland.
Saunders, the first mate, who was also
murdered, is said to have left a widow aud

children, who live in Rigby, N. S.
Although there is nothing to connect
Harsburgli with the deaths of Capt. Whitman aud Mate Saunders, he was a
sympathizer with the crew during the voyage, and

several

murderers made no attempt to kill him.
He may, however, be called upon to explain
why the men could have secured an opportunity to «teal into the cabin while he was
the

in

charge of the watch.
Capt. Whitman was

very large man
aud able to take care of himself unless assaulted unawares. The murdered captain
has a brother who is a clergyman iu Nova
Scotia.
a

The World’s and National W. C, T. U.
Conventions.
Last week meetings were held at the home
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens in Portland to
make arrangements for the program of the
World’s W. C. T. U. and National W. C. T.
U. conventions, which will be held in Buffalo and Toronto. Miss Frances E. Willard,
president of the World’s and National W.
C. T. U.; Miss Agnes Slack of England, secretary of the World’s W. C. T. U.; Miss
Anna Gordon, assistant secretary; Mrs.
Stevens, vice president at large of the National W. C. T. U.; and Mrs. Catherine
Lent Stevens, National corresponding secretary, were the officers present. The convention will meet from October 23d to November 3d, and will be one of the largest and
most important of woman’s conventions ever
held. Delegates from England, Germany,
Syria, Armenia, Africa, Asia and Austria
will be present. The United States W. C.
T. U. will send 150 delegates as it is largest
W. C. T. U. affiliated with the World’s W.
C. T. U.
of

to

Maine

on a n

ival

Hermon, Newburgh, Vinalhaven, Hampden, Brooks, Knox, Montville, Waldo,
Swauville, Searsport, Winterport and Monroe.
The company was called to order by
the President, Elijah Clements and after
music by the; choir the following address of
welcome was delivered by Mrs. Martha M.

ex-

:

The address of welcome
A. Hatch, as follows
Again

we are

and with

was

given by Martha

permitted to grasp the hand,
full ol gratitude, we wel-

hearts

these dear ones to this old home. The
mystic chords of memory stretches out to
every heart aud hearthstone. These doors
Most cordially do
are open wide to you all.
we welcome these old members, so loyal to
the day.
Gladly do we welcome those who
have never met with us before, hoping you
will enjoy the day and become so interested
you will always attend these gatherings.
Especially do we weieome these younger
members, for with them lies the future <d
Our meeting, as we do tothis association.
day, strengthens the tie of kinship, broadens
our acquaintance, and as the years go by,
binds us closer together, until we share one
another’s joys and sorrows. Scarcely a year
passes but some tie is severed, some link is
broken, and the world goes on just the same.
It lias always been so, it always will be.
Although we sometimes smile, we don’t forget, Again
come

!

We bill yon welcome to this home of ours,
Ir lias sheltered as for many years.
lr has been the centre ol love and sunshine.
It has been the witness ol grief anil tears.
E.

day to whom it must be just as dear. And
besides, I know’ that all of those who have

many miles to attend this reunion
take great delight in this daj, their
very faces speak their thanks for this cordial
welcome with which you have greeted us.
Words fail me with which to express the
thankfuluess of the heart. I can only say
again, I thank you for your cordial welcome.
come so

must

The following committees were appointed
by the president: On time and location,
Geo. U. White Belfast, Sarah H. Clarke,
Castine and Allen Goodwin, Palermo: on
nominations, Walter G. Hatch, Belfast,
Charles J. Hatch, Lynn, Mass., and Ellen
Shorey, Belfast.
A special day made to order could not
have been better for the reunion ; it w as just
perfect. There was no fog in the morning
to cause one to suspect that it might rain
and thus defer their attendance, but the
beautiful morning was the herald of a
pleasant day, neither too hot nor too cold to
call forth one complaint. The tables were
set upon the lawn under the spreading
maples, where fully tw’O hours were spent in
social
chat and pleasant reminiscences.
Many hearty laughs prevented the too hurried eating of the beans, hot from the
ground, the water melon, so full of cramps,
and other viands fully as dangerous.
After dinner the president again called
the association to order to complete the business of the session. After singing “Bringing
in the Sheaves,” the committee on time and
location reported in favor of the third Wed
nesday in August, 1898, at the same place as
in

former years.

nations

officers

The committee

on

nomi-

reported and the following list
were

of

elected:

President, Theophilus

S.

taking out sailing parties. Capt. Coombs
recently sold his yacht Acme and a smaller
boat, and bought the Sigdrifa. The latter
was formerly owned by J. Edward Smith
of Worcester, Mass., and is one of the finest
and most conveniently arranged yachts owned in Penobscot

Hatch, Centre

Montville.

Vice-president, Willis S. Hatch, North
Belfast.
2d Vice-president, Charles J. Hatch, Lynu,
1st

Secretary and Treasurer E. Judson Hatch,

Wheelock, Vt.
Chaplain, Walter G. Hatch, North Belfast.
Committee on Dinner, Mrs. Sarah A.
White, North Belfast; Mrs. Hattie A.
Clough, Liberty; Willis S. Hatch, North
Belfast.
Committee on Entertainment, Mrs. Ellen
Shorey, Citypoint; Geo. U. White, North
Belfast; Mrs. Sarah H. Clark, Castine.
Committee on Necrology, Walter G.
Hatch, No. Belfast; Mrs. Cora A. Goodwin,
North Palermo; Mrs. Nellie E. Hatch,
Wheelock, Vt.
Address of Welcome, Mrs. Martha A.
Hatch, Centre Montville.

waters.

ya<ht Siesta, which recently
grounded near Northeast Harbor, Me., was
sold under tlm Ic.mmerat Boston, Aug. lSth,
Tiie

steam

*1,400. Tim yacht was taken out on the
marine railway ami her c< ndtihui is thus reported : “There is a hole about two by three
feet on the port side back of her quarter,
below the w ater line, which is the most damage the yacht sustained. There is a bad indentation about midships, and her keel is in
a bad condition."
The Siesta is said to have
cost *‘Jd,000, and to have been insured for
for

*L2,fH)o.
The

Glencairn 11

Aug. 18th again for
time showed Imrself a
bettor boat than Momo in a still’ breeze and
n\ her \
da for another year tlm handsome
challenge
•
■up of the Senwanaka-Conuthiau
Yacht
Club.
The American boat won the first
in the series in a light breeze, but in
race
the heavy weather conditions which prevailed in the later races she was no match
for her Canadian competitor.
The races
>

on

nsevUTiv

1

pluckily contested, bower.-r, and Canfairly won tlie trophy. Our yachtsmen
must try again.
were

ada

shades shall have enclosed

us in the eternal
Mr. C. It. Coombs sailed Saturday for a
And you who in the vigor and strength
of middle life are receiving the mantle of short cruise in yacht Kagle and visited the
ancestors as they slip from wearv and faintscene of the wreck of the lighthouse tender
ing forms, wear them even in a more worthy Armeria at
Bradbury’s island. On the reand dignified manner, that following gener- I
ations through progress and advancement turn Sunday lie found il exceedingly rough
may develop to the highest standard of in the eastern bay and gave up his intenAnd to my
manhood and womanhood.
tion of sailing around Isles boro and started
younger kinsmen who have not as yet as- ou the return
around Turtle Head. When
sumed the cares and responsibilities of life,
rake for your motto and watchword, truth, in the western bay he encountered the storm
honor, virtue, temperance end justice; cher- in the afternoon and was under bare poles
ish these characteristics as your closest
awhile as a precautionary measure. When
friends. Adhere to them in every walk you
enter, that the ancestral name may descend the squall had passed over sail was made,
to coming generations untarnished, emblazand after a cab at the Camp Ground the
oned with the glory of noble and loyal lives.
yacht returned to her moorings.
Mrs. Frank Clements very happily rethe
officers
were
and
following
sponded,
rest.

chosen to serve for two years; PresiClements, Hampden; vice
dent, Joseph
president, Hosea P. White, Swanville; Sec-

Wedding Bells.

then

retary, Esther Ellis, Brooks; treasurer,
Frank Clements, Montville; committee of
entertainment, Mrs. Elzada Neally, Monroe,
Mrs. Flora White, Swanville, Mrs. Frank
Clements, Montville, Mrs. Nettie Knowles,

Hampden, Mrs.

Thompson, Winterhour was pleasantly spent

Emmie

port. The next
in listening to the program the committee
had

prepared, consisting

of

songs,

recita-

There were
original poem.
also some interesting remarks by the President, Mrs. Neally of Minnesota, Jerome
Clements of Wisconsin, Mrs. Nickerson of
Massachusetts and others. A vote of thanks
was extended to the town of Monroe for the
use of the hall; also to the people of Monroe
village who so kindly stabled the horses
The next reunion will be held at the same
tions and

an

place Thursday, Aug 18,
Secret

1808.

Societies.

Albany, N. Y., gets the 181)8
Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F.

session

of the

W. Sims of Hallowell, District
Deputy Grand Master Workman, will make
an official visit to Enterprise Lodge, A. O.
U. W., at the regular meeting Sept. Pth.
Orrin

On Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of next week the regular trips of the
steamer Lewiston will be discontinued, as
she has been chartered by the 1st regiment,
Pariarchs Millitant, I. O. O. F., for an ocean
voyage to Maine and up the beautiful
Penobscot river as far as Bangor.
The
Lewiston will leave Boston Monday night,
Aug. 30, at 8 o’clock, arriving back the following Friday morning. The full 1st infantry baud will accompany the excursion.
[Boston Herald Aug. 24.
The Lewiston will make a stop here and
the visitors will be entertained as previously
announced in The Journal.
Barrows of Fryeburg is the artist of
the Boston Journal, the illustrated Sunday
edition of which is excelled by few pictorials
anywhere. Maine men have long been a
strong factor in Boston Journalism. [Winthrop Ban ner.
Mr.

Emery White is employed
Mayo & White’s store.

as

a

Coombs-Xash. A very pretty and quiet
home wedding occurred Aug 24th at the
home of the bride's uncle, Mr. E. R. Thomas
of this city. The contracting parties were
Mildred Isadore Nash, of Centre Moutville
and Mr. Arthur Webster Coombs of Belfast.
The ceremony
S. Mills. The

was

performed by Rev. Geo.

bride looked very pretty in a
dress of gray and carried a bouwhite roses, while the groom looked
quet
very stately in his suit of black. Following
the ceremony an inviting lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Coombs will reside in this
‘city and their many friends wish them a
long and happy life.

j becoming
of

Vcgklsang-Doe.
In Holliston, Mass.,
Aug. l.~>th at. the Baptist parsonage, Rev. E.
I
Lindh united in marriage Miss Amy B.
Doe, a sister of Mrs. A. M. Jipson, to Mr.
Ernest Vogelsang, a decorator and painter
of Boston, where they have gone to reside.
The bride was attired in white organdie
over lavender silk.
Among others present
were Misses Hattie and Jennie Wheelock
and Blanche Hutchinson. [Milford News.
Bekry-Bali o.Mii. Last evening at <S.3b
o’clock, occurred the marriage uf Fred Berry and Mrs. Mary E. Balcomb, Rev. C. A.
Moore of the Congregational church officiating. The ceremony took place at the newly
fitted up home which they are to occupy in
the Knight house, at corner of Uuion and
Elm street. Mr. and Mrs. Berry left to-day
for an extended carriage drive throughout
the State.—[Rockland Star, Aug. lb.
A

West Virginia Picnic.

Gallipolis. O., Vug. 23.—A gang of West
Virginia despradoes swooped down on a
picnic party at Glenwood last night. Revol-

knives and clubs were used.
Lew
Holley wraa killed and Willian Porter and
Van Kir.ktield, members of the picnic party*
were fatally stabbed.
Alonzo Porter had
his skull fractured and John Wallace had an

vers,

eye

gouged

out.

It is an old saying that, “there’s nothing
like wool;” and if you want to know all
about it you should subscribe for the The
Wool Record, published weekly in New
York at §2 a year. It is all wool, and a yard
wide.

Llewellyn Clifford went
Friday for employment.

few days

a

John McLellan arrived home from Boston
for a short vacation.

guest

Charles Sleeper of Boston is visiting his
grandmother, Mrs. A/ro Russell.
Miss Mary C. Hyatt of New York is visitiier friend, Miss Frank L. Davis.

ing

Mrs.

a

of
in

Charlestown,
this city.

Frances March arrived home Friday
visit of three weeks in Rockland.

Mrs.

from

Mrs. John lvohlransch arrived home last
week from a visit in Massachusetts.

from

Burbank

visiting relatives

is

P- S. Goud and wife of Caribou recently
visited Mrs. L. B. Ferguson of this city.

City* Marshal B. O. Norton went to Old
Towru yesterday on official business.

morning

Anna

Mass.,

Fred Young and sister Minnie of Boston
are visiting at Henry C. Marden’s.

H.

Boston last

Sunday

Miss Goldie Bridges of Penobscot is visiting her uncle, Sumner Bridges.
Mrs. F. O. Critchett and son Ralph visited
friends in Boston the past week.

Capt. I).

to

Mrs. D. F. Waltz is spending the week
with friends in Winterport.

salesman in

Miss Edith Grady of Palermo is
of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Norton.

a

Mrs. Mary E. Blake left Monday
for

Cleveland, Ohio,to spend

m
>:mng
the winter.

and Mrs. S. 8. Bartlett of Boston arto visit iv’ itiv.-s,

Mr.

rived

Libby returned yesterday
business trip to Boston.

Saturday morning

George Patterson left last Thursday for
Aroostook, where he expects employment.

Charles P. Hazeltine, Esq., returned Monday from a visit of a few days in Bangor.

C.

Walter Poor and Robert A. Coney ot
in Belfast last week.

Augusta visited friends

C. 1’. Bean of Boston arrived Tuesday
to spend the week in Belfast and vicinity.
Dr.

Frank H. Mathews went to Boston last
on business and returned
yester-

Saturday
day.

Mrs. Georgia Erskine and daughter returned last Thursday from a visit in Stet-

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Brock of Rockland
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Staples.

son.

Misses Annie V. and Caroline W. Field
are spending the week at the White Moun-

Hon. W. C. Marshall left Monday morning
for work in York county with the State

tains.

Assessors.

Mr. and Mrs. W, M. Randall returned
home Tuesday from a visit in Portland and

John H. Healey returned Monday to
North Jay, where he has employment in the

vicinity.

yards.

stone

Mrs. William Brown and daughter Ruth,
of Chelsea, Mass., are visiting at Mrs. Wm.
Centner’s.

Emery Calderwood of Yinalhaven
visited Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Blodgett the
past week.

R. Howard left yesterday for York,
join his wife, who is visiting her pa-

Ralph E. Nickerson of Haverhill. Mass.,
arrived Sunday to visit relatives in Belfast
aud vicinity.

W.

Me.,

Mrs.

to

rents there.

Master George Smalley of Chelsea, who
has been visiting friends in Belfast, returned home Tuesday.
Ollie Bond and Cora

Plummer

Mrs. A. J. Harriman went to Bath last
a short visit to her son, Clias.
A. Harriman.

Thursday for

of Need-

Mrs. J. II. Sherman of Boston returned
home Monday from a visit to her uucle, Mr.
Daniel Lane.

ham, Mass., visited Milford F. Weed and
wife the past week.
Miss Bertha Davis of Readtield, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Chase,
returned home yesterday.

Miss Frank Morrill returned to her home
Waterville last Saturday after a visit to
relatives in Belfast.
in

Lothrop and Mr md Mrs. SumLothrop of New York, left for home
Saturday after visiting friends ;r. Belfast.

unty

j

of Mi
l"

|

went :■

and Mrs. Ezekiel Merithew ami grandson, Harold Smith, attended the. reunion of
the First Maine Heavy Artillery, in Bucksport Tuesday.

scores.

Mrs. Augusta Jackman of New'buryport,
Muss., who has been visiting at L. L. Robbins’, went to Rockland Monday for a short
visit before returning home.

Capt. Geo. T. Osborne spent

a

few

days

at

the past week while his vessel, the
sell. Emma S. Briggs, was loading stone at
Frankfort for New York.
home

Luella Legro of Ly un, Mass., arrived
to visit her brot hers, Arthur and
Elmer. Elmer’s two little girls, Ruth and
Hazel, came with her, returning from a visit
Miss

Monday

Lynn.
President B. L. Whit in

an

of Columbian

University, Washington, formerly president
of Colby University, is prominently mentioned as the successor of Dr. Andrews as presdient of Brown university.
one

of

the

leading

come-

dians with A Romance of Coon Hollow Co.
which plays at the Belfast Opera House,
Thursday, Aug. _T»th, is a lie i hew of Governor Llewellyn Powers.
Mr. Powers’ work
in this play was universally praised by the
New York papers during the urn of the play
in that city last May.
This is Mr. Powers'
second season with the company.
Cards have been received by friends in
this city announcing the marriage of Robert
Ifewett Whiddon and Miss Emily Augusta
Edwards of Melrose, Mass., Sept. 1st, at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Edwards,

012 Mam Street, MelMr. Whiddon is the son of Mr.
rose, Mass.
Wm. H. Whiddon of Everett, Mass., formerly of Belfast. Miss Jennie Whiddon
leaves next Monday to be present at the
wedding and spend a vacation in Massachuson

etts

Francis H. Welch of this city attended the
firemen’s muster in Portland last
week, and served as a judge at the trial of
hand engines. He was re-elected one of the
vice presidents of the Maine Firemen Association, and is a member of the International Association of Fire Engineers and an
honorary member of the Portland Veterans
Association. The Portland Evening Express
published a sketch and portrait of Mr.
Welch, the former condensed from a recent
article in a fireman’s journal.
great
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H. Longfellow and daughter Ev
his brother

George recently.
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a

Mr

I

has been connected wiTh tin- IF T. Babbitt
soap works 21 years.

Parker of Warren has been
re-appointed as a teacher in the Cony High
school of Augusta. She is a niece of Mrs.
L. A. Hatch of this city.

Eugene Powers,

ire

Mr
ind Mrs. H. D
M.ib-e
n-urned
lioine last Thursday fr-uu a visit, d tnree
months to their son Chum-s in Far1 ong! to

of

Melvena V.

in

Fran:

A

Mjs

Howes and

Charles R. Coombs
attended the shoot at Waterville last week,
and participated in the shooting, making

good

Miinie-.o', is

of

Mass., who ).a" been V s! r ?;g
IVdasT., returned Indue last Tl.tirsd

Mr.

II.

Thompson

Mr. and Mis. R. L. [Is ley a in 1 ! IF- M<
ieft S.iturdav f< W it--r. die u lie*;..
visit bef«-re going to Abiugtoi Mu-s.

Isb-ss .Sat- j
urday to spend a few days wtli her lister.
Mrs. Julia A. Rose, who is spend uig the summer there.
I
Mrs. Geo. Smith and da lighters, Miss Fannie and Mrs. F. Herbert Hat horn of Bangor,
are the guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Ht nry Carrow.

Ralph

S. M illoughby of R"- k.au i and

Misses

Mrs.

C. Y. Cottrell

f

the guests of Mrs. IF Wh Conan?.

Probate

C. L. Ileatit left Tuesday for New Bedford
to open the seasou for the Joseph Greene
This is their se. aid seasou in
company.
that city.

some

w

the

Court.

Mrs.

time
E
Berry ..t }*: vid.-i;
Dr. and Mrs s. W
i-i
guest
lays last week.

Mrs. J.

Johnson wei.* to Augusta
for the Jo.-uah Gn-t i. \
(.

i•

a

us mess

Keun.de-,

W.'s

Mrs.

Miss F
was a

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Piper of East Belfast
left Saturday to attend the National Encampment of the Grand Army at Buffalo.

the

'.Nil

to

Jones

Miss Florence W. .is an-; a \ arty
frien N
from Skew began weut to Fnity hi-: I'rida v
for a few lav s' outing.

Mrs. Ann

in

Bangor Friday

sister. Mrs.

n*

estate

Robert Whitehead and daughter Etta

Mrs.

went to

Mrs. Frank French and daughter Floy and
Hattie E. Weed of Worcester, Mass., are
visiting their father, M. F. Weed

on

Wentworth of tins city
in Boston

visiting friends and relatives

and New York.

Miss Elite Bridges of Penobscot is spending the week with relatives in Belfast and
friends at N'orthport camp-ground.

Hon. Geo. E

Adelaide F

Miss
is

Mrs. William R. Fish and children of
Hewes* Point spent Tuesday with her
aunt, Mrs. Henry Carrow.

| Tuesday

the third

1

Mrs. C. B. Eaton visited Brooks
the first of the week.

Mrs. Mary Tyler of Rockland returned
home Monday from visiting at D. N. Bird's.

Capt. Leroy A. Coombs of Vinalhaveu
arrived here Tuesday afternoon in his
sloop
yacht Sigdrifa, accompanied by his wife and
a few friends.
They will stay here the remainder of the week, visiting friends ami

Mrs. Francis H. Welch visited friends in
Waterville last week.

Miss Hannah Keene of Rockland is visit-

Roix took a party of a dozen
the majority ladies, over to Islesboro for a clam-bake last Sunday. They had
rather more wind than was needed on the
A. A.

more,

[Bangor Whig.

;

N. S.

at

Miss Ida B. Carter went to Lewiston yesterday to attend a school of methods.

appearance of the craft. Her cabin has been
remodeled and made convenient aud comfortable. The name of the boat has been
changed from Restless to Hopeful. She is
the property of Alcanzo Newcomb of Baugor, and will soon be ready for service.

j

was

The Penobscot Yacht Club held the first
race of the season at Rockland last
Saturday
afternoon, sailing twice around the inside
course. The wind blew fresh from the southwest aud the boats had all the wind they
wished for and very good time was made.
The entries were all Rock port craft, and the
Nimrod wron, with the Nancy Hanks and
Louise tied for second place.

The yacht Restless has been considerably
cbauged during the time she has been hauled up at Hunnewell’s dock, Brewer. Mr.
Hun lie well has put an overhang of several
feet on the stern which entirely changes the

Many here to-day having passed the me-|
ridian find the shadows lengthening a* life's
Let us
sun declines
toward its setting.
moment in retrospective conpause for
if
we
rind
that
we
have
and
templation;
failed to make the world any better because

leeds, lofty thoughts, a worthy influence,
landmarks to point upward, a talisman to
remind, a memory to live when the night

ing Miss Helen Bird.

run across, but fouml clams abundant and
their landing place mqst attractive. They
went ashore at the Camp Ground on the return ami arrived in Belfast just in time to
encounter the rain, compelling them to seek
shelter in the cabin for a time.

>f having lived, may we resolve from this
hour t-> transmit to those around us noble

J. Hatch, as follows:
My dear Mother and Father—Again it devolves upon me to bring you the thaukful
greeting of this association. As I was coming to this dear old home, it seemed as
though the very hills, over which I have
roamed, lifted up their heads to greet me,
and the rocks upon and around which 1 have
played in childhood, bid me welcome. It
seems to me that this day means more to me
than to any other, for this is my childhood's
home: and it seems that none could possibly have such delight while gazing on these
old familiar scenes as 1. But this is a selfish
thought. This dear old homestead is the
childhood’s home of others who are here to-

Response by

amount of the much we so desire to know
lias been obtained, yet I have learned, that
f the three brothers who came from England some, time in the sixteenth century,
settling in New Hampshire ami Massachusetts, one Robert Clements, who settled in
New Hampshire, founded here on American
soil the branch from which my father descended, through Jcii nrst, second and third
successively, Samuel and Capt. Elijah, who
was my grandfather, f am led to consider
tlmse old ancestors were worthy, and honorable, as of the* vast concourse of those bearing the name, naught of ignominy, or crime,
or anything punishable by the taws of our
And tlmse w itli
land lias been ascertained.
whom it has been my privilege to come in
contact with, or acquire any know ledge of
through the columns of the largest and most
extensively perused periodical of New Englaud, hear m record for which we need to
blush or disown.

Sloop yacht Leona, with Ralph and Eugene Lord and Albert Newcomb of Bangor
on board,arrived here
Sunday afternoon and
went on a fishing cruise down the bay Monday.

or

dowery, save youth, devotion, and worthy
characteristics, to unite with his wealth »f
unwavering integrity, fortitude, and perseverance.
Here for sixty years they prospered, accumulated, and were loved, honorored aud respected citizens, rearing a family
of fourteen children, of whom I am the
youngest representative. Years have passed

PERSONAL.

Fred Clark of Kennebunk
Lord’s last week.

Capt.

Clements Nickerson.
Mr. President and Kinsman: I esteem it a
pleasant privilege to extend to you a wel< ome
greeting in this, the town of my birth,
where for the nineteen j’ears of my girlhood
iife I lived aud associated.
Where my
parents, Capt. John Clements and Caroline
Neal ley, at an early marriage in the year of
1812, entered the wilderness of what at that
period was termed Lee plantation.
My
father had previously cleared enough land
on which to erect a log cabin for the home
coming of his bride, who brought him no

Hatch, Wheelock, Vt.; Chas. J. Hatch,
Irvin H. Mixer, Lynu, Mass.; Frederick A.
Hatch, Capt. W. S. Hatch, Nobleboro; T. S.
Hatch, Martha A. Hatch, Centre Montville;
Mrs. M. L. Winclienbach, Mrs. F. L. Hatch,
Morrill; Geo. U. White, Mrs. S. A. White, since the dear parents have gone to the betBelfast; Hattie A. Clough, Liberty; Allen ter home
Years I have borne the name of another,
Goodwin. Cora A. Goodwin, Palermo Mrs.
(who has distanced me a little in life's jourSarah H. Clarke, Castine; Mrs. Ella Shorey.
ney,) and I have been but a visitor to my
Maud E. Shorey, Percival G. Shorey, Miss birth town, yet there are recollections which
will cluster around memory’s throne, while
Harriet E. Hatch, Willis S. Hatch, Walter
memory lives, of youthful associations, and
G Hatch, Ida M. Hatch, Caro G. Hatch, the old home in Monroe, upon which your
George U. Hatch, Belfast; Mary Murray, | President, 1113 brother, still resides.
Lookiug into your intelligent happy faces,
Concord, Mass.; Abbie B. Hatch, Islesboro; 1 must
confess to a feeliug of pride stealing
thus making a larger gathering aud drawing over me, to behold nothing unworthy of
representath es from a larger circle than in kinship t" acknowledge; and although many
have no Clements blood Mowing in their
the history of the association.
veins, I will concede to good judgment in
At about 11 o’clock the president, T. S.
those who have made selections upon which
Hatch, called the association to order. Alter to bestow the name, and also excellent
in the maidens who have sucsinging “Jesus Lover of My So il." thee lap- management
ceeded iti securing anothers to add to it.
lain, W. G. Hatch, read exv. Psalm and ofAgain the year lias rolled around, and we
fered prayer. This was followed by singing meet for intercourse and more knowledge
“There’s a Land that is Fairer than Hav." of our ancestry: and although but a small

entire crew are uo\^ prisoners in the
>i
oiTeeiion, and are being held there
.'i‘ii the irrival of an American war vessel
l:
t*
No
ey them to the United States.
merchant steamer is willing to take the
prisoners, who will belied iu confinement
until the government sends after them.
Consul McDani< i expresses great satisfaction at the co-operation given him by the
Bra/Man authorities and the promptness
with who i; tht-> arrested T.be alleged murder*-!".
Hr lms received no instructions
fi iu the state department regarding t he
disposer -n of the prisoners and does not
know when ;t naval vessel will be sent to
take them to the United States.

sold

of

came

M.

ne

trade, commanding successively
the schooners Addie E. Snow, Eugene Borda
and Hattie Marsh.
Last year, Capt. Hall,
desiring to retire from the sea, for a time at

These persons

ter, came to Maine and took up a farm in
the vicinity of the live brothers. The iccideuts related by Capt. Warren S. Hatch
about his trading voyages to China, Japan,
Australian gold coast and other countries,
were instructive as well as entertaining. He
is having a short vacation now, but expects
to leave soon for a foreign voyage.
The following is a copy of the register:
E. Judson Hatch, Nellie E. Hatch. Agatha

cmuplie,..

coasting

attendance was not so large as expected,
but about one hundred and twenty assembled in the large hall after dinner. The
States of Minnesota, Wisconsin and Massachusetts were represented: also the towns

Later Capt. Elijah Crooker, also of
Revolutionary fame, who married their sis-

Andersen freely admitted having killed the
captain ami mate, but claimed that he was
just;tied, but it is believed Lind was his ac-

Tlio three-masted schooner Olivo 1’eckor
sailed from Boston .June 27th, with a cargo
enusistiug uf '•77,sss feet of pine and Sl,u:;<i
feet •.a spruoe lumber, for Buenos Ayres,
Argentina. She was .•ommanded by Capt.
.J. \V. Whitman of Rockland, and bad the
Win. Saunders, first mate,
following crew
of Rigby, Nova Scotia, hi years old William
Mitchell, second mate, a native of France,
aged -ip Peter Thompson, steward, a Dane,
aged 1 seamen Andrew March, a native of
England, aged 5b: Manuel Barial, a Spaniard, aged 55; John Lind, a native of
Sweden, aged 27; and William Harsburgli,
said to belong ill Maine, aged 22. The Olive
Pecker was a double-decked schooner of 852
tons net, and was built at Belfast in 188P,
for Capt. A. J. Hall of Rockland, who commanded her up to a short ago, when he sold
a share of her to Capt. Whitman, still retaining an interest in her, however. She
hailed from Boston, but was largely owned
in Rockland.
The vessel was valued at
"5n oOO, on which there was a
partial insurance, and the cargo at S 100,000, fully insured.
W.
John
Whitman
was
born iu
Capt.
Guysht.ro, N. S., January 18, 1855, and was
therefore 42 years, S months of age. When
a young man he went to Gloucester, and
sailed out of that port ou fishing vessels.
Some ten years ago, when schooner Grade
Young was bought by parties in Rockland,
for the fishing business, he went there with
her and remained iu command. He finally
left the fishing vessel and engaged in the

Ike fourth reunion of the Clements family
was held at Monroe Town
Hall, Thursday,
Aug. liJth. Owing to the wet morning the

PERSONAL.

The steamer Day Dream, owned by the
Point Lookout Club, brought a party from
Isle au Haut to Belfast Monday.

A party went to Crow Cove, Islesboro, in
Holt’s catboat Inca last Sunday. On the
return, when below the Camp Ground, they
saw a deer swimming for shore and
easily
approached him in the small boat. The animal was nearly exhausted, aud had uo
doubt swam from Islesboro.

The Clements Family Reunion.

settled.

use

S. i-

V't.

It was very interesting to
Frederick A. Hatch tell about the
live uncles and one aunt of the above meniouel Abel Hitch, who settled iu Bristol
aud the towns around Damariscotta pond.

Boats.

of Fitchburg, Mass., on board.
They were
cruising in Penobscot Bay, and sailed Friday.

Judson Hatch, Sec’y,

Wheelock,

ed aud went across the country as far as
Pemaquid, where they liked so well they

The lot fell to John Lind, seaman, a Swede,
the four others, William Harsburgh, engineer, Juan Dios Barnel Gumierrez, Andrew
March ami Martin Barstad, sailors, going in
the other boat.
When these four men reached the Brazilian coast they immediately went before the
auth rities and united in a statement regarding the crime, placing al! the blame on
Andersen and representing that they had no
complicity iu the affair; hut it is not quite
clear why
they were unable to protect the
lives of their < aytain and mate.
Andersen and Lind attempted to ship on
two Norwegian vessels iu Port Bahia, hut a
description of the men had been given to
the Brazilian authorities and they were
promptly arrested.
When visited by the American Consul

i

E

and

NUMBER 34.

Yacht Georgie of Deer Isle arrived Aug.
13th with her owner, Capt. PL J. Torrey, and
Messrs. E. PL Blodgett and M. A. Coolidge

17, 1898.

pedition during the Revolution, were captured by the British aud imprisoned in the
fort at Castiue. By some means they escap-

mate.

'.he

n

Co.,

adjourned to meet at the Hatch homein
Montville, Wednesday, August

ation

stead

186Y

Yachts

Laura Hatch Jones, West Brooksville.
Mrs. Phillip I. Jones, Portland.
Mrs. Joseph H. Day, Lewiston.
At a late hour in the afternoon the associ-

from Nobleboro.

officers.
And* rsen is very reticent and has declined to give the particulars of the captain's
harsh treatment, or the
particular acts
which led up to the killing.
After Capt. Whitman ami Mate Saunders
had been killed Andersen appears to have
taken complete control of the vessel, and
t" have intimidated the five other members
of the crew.
According to their stories Andersen suggested the tiring of the vessel, evidently
with the hope that the fire would conceal all
traces of the crime, and that it would he
believed the vessel iiad foundered and the
captain and mate had been washed overboard.
The crew were to represent themselves as
survivors, ami to pretend they had escaped
in The small boats.
The vessel was accordingly tired and the
crew took to the boats about 120 miles from
the Brazilian coast.
They ilrew lots as to the way they were to
divide themselves up iu the two boats, the
rive members of the crew being anxious to
have the authorities here believe that none
of them was desirous to be Andersen's
ship-

3.

PAGE

greeting from
Alexander C. Whitten, Holt, Clay
Mo.
F. A. Hatch, Damariscotta Mills.

listen to

mate.
The remainder of the crew do not appear
to have made any attempt, or at best only a
fecbic one, to protect the lives of their

Frederick A. Hatch, Damaris-

of

Mr. Hatch lives on the
old homestead which his father, Abel
Hatch,
who came from Marshfield, Mass., carved
from the unbroken wilderness prior to the
war of 1812.
To those who lived on the old
homestead the reunion began the day before
and lasted a day later, for some of those who
came from a distance of
necessity must come
earlier and stay later than others. The
night
following the reunion the fateful number of
thirteen found comfort in the restful beds of
the spacious home. We were all glad to
welcome Charles J. Hatch and his grandsou
from Lynn, Mass., aud also two young ladies
from Islesboro, who were courageous
enough
to ride over the long, rough roads from Belfast on their bicycles, as well as Dea. Frederick A. Hatch and Capt. Warren S. Hatch

a

Mills.

The Secretary reported steady gains upon
his history and genealogy and read letters

day, Aug. 18,1897.

port some distance north of her
destination. On these meagre facts the daily
papers spun columns of sensational matter,
but on Sunday last the Boston Globe had
tin* following details in a special from Bahia,
Brazil:
The facts in connection with the mutiny
and murder on the American schooner Olive
Pecker, as elicited by a preliminary examination conducted by 1'.;
Consul McDaniel,
are as follows:
I ne ring-leader of the mutiny was John
Andersen, a Swede, but a naturalized American citizen, the steward of the Olive Pecker.
Andersen claims that be killed Capt.
Whitman justifiably, the harsh and overbearing conduct of Ins superior officer provoking him to commit the deed.
Saunders, the mate, attempted to save the
life of the captain, and Andersen, to save
his own life, was also forced to kill the

faring people."

Response,

cotta

The eighth annual reunion of the Hatch
Family Association was held at the home of
Theopbilus S. Hatch, in Montville, Wednes-

Last week news was received by cable
from Buenos Ayres that the captain and
rirst mate of the sch. Olive Pecker, Boston
for Buenos Ayres, had been murdered, the
vessel burned, and that the crew had reached

al is the papek for Maine sea

m

The Hatch Family Reunion.

Horror.

The C aptain and Mate of Mch. Olive Peeker Murdered at Sea and the Vessel Burned.

ablican Journal Pub. Oo.
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Mrs. Mary E. Maxtield of Fair. -A ar r e.t
last Thursday to visit her son. Charles II.
Maxtield. Her daughter. Miss F.Me.\
held, is also visiting there.

Miss Car--hue Rogers d Bane. Ma.-s.. was
guest of her classmate, MNs> E i ?: E mg
wood, last week They weut to R- ki.md
to visit friends last Fridaj
a

Koscoe Black went to Boston

ast Fn«:a>
md ;<
sister, Mrs Win. I><
join his wife, who has been -.siting there.
They returned.Tuesday morning.

to visit his

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Prentiss have r.-t 1 rued home to Brewer from a visit to their son
H. M. Prentiss. They spent the week at the
Salmond cottage at Little Hi or.

Mrs. H A. Perkins of Somerville, Mass.,
who has been spending the summer in Belfast, returned home Tuesday, accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. Mary A. Mi luty r«
Rev. Roscoe Nelson »r Windsor, Ct..
on his friend J. R. Duutou "f this

*

ed

Aug. 1-Sth. Mr. N
visit to his old lu me

was
m

returning

Canaan,

aility

t;<uu

a

M*

Mrs. S. P. Smalley and daugl ’-r of
Nashua, N. H., ret m n.-d home M uuiuv t
visiting friends in Belfast. Mrs M. ry

Smalley

acci

mpamcd

them

to

spend tin-

winter.

Mrs. A. S. Gordan went to Map w
d,
to live with he: daughMrs.
ter, Mrs. Manfred Lawler. H r s,>:.
C. V. Richards, who has been visiting her,
the same
returned lu me to Reading, Mass

Mass., last Friday

day.
Melvin Crockett-, hrst officer <>f the steamship Curacoa, plying between New York
aud Maracaybo, is spending a short vacation with friends in this city and Brooksville.
He is
Hutchins.

a

brother <»f Mrs.

Fred S.

Mr. and Mrs. Crosby S. Noyes of Washington, D. C., are at Poland Springs. Mr.
Noyes is a native of Maine. He is the editor and one of the proprietors of the Washington Evening Star, one of the best aud
most profitable newspapers iu this country.

Dr. Geo. F. Eames, wife and son Haller of
are spending the summer at
at Sandypoint, visited friends
in Belfast the past week. They came in their

Boston, who
their cottage

gasolene launch
took

a

Haller from Sandypoint,
the bay with friends

few cruises about

while here, aud returned to Sandypoint.

Editorial Notes.

lamity

fields

smiling

The

are

the

giving

The

ca-

slniekers the Ha! Ha!

Marjorie’s log

fair at one time to be

The Ohio

Log Book.

The Marjorie’s

book for 1807 bid

as

brief

as

the

chap-

!

utilizing
McKinley prosperity

The people
of

Snakes in

which read

as

of the

plot

The horrible

on

are

Cleveland mortgages.

the first fruits
in

Wise

paying
people!

off

j

ceeded rain storm, and if the sun shone
out for a time rain would soon follow,

“We declare that the act of 1873 * * * resulted in an appreciation of good and a
corresponding fall in prices.”
Since it is shown from official statistics

who were

1

and when
The manufacturers ami the farmers

created

are

now engaged in a race to see who shall
show the greatest evidence of prosperity.
Come to think of it, that was just what

Republicans claimed last year—that
prosperity in manufacturing and prosperity

farming

went

on

the swell she

found the wind had left

prospect of reacliingjCamden

no

about and headed for

came

us.

Gilkey’s

Harbor aud about 0 p. m. towed inside
the light and came to an anchor.
Next

the

in

we

had ridden

we

we

Seeing
1

morning early

hand in hand.

there has been

appreciation

no

of

the contrary a vast increase in
the other classes of money of the world,
but

on

more rapid than that of
the cause of the fall in
population,
spoiling the fresh paint and necessitating
of commodities must be looked lor
But why recall memories prices
another coat.

of the cold, wet and generally disagreefavorably impressed able spring, and of the early summer that
with the “wheat and silver" theory last was little if any better? Suffice it to say
it was not until July od that the Maryear are now wondering how they could that
: jorie tilled away from her moorings on the
have been so easily fooled.
I tirst trip of the season, with a crew con*
It is a great thing for this country, now sistiug of Capt. T. B. Barr, Geo. W. BurWe sailed for nothat there is an existing gold standard of gess and the owner.
value, that while we have an abundance of where in particular, but headed down the
silver. $521,000,000, in the Treasury, we western bay, and the late afternoon found
have so limited it that we have the use of us off Lincolnville Beach pointed for Camboth money metals without fear of the de- den and making fair progress with a light
wind abeam.
The City of Bangor passed,
preciation of either.

People

NEWS Oh THE

Platform.

hi.

Ireland,
sound-money follows: “There are no snakes in Irethat
men t<> ruin the country by putting up the
land.”
In the spring, when painting aud
gold
varnishing were in order, rain storm sueprices of farm products still goes on.
|
ter

Democratic

got underway and beat

we

down to Ames’ Cove and went

clamming;

increase much

an

the

This fall in price is due to
the enormous increase in production, and

elsewhere.

of producing and
transporting the products of the farm,
factory, forest and mine. Senator Petfer,
to the reduced cost

in his report to the Senate in 1894 on
the cause of the fall in agricultural

prices, said: “In Kansas it appears from
the report of the Secretary of the State
Board of

that

Agriculture

cents to raise

bushel of

a

it

wheat,

costs

50

*

in

*

*

the average cost of producbushel of wheat is about do cents.

Pennsylvania
ing

a

*

*

*

Wheat in India costs but about 13

bushel on the farm, 12 cents more
puts it aboard ship and 25 cents additional
lands it on the wharves in Liverpool. This
fifty-eent wheat from India competes (in

cents

a

market, England)

best

our

with wheat

on

American farms at

an average cost of (30
* * *
per bushel.
Wages of India
farm hands run from 0 to 10 cents of our

cents

then weighed anchor again aud stood out
The same report shows
money per day."
encouraging feature of the by the Ensign Islands, and soon with a that the cost of
wheat on the
producing
the
return
of
business | light, but favorable, breeze were
iepoits showing
heading great farms of California and the Dakotas
a. :ivity is that
they come from small as for Rockland. The wind began to die is less than half the
average cost in the
w.
.is large places.
When every com- ! out aud to bead us off, so that we
just Central Mississippi valley, while similar
r: y linos itself
busily employed the I made Camden harbor and concluded to conditions
prevail in Argentine and Auspi oft
agitator finds his occupation j spend the remainder of the day there,
tralia. which through the extremely low
g<'!:«.• ilei the country prosperous.
j Monday morning we started out in a ocean
freights are also competitors with
I thick fog and had a good run home, al- us iu all the markets of the world. The
An inferior quality of money
always though the wiud was light until after we reduced cost of
agricultural products, due
cheats the earner of wages.
Capital passed the Blutl.
to the combination of low freights and
b n \\> a.I ’iie ways and means of
guarding
Tlie next trip was marie to Islesboro, a the use of
machinery, finds a parallel in
r_.
st
idir.gencies. and labor has not
day's sail only, but a very pleasant one, the reduced cost of manufacturing in all
the haiut ;<■ d(*
The fact that the with a
good company and a fair sailing lines through similar causes, and also in
s:
: standard
of money is everywhere breeze all
day. A visit was made to Tur- the reduction in the cost of mining and
I ait i with
impoverished, servile tle Head and it was
saddening to see the the production of the precious metals,
bom:. 'ells the story.
changes a few months had made in a place which thus
supply the money of the
known to so many people and which has
world at a greatly reduced cost of that
’i :.n v.!ioIe world seems ♦.<» be in league been the scene
of so much hospitality.
prime measure of value, labor.
wn
the f-iiiKi-money men to capture the
There was hardly a trace left of the cot“We declare that the act of 1873
lias
butr-eis of ti;. Iddn «1 Mates.
Xut only
a
stick
or
a
stone marked the resulted in
a heavy
increase in t,he
tage—not
:
and othf-i farm products still adiie
burdens
of
taxation.''
spot, and only a few ashes were to he
vamdng in pi
'out the foreign demand : seen. The avenues were so
Tlie increase in the burdens of federal
grown up as
;i'' : i: tnisveai is far
;•
taxation are mainly due to the increase in
beyond any- to he hardly distinguishable and in a
very
’liii.g e\r : before known.
little while there will be a thick growth expenditures for pensions, public buildTlie most

''

in

so.

*

*

*

*

v.

t

t

j

hut not of

rise of wages.
Will the
workingmen of Ohio and Iowa give particular attention to that point:’ It conico,

a

cerns them.

is not so busy these davs
ibis time last year.
The
New Yoik Democrats bought his silence
and absence with a “lick and
promise;”
the < Oiio Democrats have given him
uator

us

he

Bryan

was

at

notice that his presence will harm their
cause in that
State; the Maryland Demociats have no place for him in view of
their

straddling platform,

and his

own

managers have warned him that he is endangering their cause by keeping up his
talk upon a subject which
everybody
knows is

becoming

every

day

more

un-

jiopular.
The Ohio and Iowa Democrats who
made the silver question the sole issue of
their .state campaigns this year are
very
blue now. The bottom has fallen out of
the silvei argument by reason of the
further

in the price of silver and the
further increase in the prices of farm pro-

drop

ducts and

they

general prosperity,

and

now

left with nothing to support their
doctrines or their platform, it is sad,
but the people who took the bit in their
are

hay from the brow of the hill was very
pretty, with Eagle Island aud Pumpkin
Island lights twinkling in the distance.
About 10 p. m. a small craft headed in
for the berth we were in, but kept off on
finding it was occupied. It proved to be

a knockabout from Morth Haven bound
for Castine, and her crew had quite a time
in getting her moored for the
night. One
of our party climbed up the
side

slippery

of the wharf—it was low tide—to

of their [.arty must bear the responsibility of defeat.
The first six months of the McKinley
administration is in marked contrast with
the corresponding period of the Cleveland
adminst ration.

bling,

Then banks were

business bouses

tum-

run a

line,and they were given other assistance;
hut they sailed the next day without even
the courtesy of saying good
morning.
Some people leave their manners at home
when they go abroad, and others have no

hands of receivers, men were idle everywhere, and strikes and riots were the
order of the

day. Now the railroads cannot furnish cars enough to move the crojis,
the prices are good, and the farmershunting for more help, mills and factories are
reopening, banks are complaining only of
a plethora of
ready money, and general
activity and cheerfulness are resuming.
Buck ten's

Arnica

Salve,

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheuui, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or uo pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
refunded.

Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Kilgore & Wilson.
money

The

crease

census

figures

show that the in-

in debts since 1873 lias

been,

in

a

very large share of the cases, for the purchase of homes or the improvement of

farms, and that the sections in which this
increase in mortgage indebtedness has
been greatest, have shown as a,result the
greatest activity and the greatest increase
in actual wealth and

genuine prosperity.

We declare that the act of 1873 *
sulted in * * * the enrichment of the
lending class at home and abroad.”

*

*

re-

mouev

The money lending class can only “grow
rich” by the interest which it receives for
money loaned, and everybody knows that
the rates of interest have fallen since 1873
aDd that the opportunity for enrichment by
this means must

consequently

have been

correspondingly

reduced.
The usurious
rates of interest which were possible iu
many sections of the country prior to 1873
are now
absolutely prohibited by
legislation.

State

“We declare that the act of 1.S73 * * * resulted in * * * the prostration of industry
and the impoverishment of the people.”

There

was

wind next

tration of

this season

a

head tide and little

they

About
in

underway
light southerly

or

that Democratic success.
It is because
of the “prostration of industry and impoverishment of the people” through the

operations of the Democratic party that
its leaders now abandon their time-honored

principles

on

a

and ask restoration to power
currency proposition which has been
discarded by the most progressive nations
of the world and is
others

no

scarce here as elsethe Marjorie was got
calm, hut after a time a
are

noon

a

air

came

freshened and gave
next

trip

but that

us a

was

story

which

gradually

good run home.
Eggemoggin

down

will be told another

time.

as

rapidly

Templars

as

Big

being rejected by
possible.

State Fair.

“We have broken the record this
says

Secretary Twitched,

more

and better stock and

have ever been
John A.

ing with

Orono,

seen at

as new

year,”

“and booked

exhibits than
Lewiston. Hon.

Peters, Jr., of Ellsworth is comhis Jerseys—the Herrick Farm,

with those noted lied Polled cat-

tle, and hundreds of others, old

exhibitors,

w

ill be there.

as

well

It is to

be the best exhibition of Maine s took ever
seen.
Hon. F'. P. Bennett of Boston is
to

Good

industry and impoverishment of
people” than that which followed

the

morning

and two of the party
w-ent in quest of blueberries.
Last year
tiiey were very abundant ou the Cape, but
where.

any other country than that of the years
immediately preceding the Democratic
success of 1892, and never “greater pros-

A

show his celebrated American Ramsheep, and this feature will be

bouillet
at

Lewiston.

Our Headquarters’ Tent at State Fair
Grounds will be opened Aug. 31, and Sept.
1,2, and 3. Ali members of the Order are
invited to call. There will doubtless be
large numbers from the several counties,

putting up
tlieir shutters, manufactories closing, farm
juices falling, railroads going into the Androscoggin,
were

and

was

Cumberland,
Sagadahoc,
Franklin, Oxford, Somerset, Kennebec, &c.,

near the railroad and we ask you to be sure
and call, if only for a hand shake, and a few
words of greeting. The Tent is located at
the right of the main entrance and gate to

the Park, near the large exhibition building.
See the sign, “Maine Good Templars,” aud
you can leave your valise, packages, overcoats, &c., if you wish, and then can take
a look
over
all the great entertainment.
Only room enough to use for the Good Templars. Some one or more of the Grand Officers will be present every day, and possibly a Council meeting will be held Thursday. Be sure and call, and book your name.
We expect to have at least several hundred
Good Templars’ signatures, and that the
members will return aud report to the
Lodges the good things learned. Hoping to
meet you, then and there, I am, Yours fraGrand Secretary.
ternally.

simply

immense.
The show of Jerseys
will far exceed former years, while other
breeds will be as well represented.”
The woman’s race, with eight or more
entries, will be one of the great attractions, with the marvelous horseless carriages. Race and stake entries include
nearly all the fast ones of Maine and insure sport never equalled on this track.
Grand Army Day and Grange Day, with
the best speakers of Maine and New Hampshire, in the big tent, will please thousands. The celebrated Knickerbocker Male
Quartette of New York will occupy City
Hall each evening.
There’s no end of enMeet
tertainment, new, fresh, clean.
your friends at the Maine State Fair.
train
from
Special
everywhere. Take a
vacation Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2, 3, and go
to Lewiston.

is a boon to
U III! If All’ A Vitalize!
"eak "K"’
a old,
HI Vll ■ w
whose powers are
waning. Run-down men will find quick restoration to their full powers of X r -r ni
body and mind. Munyon’s
Remedies, a separate cure for A
T ■ T
each disease, for sale at all ■—y
t
H ■
druggists. Mostly 25c. When
in doubt, write to Prof. Munyon, in confidence,
1505 Arch Street, Philadelphia, for free medical
advice.

HIIIN illn

-■

1—%

daughters.

The State Board of Agriculture will hold
its usual meeting at the State Fair Grounds,
Lewiston, on Wednesday evening, Sept. 1st.
Dr. H. H Goodell of Amherst, Mass., President of the Massachusetts Agricultural College,has been secured as speaker for the evening. and will deliver a lecture on "The
Channel Islands.” This lecture will be of a
popular nature, and will be of much interest, not only to those engaged in agricultural pursuits, but to all classes. Miss Lizzie
M. Brown, the well known soprano of the
Sicilian Ladies* Quartette of Portland will
sing at the opeuiug and closing of the meeting. All who visit the fair should avail
themselves of the opportunity of attending
this meeting.

DUST

WASHING

POWDt-.R

Don’t Go to Alaska
FOR

GOLD
DUST
All Grocers Sell It.

Cleans

Everything.

MADE ONLY

BY

Philadelphia.^1

NO-TO-BACc“S^OURE®

Over 1,000.000 boxes sold. GOO.fXX) cures pro* <? Its power to destroy the desire for tobacco in any
in 10 day' and
form. No-to-bac is the greatest nerve-food in the world
Many gam 1" p-uin
fails to make the weak impotent man strong, vigorous and magneto- dust try a box. You w.'.
lighted. We expect you to believe what we say. for a cure U .iOsoiutely guaranteed by druggists
writien
and
Smote
Your
Life
for
our
booklet‘
Don't
l'obaceo
guarantee
Send
Away,
where.
spi*
tree sample. Address THE 8 1' EBU.VU BEHED1 CO., Chicago or New lork.
>

Sold and Guaranteed by RICHARD II. MOODY, Belfast, Me.

Rockland
(bnjrociml

CARTERS
Hittle

Business SHoitnnsft English.

flVER
gHUs

!

Hiqbost Slavic ipstuiclim
\Lov,C'i »:&:> ol Uiiliop.
Best caiiippcil voonvs lWk

SICK HEADACHE

!
j
;

fcojKUS ilist luCsJtW 'So]'!

Positively

cured by these
I-ittle Pills.

|

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A perfeet remedy for Dizziness,
Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.
Small Dose.
Small Price.

V

THE N.K. FAIRBAIMK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston.

No ueed to scratch your life away. Doan's
Ointment brings instant relief in all cases
of Itching Piles, Pin Worms, Eczema, Kingworms, Hives or other itchiness of the skin.
Get it from your dealer.

uil ovsciul lor uL\U\.

The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBi
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FOR l alnca i ion,

IT GIVES all
IT GIVES all

important
important

FOR

rVotilo

FOR

Trim

Manhood
W* onanlioo

news

of the Nation.

news

of the World.

IT GIVES the most reliable market reports
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive* editorials.

The
Proof
>

FLOUR
is not only better, but more economical than other brands.

IT GIVES

fascinating

IT GIVES

an

short stories.

unexcelled

agricultural department

IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.

of the quality of flour is in
the eating of bread made of
A taste of bread made
it.
of Rob Roy Flour will
prove the claim—1"The
finest winter reheat patent j
tiourin the United States

ROB ROY

IT GIVES illustrated fashion aiticies.
IT GiVES humorous illustrations
IT GIVES entertainment to young and
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to

We Furnish The

old,

everybody

Republican Journal and N, Y, Weekly
ONE
< ASH

YEAR
IN

I

FOR 52.0').

\l>\ ANC K.

Address all orders to

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO,, BELFAST. M‘

Sold

everywhere.
WM. A. COOMBS, Cold water, Mich.
Write

yo,ur

r.tirne

Tribune

Offlae,

sod

address

New York

City,

on

a

and

a

postal card, send it to Geo. W
sample copy of THE NEW YORK Wl

TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

Be Sells
^ I ATT AW A M K E ACM E.
I have sold
L. I ." Bitters
Sirs,
for twenty years. They are the most
—

salable bitters

we

have in the store.
Geo. \Y. Smith.

She recommends “LT.”

NEW GOODS!
LATEST STYLES

Bangor, Me.
Dear Sirs,
I have recommended
L.
F.”
Bitters
for Dyspepsia,
your
and shall always do so.
Mrs. Fsiher Perkins.
—

$be knows from experience

*
has

a

See

and best in the market of

to PALMER’S for

Headquarters

A FULL LINE OF

Water

newest

Bottles,

SYRINGES, Etc.,
FOR SALE BY

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Belfast Savings Bail

hereby given that this Bank has placed
BURGLAR ALARM GONG on its banking block,
which will be tested and rung on every weekday
at 8.45 A. M. The alarm sounded at any other
time indicates that assistance is wanted at the
bank.
.JOHN H. QLTMBY, Treas.
Belfast. May 20, 1807.-3m2J.

*

our celebrated WILCOX HATS, 'L,',-,'Yii,'
OTHER STY LE HITS FROM 50 CENTS TO $3.00.

^Go

Hot

IT PALMER

UNDERWEAR, NEGLIGEE SHIRTS a specialty,
NECKWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY, ETC.

I have taken your
L. F." Atwood’s Bitters, and can recommend
them very highly.
Mrs. S. C. Nason.
35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

D.

first-class assortment of the

Fnon, Me.

Peoria, 111., bequeaths SI,000,000

toward the establishment of a university
at that place.Justice Stephen .1. F’ield
of the United States supreme court, Aug.
10th, established the record for longest
He was appointed
service on that bench.
in 1803 by President Lincoln and is now in
his 81st year.U. S. Senator J. '/. George
died at Mississippi City, Miss., Aug. 14th.
Deceased was born in M onroe county, Ga.,
He served in tlie Mexican
Oct. 20, 1820.
war and was an officer in the Confederate
He filled a
service during the rebellion.
number of positions of trust and honor in
Mississippi, resigning as chief justice of
the State Supreme Court in 1881 to take
He had been
his seat in the U. S. Senate.

and four

riaine Board of Agriculture.

the duties of Dean of Women in the Wisconsin
University. Prof. Harry C.
Emery, who lias spent the past year in
Germany, has sailed for home and will join
the family at Hancock Point for the reHe will resume
mainder of the summer.
his professorship at Bowdoin iu the fall.
.The new lightship. Xo. 09, built at
the Bath Iron Works, sailed from Bath,
Aug. 14th, for Xew York. The new boat
will go on the Diamond shoal station.
Mark E. Jordan of Xew Gloucester died
Aug. 14th, at the age of 49 years of heart
disease.
He was a brother of B. C. Jordan of Alfred and of Prof. L. C. Jordan
of Bates college.Business is brisk at
the Bangor boom, where William Connor’s crews are now engaged iu rafting
out the sixth drive of steam mill logs reThis drive contains
ceived this season.
about 0,000,000 feet of logs, making the
total to date in 1897, 30,0000,00 feet.
The Bath city government held a special
meeting, August 13th, and passed au
order to extend for 30 years, 878,000
municipal bonds, that become due the
The order calls for
first of next month.
4 per cent, interest, while the former
bonds were 5 per cent.

zen or

sons

Fish axd Game.
Menhaden fisherjubilant. The new tariff schedule contains a clause which will effectually hinder Japanese competition in fish oil,
and it is expected that the old menhaden
fisheries, which have languished for years,
w ill resume their old-time
activity. Twenty years ago the fisheries employed over
300 vessels and 2,500 men and represented an investment of $2,500,000.The
oldest fisherman in Quoddy cannot remember when big fish have been so plentiful in the bay as is the case this year.
But when pollock, cod and haddock of
ten pounds can be caught off the wharves
as fast as the line is dropped
over the
“veterans" are astonished.

purchased

ceived in Orient mail advices, confirm the
original reports of its severity, in northern
Bengal, Aassam and Cachar the
The
shocks continued for some time.
mortality in the Clierara hills is estimated
at from *4,000 to 0,000.Consul General
Haywood reports that during 1890
American vessels numbering 247, of 243,983 tons, entered at Hawaiian ports, while
vessels of all other nationalities numbered
139, of 234,014 tons. These are the onlyforeign ports where a majority of the
carrying trade is now under the American flag.At Portsmouth, N. H., Aug.
14th, the carnival in honor of the visit
of tlie North Atlantic squadron attracted
The coaching
several thousand people.
and industrial parade, which started at
11.30, was made of 02 teams and was a
grand success.The information is obtained at the office of the inspector of grain
that tlie grain crop of Minnesota, and North
and South Dakota would run 30,000,000
bushels short of expectations. The inspection department, which two weeks ago
thought the crop of the three States would
be at least 180,000,000 bushels, now place
it at 130,000,000.Troubles multiply for
the Massachusetts Benefit Association.
Now its real estate has been attached in
suit brought by Michigan stockholders
for 810,000.it is reported that the
assassin of the Spanish premier will be
defended on the ground of insanity. It is
also reported that if lie is found guilty lie
will be garroted as a common criminal instead of being shot.At Fort Erie, N.
Y., Aug. 14, Star Pointer paced a mile in
2.01 3-4, breaking his previous record of
2.02 1-2.Mrs. Charlotte Smith of Boston, who has spokeu against women riding bikes and other social customs, has
written letters to the Kepublican and
Democratic city commmittees of Boston
in opposition to the nomination of Edwin
U. Curtis and Josiah Duincy for mayor on
the ground that they are bachelors, whom
she says it would not be good policy to
have in public office.The Japanese
Government has placed with the Vulcan
Works at Berlin an order for a 980-ton
battle-ship to cost 83,000,000.The will
of Washington Covington, a wealthy citi-

leaves four

GOLD

men are

parties
by Augusta
Mr. II. Beclare against a continuation of these ! and transferred t<> Augusta.
and
laud Thompson, editor
manager of
would quickly fiml itself repudiated by
the Democrat, will, on Sept. 4, issue the
the people.
Kennebec Independent at Augusta.
“We declare that the act of 1873 * ? * lias Miss Annie Emery, daughter of Judge
*
*
*
resulted in
a heavy increase in the burL. A. Emery of Ellsworth, goes to Wisden of ail debts, public and private.”
consin the first of September to assume

leave.

manners to

The
adopted the platform of calamity
opposition to the views of the wisest Beach,

men

ings and river and harbor improvements.
Any party which would specifically de-

The following have
Maine Matters.
been appointed by Governor Powers delegates to the Farmer's National Congress
to be held in St. Paul, Minn., August 31
to
Sept. 0: J. W. Dudley of Castle
Hill; B. F. Briggs of Auburn; W. G. Hunton of Keadlield; W. H. Moody of Liberty;
J. M. Winslow of Nobleboro; J. F. Talbot of Andover; Charles W. French of
South Levant; Lambert Sands of Sebec;
George Flint of North Anson: John M.
Deering of Saco; S. L. Holbrook of
Brunswick: and F. S. Adams of Bowdoin.
I.The losses from the large fire in
I Yassalboro, June 20th, have been very
the Maine Central
jI happily adjusted with which
lias shown a
railroad management,
I very liberal disposition in the matter.
will permit many who would be
| This
otherwise without homes to again build.
The settlement was without the least
attempt at litigation upon the part of anyone.Deer Isle rejoices that it has a
representative in the Klondike gold fields
in the person of H. J. Thurlow, who
A letter rewent there two years ago.
ceived from his daughter, who is in Washington, and will sail for Alaska Aug. 10,
says that he was one of the lucky ones,
and has taken out gold and is interested
in claims valued at several hundred thousand dollars.The recent annual encampment of the Maine soldiery was a complete success. Gov. Powers, who was in
attendance, has made himself popular
with the “boys" by bis genial and social
ways, and marked interest in their work,
and Ids estimable wife was popular with
everybody. Gen. Richards, the new adjutant, proved himself “the right man in
the right place.’’...Mrs. Hannah Robinson
of Augusta died Aug. 12th, at the summer home of her granddaughter, Mrs. A.
8. Hunt, at Lake Cobbosseecontee at tlie
age of 102 years, 3 months and 12 days,
she was born in Hallowed, in the part
known now as Chelsea.
Up to the last
Mrs. Robinson was in full power of her
faculties.
She has been for a month a
sufferer from bronchitis.Gov. Powers
has accepted an invitation to make an
address at Xobleboro Aug. 25th, at a convention of the Sunday schools of Knox,
It is
Lincoln and Sagadahoc counties.
reported that Senator Frye will also be
made
Powers
present and speak. Gov.
an address Aug. Ifith at Fryeburg at the
G'hautauijuan meeting, and on the Path
delivered an address at the Xew England
fair at Rigby Park.W. II. Libby died
in Augusta, Aug. 12th, at the age of 05
He was one of Augusta’s best
years.
known and highly respected citizens.
He had been seriously ill for some time,
having been confined to his house with
few exceptions for the past eight months.
He is survived by a widow, two sons ami
one daughter.The Maine Democrat of
Augusta has been sold to the Portland
Star, with which paper it will be consolThe Democrat was formerly the
idated.
Kennebec Democrat of Waterville. publislied by the late Benjamin Bunker, and

Ix Bkikf.
Tlie torpedo boat Dupont,
Industry was not “prostrated” or the built by tlie well known HerresliolY firm
people “impoverished” until the success at Bristol, to make a speed of r7 1-2
trial
of the Democratic party at the polls in knots, was given her second official
over a *>0 mile course in Narragansett bay
1892, an<i its free trade legislation which Aug. 11th, during which she made an
followed paralyzed industry in the United average speed of 28. js.
Although this is
passing
finally reaching
more than a full knot above liei contract
the waters of a cove w hich runs far inland States and transformed its communities of
requirements, it is not quite up to the
and on the shores of which are houses busy workmen into idlers, thus bringing trial
speed of the Porter, a sister ship to
; where summer hoarders are taken. Might prostration of industry and impoverish- the Dupont, nor is it as high as that made
ment of the people.”
There was never by the Dupont on a previous trial.De! came on before we reached the yacht, hut
tails ot the great earthquake shock in
the moon had risen aud the view of the greater prosperity in the United States or June which made all India
tremble, re-

teeth and
in

*

eat

everywhere. The landing place on the
thi advocates of free silver |:
north side of tiie Head was tilled with
v
i.age n Mb* l.d.i-• of Id to 2 to deny that
rock, already ec veieu with sea weed
\ would include the silver stand- |
tl.t ii ]■<
where the tide reached, and above that
aid. an!
I. they explain how it is that
it was choked up with brush.
The boattl e silver standard of money the world
house on the other side was going to rack
over, p.om India to Mexico, and China to
! and ruin and the rollway had collapsed.
-'pain, inclusive, means the degradation In contrast to the ‘\o
Trespass" signs
and abject poverty of workingmen?
elsewhere was one bearing the words
"Banquet Hall. Welcome!" a reminder
The Cleveland Plaindealer, a
daily of the former proprietor, Dr. A. S.
Davis;
Democratic newspaper of Senator Hanna’s
| and this is about all that is left to imlihome, reluctantly admits that there is cate his
ownership. On the return home
some evidence of returning
prosperity/’ the
Marjorie was headed in along the
|
Itbis. moved to this admission by the fact
North Shore to salute the cottagers there,
that a single rolling-mill in that place j
I and one of them carried on a conversam hi< h lias been silent for
years liasstarted tion with the
party by means of a megaj
-ij* with b.bUO men at work.
phone at a distance of half a mile or more.
Aug. Tth and Stli a trip was made to
The men who are “silverites*’ in theory
Blake's Point, with a fair wind each
way
are all >kgoldites,! in practice.
Xot only
but with some calm aud much heat,
flo John McLean, Senator Stewart, Senathat gave two of the crew complexions
tor Jones, John P. Altgeld, and “Yice! the color of a boiled lobster, while the
iTc'ideut' Sewall compel their creditors
third, whose occupation keeps him into pay in gold, but now the
Tammanyites , doors, lost some of his outer cuticle. We
who are trying to stand upon a dilapidathauled in on the east side of the steamed silvei platform have issued a lot of new
boat wharf, with our anchor out ahead,
bonds of their society payable in gold.
as on a former visit two
years ago, and
after supper took a stroll ashore. A short
.Many persons seem to be of the opinion distance from the wharf
is a deserted
that a premium of 135 in the City of Mex- ;
! house, and there are quite a number of
ico on gold signifies that 135 cents in silver
these empty dwellings on the Cape.
Here,
I
aie equal to 100 cents in
gold. The mean- as no doubt elsewhere, the land has been
1
ire is that two dollars and thirty-live cents
for
bought
speculative purposes. Strikin silver equal a gold dollar.
This is what iug a road which led
up over a hill from
the
Ivor standard does tor Mexico.
We the shore we followed it for a mile or two
host of the sudden rise of goods in Mexa few houses and
!

*

*

repeatedly re-elected, his last terra not
expiring until 1S99. He was quite wealthy,
having amassed a comfortable fortune,
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Bargains.-s

FOR

Tinware and Kitchen Goods,

Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Lamp Stoves of all kinds
GARDEN HOSE,
ALUfllNUn TEA KETTLES,
GLENWOOD RANGES,

ENAMEL WARE

Notice is

a

M. L.

Mitchell,

"*
.

in

Days

Last

Guatemala.

Picturesque Capital
of Tepan.

he

of the

central

sad to thiuk that when

eom-

Itza,

Yucatan,

Peten.

or

and is

it has been in Mexico.

»

pains.

The whole

aries-Francesean monks,
who, with only
zeal for their guide, had come
down from
opulent Merida in Yucatan, across the
trackless forest, enduring
hardship, dan-

embraces

an

almost un-

In the heart
upon as a terra incognita.
of this wild, mysterious region is the lake

this country its charm will
When

ns

for his

broken wilderness which is still looked

•rrespondenee of The Journal.]
I.A
MALA,
Xl/EYA, July 1st,
s

hanged

was

north of it, extending away up to
Province country

no

outlet

The

compared

to

snatching
burning.

hungry missionaries were received
with open arms and feasted as
representatives of the long lost
god, Cortez; and
then, with pious pride, the simple worshipers escorted them to their temple,
where the proof of their faithfulness

of those freaks of nature which

one

may be

The lake has

gei ami famine, in the hope of
a few Indian brands
from the

gigantic basin
scooped out of the solid rock, into which
the waters trickle from the surrounding
were built, it was as primitive,
hills, tilling it to the brim, to be drained
e and altogether as charming a
was
the thirst of the summer’s sun.
so
sacredly preserved. But when the
could he found on the earth’s only by
An irregular sheet of blue, 50 miles long good friars looked
The Nile region of to-day is not
upon the sacred horse,
half as broad, occupies the basin, and abhorence, not
as was
old Mexico, with its by
approval, gleamed from
toward one end of it rises a knob of rock,
their eyes.
This surely was an
•t
Thorns" streets and “Body
idol, the
almost circular in form, on which is built work of the
devil; therefore they deterpulquerias, its bull tights and
the quaintest city in Guatemala, called mined upon their
duty, though it led to
ays, its bonnetless senoritas and
Flores.
This “City of Flowers,” on a martrydom.
Seizing whatever implet-'i hidalgoes and zeraped lower
rock surrounded by water in the midst of ments were at hand they fell
upon the
customs and traditions of the
a wilderness, is
worthy its name. The image with fury, endeavoring to destroy
early Spaniards almost intact,
little island, hardly two miles in circum- it. When the people recovered from their
wing to the mighty influx of
ference, has paved streets and govern- amazement at such unexpected actions on
irtn Americans ami the proment
buildings, cocoa-palms bending the part of the friars, they were disposed
a *>f Dictator Diaz, all this is
their feathery leaves over white-washed to tear them limb from limb.
Had not
iid not entirely for the better,
stone houses, and gardens and patios of
the Christians left the horse which their
ways and mauufacturies and
wonderful beauty.
On the highest point
ancestors had so faithfully copied in stone
agricultural implements have
of the knob is the quadrangular plaza, —and could these be Christians who after
^placed peon labor and Indian
an enchanting bit of
scenery, so many years would fain destroy it? Imand the forked stick plow of overlooking
several palm-crowned pigmy is- possible! But
including
they were a mild tempered
.ay : the pious nomenclature
lands in the lake and the hamlet of fc>an
tribe, and finally concluded to free the
.uistadores lias given place to
Ileuito on the opposite shore.
On one missionaries, after
taking them across the
like John Smith street, instead
side of the plaza is the old Spanish church lake and
warning them never to return.
del Mad re de Dios: the Pasand the Jefetura or Governor’s house; j But
they did return, a few months later,
aud the bull light are super- and
country first, only about 15
ust before the two main lines

at;

a

«

.>

e

on

another side is

the Cuartel, or
which is rich in the

•■'keraud baearat, horse-racing
soldiers’ quarters,
lighting, to the accompaniment possession of
several
.iskey in lieu of native pulque; brass pieces bearing the

a

erstwhile the persecutors, are
persecuted, uuns and monks

...

■

exile,

robbed

convents

Quinto, whose voices

plaza

mantilla, such

as

heard

on

joy of
remaining two sides of the
bounded by precipitous walls,

Cuidad de losllemedios do Nuestte Seuora
was given to the place; and as the ancient

are

inhabitants tied

while the enclosed space, bordered with
eocoauut trees, is paved with stone, be-

inlidelity begun: and, sadin the line, a beauty lost forever:

_a "t

ue

of Carlos

the rabble. The

the ting of church bells and
of priestly garb forbidden

soft-eyed senorita,

still

the

occasions to the unbounded

State

and

arms

a

the terraces of which grass persists
in growing, in spite of the periodical efforts of the soldiers to root it out with

.enhanced

.lining locomotive will jerk the
coast to capital in a single I cling

;; oin

as

o

car

and being tired,
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in-1

it were,
destination, may be a

our

as

will rob these strange coun'i'herefore 1

while

nnmereial

via.
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already iuaug

tlie rain of romance

the

important of the

most

>ev-
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now

s
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region of Alta

encourage the extension
-e plantations)
that the
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all go to England, may
oi.i mu;kets and give
what

good

coffee

really

wiii pass through the mapine forests north of the Lago

io

j

lake l’eten

who could

tax to

was

pay

nor

(the time of the

peace and

plenty,

government duties

worry

Fannie Brigham Ward.
“Blue Grass”

Author.

John Fox, Jr., whose latest book,
“Hell fer Sartain,” was recently brought
out by the Harpers, and whose new novel,
“The Kentuckians,” began to appear
serially in Harper’s Magazine for July, is
one of the youngest and one of the ablest
of the writers who are making us familiar
with the picturesque life of Kentucky.
Mr. Fox, like Miss Murfree and James
Lane Allen, writes directly from personal observations, and his characters are
closely and sympathetically detiued. In

miration of their sweethearts, who sit at
home, alter the good old Spanish fashion,
•'.vise all genuine travelers who I
guarded by their aristocratic parents.
visiting Guatemala, to do s<> 1 More than two centuries ago some Span.<•
projected railways are built ish missionaries found on this rock in
natural flavor,

.••'

no

A

young gallants
prance to and fro and around the city on
their gaily caparisoned steeds, to the ad-

comfortable mode of

more

it

“butaeas,

when all

be spent.

good fid times it took ! side with quaint casas of stone and stucco,
blessed vagabondage, of mule- facing the water and tenanted
by descendug and canoeing, of hammock ants of some of the proudest families of
.ad al fresco feeding on wild the Spanish nobility.
(1 tortillas and broiled monkeyIn front of these houses the inhabitants
:.e modern way of getting into a
enjoy the cool evenings reclining iu their

•i

land,

about; when the king sent them
money, big rolls of silver dollars which
nobody-could change, to pay off his soldiers, and which were out into pieces to

in the

re

Eltiempodel Key,

king),
to

howthe most fashionable, is
picturesque “Callc" encirthe island and lined on the landward

ever, as well
the wide and

tell of
with

well-paved streets, leading
edge. The most interesting street,

be in Guatemala,

died the island became
the king’s offenders,

days cut off from the world
without the necessity of prison bars or
keepers. To this day the people love to

of the grande dames of Old their machetes.
From this plaza—which
^
merged into a calculating, is iu all Spanish-American towns is conup-to-date young woman, in sidered the citadel—radiate a number of
millinery and fashionable lurbeto the water's

presently

or

for

here end their

i.s

will

“presidio”

often the nobles of the

tween

in her

army. “Thunder and
tumbled into the lake,

an

Lightning” was
temple demolished, and the islanders
reduced to bondage under the guise of
Christianity. The pompous name of

old-fashioned

are

the head of

at

tallies with the tales of that old cavalier
and arch-romancer Bernal Diaz, is still
preserved by the inhabitants as the true

history of Flores. It seems that Cortez,
after his conquest of Mexico, passed this
;
way eu route to the Bio Dulce, and hap| pening upon this inhabited island in the
j little lake in the wild eruess was liospit!
ablj entertained here by Canek, the caci\ que thereof.
Alfrighted as much
j horses of the Spaniards—those

I

hy the
strange

the time is

hand when I offered them.
But Cortez had no time to
1
lei will look in vain for the tarry to expound the doctrines of the new
ie
camps of the ox-drivers by faith, for at the moment he was not bent
tie. for they and he, and the on conquest, either of souls or of cities.
at

eU: freight, will all be whirlthe incomparable scenery iu a
Travelling up the llio Dulce
in

steamer

:.to

one

leels like

Nature’s sanctuary.

the river in

a

rude
Once

Congratulating himself on the ease with
which these new converts had been won,
lie gathered his allies together and departed, leaving
out horse, to be cared
assuring them that lie

behind

footsore,
for by the Indians,
would come again.
had vanished, and
a

worn-

John i\>x, Jn.

a

»

■*

a

•;

set

toward the

mountain

same

apparently

would

return and

And this emblem of

wall; as they sped be- their, piety the deputy god, so to speak,
breeze the high limestone cliffs perished, and wreak terrible vengeance
■art, just enough to let the river upon them. What should they do? Then
aud immediately behind them crafty old Cauek proposed to reconstruct
i to close up and shut out the world the dead horse in an
image of stone. The
Like Cortez, we proposition was hailed with joy, and after
y as to-day.
>. plorers,
eagerly watching the a month of patient toil, which employed
nut for enemies, or traces of treasall the skill of their most talented sculpat for wonders and novelties of tors and accomplished idol-makers of the
All was as fresh and blight as past, the image of the horse, faithfully
nturies and a half ago.
Watered, wrought in solid stone, was set up in the
by the magic spring which Ponce temple to await the coming of Cortez,
searched for in vain; white cliffs the blonde Messiah. Years followed years
hundreds of feet above the swift into eternity, and Cauek, with all his gen..■■t stream, palms stretching uperation was gathered to the fathers.
ni vines trailing downward, herons Others rose to take their places, and in
lingoes posing immovable on one- turn went down to their graves, and the
ules, strange birds flitting across the origin of the four-footed god of
'•e to tree, fish leaping here and
Thunder and Lightning became as a
and monkeys chattering derisively sacred tradition; and still the people
: clothed and “evoluted” relatives,
watched for the coming of a blue-eyed
tiiough the face of nature remains Messiah, as their fathers had taught them
urged, the Conquistadores left their to tdo. One day after a century had
upon the country, and now we may passed, a priest on top of the temple,
in safety the ways they found be- Fayasal, discovered a tiny speck, slowly
Pi deadly peril. Away up the river, moving across the blue waters of the lake.
is now unbroken forests, Cortez
As the object approached, two dark-robed
many populous—aud always hostile friars could be seen, paddling a frail
Pian villages; and in one of their craft toward the island. They were not
ittacks, as he drifted down the nar- of the Indian tribes—they had blue eyes
"
Polochie, the arrow of a native— and fair hair—truly the Messiah had
tribal name even has been forgot- come to his own at last.
Quickly the
■ime near putting an end to the ca- joyful news
traveled from mouth to
f the conqueror of Mexico.
mouth.
With shouts of glee, the beat11 was
upon the shore of the Lago de ing of drums and the music of reed in1
'-‘‘Pei that Cortez’s rebellious captain struments, the people gathered to welPained the little colony of Narco, and ! come the newcomers. They were missionii

■

Disguised

August St. Nicholas. Mr. Kobbe says:
The Grand Banks of Newfoundland are

the

the great fishing-ground on this side of
the Atlantic.
Other fishing-grounds near
these are Western Bank and Quito; but
all the year round you see vessels on the

Grand Banks.

If you have ever crossed
the ocean on a swift liner, you will have

noticed that when about two
into

days out you
You were off Cape

chilly fog.
Kace, Newfoundland, crossing the Banks.
It is usually cold and foggy there, and in
winter frequent gales and snow-storms add

ran

a

the dreariness aud danger.
Western Bank is near Sable Island, a
long sand-bar off the coast of Nova Scotia,
and an ocean graveyard, literally strewn
with wrecks.
The English Goverineut
placed a flock of sheep there because
there had been instances of sailors wrecked on the island starving to
death; but
the sheep died.
The island was too barren even for them.
A herd of ponies was
tried, and these hardy creatures flourished, bur. became in time so wild as to be unapproachable; and a shipwrecked sailor
hardly lias the strength to scamper after a
wild pony.
Now, however, there are
several lighthouses and life-saving stations on the island, anil in the spring innumerable gulls nest in the sand and lay
their eggs.
In May it is not unusual for
dories belonging to the Western Bank
fleet to get lost—at least fora while: for
the gulls’ eggs are good eating
during
that mouth,
f once asked an old Usher
mau if he had ever beeu on Sable Island,
lie told me had landed there once when
he'd been lost in a dory.
“IIow did you get lost*?”
I asked.
‘“On purpose, 1 guess,” he answered.
Needless to say it had been in May.
to

1 he

Yachtsmen

as

Officers

Hade

Big

There is sorrow and confusion among
the short-lobster men of the Essex county, Mass., coast. With Officer Letteuey
of the State force, Capt. Proctor chartered
the sloop Ella F.
Day after day these
jolly yachtsmen were anchored in the
lleet at Marblehead Harbor.
During the
daytime they would watch the men come
the
short
lobsters
in, separate
from those
within the law, and sink them.
Then in
the night the officers would go and take
them out and measure them, after which
they would put them back. This was
kept up until all the cases likely to he secured were ready, and then the seizures
were made.
Friday evening in the court at Marblehead, seven persons were convicted, paying lines aggregating $1120, and one was
released for want of complete indentification.
The fine imposed is $3 for each
short lobster seized.
But the Marblehead catch is as nothing
in comparison with what has been done
at Swampscott, where the largest haul of
short lobsters ever captured was secured.
The officers practiced the same strategy
as that which
had been so fruitful at
Marblehead, their yacht lying unnoticed
in the harbor for two weeks. The officers
now have 1,073
short lobsters, secured
from seven different persons.
When the
court imposes the tines the aggregate will
I Boston Journal.
he $5,273.

CAKE OF TOILET SOAP IN EVERY PACKACE.

R, H. COOMBS & SON,
Furniture

like the finest grades of Mocha
-T Java
colfee. !t satisfies everyone. A cup of
Grain-O is better lor the system than a tonic, because its benefit is permanent. Mlmt codec breaks
down Grain O builds up. Ask your grocer for
Grain-O. lfi»\ and 25c.
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be beaten.

cannot
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Ul/\lUDljI\ OUl I 0,
styles

our'line oT W°“ld. ^V0.

you

The price was nevsr’so low anti

BABY CARRIAGES

never

so

attractive.

in a11 st>'les an<1 prices from

upward.

REFRIGERATORS. LeeTni>cEm?cnIltn.'v’1<,“
BEST REFRKiERA FOR in

claim we have the
the market.
Call
show you the points of
superiority.
we

and let

us

HORSEMEN
and all who ride in carriages look at this—
THE BELL ODOMETER. One of these
placed on your carriage will register accurately the distance travelled and will ring
You have no idea what
a bell every mile.
pleasure it gives to accurately measure and
listen for the bell to ring at the eiyl of
(rive one a trial and you will
every mile,
never ride without it.

A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STORE

looks and

Dealers.

We ask for a share of your patronage.
In return for which we guarantee to
protect your interest, both in quality
^

for those who will go to-day and get a package of
GRAIN o. It takes the place d coffee at about
1-4 the cost. It is a food drink, lull of health, and
can be given to the children as well as the adult
with great benefit. It is made of pure grains and

Cameras and

Photographic

A mll line
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sunnlies

tastes

“Yankee” iishe] men are
mostly Xova Scotians, but the captains of
our fishing-vessels
are, as a rule, Americans—hard, self-reliant, quick to think
and to act, and ready for any emergency.
While the dories are out the captain, with
the -lid ot the cook, handles the ship and
keeps his weather eye on the horizon. If
he sees danger in sky or sea, he sets a
signal—usually a basket hoisted in the
forestaysail halyards—to recall the dories.
Only too often, though, the gale comes
up with such suddenness that the dories
to leeward cannot get back.
A dory with
the bodies of two fishermen in it, or! more
or
tossed
bottom
frequently, empty
up by
the waves, tells the story.
Yet in spite
of the danger of starvation, a jug of water
usually constitutes all the provision aboard
a dory, and a compass is a rare bird. Near
the west coast of Newfoundland are the
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon.
They
are the last, relics of the once
great possessions of Frauce in North America.
They have a French governor and a uniformed French police.
Many French fish- A. C.
ermen make their headquarters on these
islands.
These Frenchmen “sail their
FOR SALE BY
trawls."
Their fishing vessels are much A. A.
HOWES & CO. and
larger than ours, and include even baiks.
Instead of dories they carry sail-boats.
SWIFT <* PAl L, Belfast.
The vessel comes to anchor, and near her
Try Pure Spring Water in contrast
each boat drops its lirst trawl-keg overwith laucet water.
29
board.
Then one boat will set a zigzag
trawl by tacking against the wind, another will run a straight-away course, so
that the trawls, while all converging
toward the vessel, do not interfere with
one another.
Then, too, the fishermen
time-ta ble.
can in foggy weather get buck to the vesOn and after June20,1M»7, trams connecting at
sel by simply under-running their trawls.
Burnham ami Waterville with through train.- lot
‘ur fishermen set theirs where they think ami from
Bangor. Waterville, Portland aim Bosthey will hook the most fish, and the ves- ton will run as follows:
of
instead
sel,
FROM BELFAST.
coming to anchor, cruises
about where she put the dories over.
A M
p M
V M
a
that
sails
out
Many
fishing-schooner
Belfast, depart. 7"i120
345
of Gloucester with her ensign fluttering Citypoiut. >7 "5
g
+3 52
7 15
11 :; 7
14 ! 5
gaily from the “main truck" comes in by WaldoBrooks.
'2d
1 45
4 45
the Knox.
Cape Ann, ou her return from
7 58
11 58
15 10
7 45
2"5
5 32
“Banks," with her colors at half-m ist. Thorndike.
2 15
boo
A dory or two lost in the fog or inn down Cnity. 7 55
8 25
r. 25
Burnham, arrive..
2 55
in thick weather by ail ocean greyhound
( linton
55
0 50
2 4.7
that no more felt the collision than if i; Bentm. s 45
2 55
708
11 40
4 35
cru.died an eggshell —at all events, a Bangor.
A M
of
men
or
more
for
couple
Davy Jones’ Waterville
8 52
3 13
7 30
looker—such is only too often the tale
i- M
AM
Portland..
11 50
5
1 4u
35
back
from
the
to
brought
fishing-grounds
E. 1).
4 no
V* 2"
5 58
,,
Gloucester, our chief fishing-port. Tears Kostm,.
|W u.
4 02
II SO
7 25
at parting, weeks of anxious suspense,
TO BELFAST.
and when the ship comes home tears again
I- M
A M
for a lost husband, son, or brother—that
7 OO
( E. I)
9 CO
,>,k
1 W
1).
8 30
story is common enough ou Massachusetts
A M
1- M
Bay. And even if neighbors say, “Don’t Portland.
1 l 00
1 20
cry, dearie! Perhaps some ship has picked
A >1
him up, and he’ll come back to you,’1 tlu* Waterville
C. 35
7 00
4 30
7 no
7 1o
1 40
hope is short-lived. “Lost at sea is a Bang 11
A M
A M
1* M
familiar line in the death-columns of the Benton.
id 45
B 45
4 41
Gloucester papers.
Clinton.
BK)
4 57
7 10
8 3<>
8 40
5 05
Burnham, iepart..
8 48
P 15
5 22
nity.
The American
are schoonereat
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Catches of "shorts.”

:

UNDERTAKING being our specialty, we wish to haxe it known that we
posh
lively do and shall continue to furnish BETTER GOODS and at less price
than any other house can furnish in this countv. \Vhv
pax such exorbitant prices w hen you can get better value'and lower
prices of us?
Black Cloth Covered Caskets from $1 X.00 and upward.
R. h. COOHBS & SON.

70 & 72 Haiti Street,

Now is the Time to
F irst

Belfast, Maine.

=

=

COAL!

SIBLEY, Proprietor.

..

“Hell fer Sartain” Tie presents some delightful short studies, and in his latest
novel he contrasts the widely different
phases of life among the mountaineers
and among the people of the “BlueGrass.”
The difference, by the way, between the two regions, in spite of the excellent work of the Kentucky writers,
does not seem to be understood by many
readers. No one, however, can fail to appreciate this on reading “The Kentuckians.”
Mr. Fox is himself a “BlueGrass” man, but from living at various
times among the mountaineers he has acquired a very warm regard for them and
an
intimate acquaintance with their
habits.

dory, spending a
■•vek between Livingston and After the white men
-the latter village at the head of only the strange beast remained as a memento of their visit, the people became
on the smaller Rio Polocliie;
rhe centuries slipped away like sadly mixed us to tlie nature of the horse
What Wanamaker Says.
at is told, back to the
days of the and its relation to their newly adopted reJohn
Wanamaker is a fair example of a
rs.
Three hundred and sixty ligion.
They placed the animal in the
Cortez and his handful of adtemple of their overthrown idols, on the successful business man. He says: “I never
in my life used such a thing as a poster or
sailed and rowed and paddled pyramid called Tayasal, garlanded him
or handbill.
My plan for twenty
with flowers and addressed him by the dodger
me watery track—from the sea
years has been to buy so much space in a
oweet River/’ thence through name of Thunder and Lightning.
Dishes
I
newspaper and till it up as I wanted.
ike ‘‘Golfete/’ and tlie narrow of wild turkey, strewed with red peppers,
would not give an advertisement in a newsiuto the broad Lago de Yzabel, prepared by the most expert cooks and paper of live hundred circulation for live
to the crooked river Polochie.
garnished with roses, were placed steam- thousand dodgers or posters. If I wanted
ne saw
the same palm-thatched ing at his nostrils.
But alas! The won- to sell cheap jewelry or run a gambling
or some just like them, the same
derful creature refused to eat, and in a few scheme I might use posters, but I would
not insult a reading public with handbills.
i-Plowed from single logs of ma- days was dead.
The people were panic
The class of people who read them are too
r cedar.
The bows of their ves- stricken. Cortez, the Prince of
gods, poor to look to for support in mercantile
p
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“On the Grand Banks and Elsewhere” for
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Buy Your Winter’s Coal.

Quality, Thoroughly Prepared Coal.
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beasts of which

they had never seen the
slid wili be coinparatively easy like before—as
hy their terrible tire-arms,
and sure to pay its way the Indians were
easily induced to emtrain.
To-day all the cof- brace the religion of the new comers.
region is taken by ox- One and all, they flocked to the
piolit
baptismal
.l'.'s
shipped t<< Livingston front and blindly accepted’the cross, tlie
1
r s' earn
its. at a very heavy Host and
absolution, and whatever was

Gustav Kobbe writes

Fooled

Maine Central R. R.

considerable

village, whose
simple people were worshiping the image
of a horse.
A romantic
tradition, which
a

The Grand Banks.

affairs. I deal directly with the publisher.
I say to him, ‘How long will you let me run
a column of matter through your paper for
$100 or $500?’ as the case may be. I let him
do the figuring, and if I think he is not trying to take more than his share I give lnm
the copy. I lay aside the profits on a particular line of goods for advertising purposes.
At first I laid aside $3,000. Last year I laid
aside and spent $40,000. I have done better
this year and shall increase that sum as the
prorits warrant it. I owe my success to
newspapers and to them I freely give a certain profit of my yearly business.”
Unsuccessful merchants may con this lesson with
profit to themselves. Successful merchants
do not need to. They have learned it in
tlleir own experience. Who are the most
successful merchants? Look in the newspaper. You will invariably find their names
there if you have not learned them by heart

already through this medium.
The Moses tomb at Silver Lake, Bucksport, has been completed, Hallowell
granite being used in its construction.
The outer dimensions are about 12x45x10.
At the front is the door with the name
Moses at its top in polished raised letters.
Outside is a bronze gate.
The top is constructed of two pieces of stone in the
form of an arch.
The interior contains
one room besides six catacombs.
The
floor is one piece of polished granite and
back
the sides of pressed brick.
At the
are six catacombs covered by plate glass
fronts.
It was built by the Hallowell
Granite Co. and the cost is said to be
about $3,000.
A dose

of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
Strawberry brings immediate relief in all
cases of cramping pains of the stomach or
bowels. It is nature's specific for summer
complaint in all its forms.

i

1897 Models, > per ccnt. N.ckel Steel Ti 1'in.t Stm d :d
of the World, huve no ri]iud.

..

,,

1896 COLUMBIAS.
Models 40, 41 and 44,

fishing-vessel

You can tell them by the dories
which, when not in use, are “nested’'
set one inside the other—on deck.
An ordinary ship’s boat usually has a ring in
the bow and stern, into which the ropes
by which it is hoisted aboard are hooked.
A dory, however, lias a long eye in the
painter (the rope at the bow), and in the
stern a “becket”—a loop formed by passing a rope through two holes.
There are five dories to the average
fishing vessel, and two men to a dory,
besides the captain and the cook, who
remain aboard while the dories are out.
The first thing the dories do is to “run
A trawl
their gear ’—set their trawls.
is a line, about a mile long, from which
a thousand hooks hang by smaller lines.
At each end of the trawl is a keg-float.
The kegs of different vessels are identified
by distinctive little flags, and marked with
The kegs are anchorthe vessel’s name.
ed and that part of the line to which hooks
are attached rests on the bottom.
On a forenoon iu line weather the dories
will “under-run” the trawls—will begin
taking them up at one end, and as fast as
they take a fish off the hook, will rebait
and throw the line over, hook by hook.
But in the evening they take up the entire trawl, return with it to the vessel,
bait up aboard, and set the trawl again.

ers.

—

Biliousness

by torpid liver, which prevents digesto ferment and putrify in
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,
Is caused

tion and

permits food

Thorndike.
Knox.
Brooks.
Waldo..
City point..
Belfast, arrive..

8 50
03
Pis
'9 20
+0 40
9 45

lnsomina.

nervousness,

and,

if not relieved, bilious fever
Hood’s
or blood poisoning.
Pills stimulate the stomach,

headache, dizziness, conrouse the liver,
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet. It cures
takes
painful, swollen, smarting feet and instantly
the sting out of corns and bunions. It’s the great-

comfort discovery of the age. Allen’s FootEase makes tight-fitting or new shoes feel eas>. It
is a certain cure for sweating, callous and hot
tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By mail for 2oc. in stamps
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted
24
Le Roy, N. Y.

est

Having purchased the origiual records of the
estate of J. C. Cates, for the convenience of all
pensioners having claims pending, and of those
who may wish to present claims for additional or
increase* of pensions, I will be at C. F. Cobbett’s
shoe shop, 127 Main street, opposite the post
office, Sept. 13 and 14, 1897.
6w31

L. C. MORSE-

uni

i;

Cur

n«>

$60
$6?

Bicycles

1897 Models reduced from $75 to $50
Equal

Vi

•'

to any bicycles mailc*
except Columbia'.
ask experts to examine tlieni piece by pic

Other Hartfoids, $45. $40, $30.
SOME SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAINS.
Columbia

Ca,a„v„e free.

(]£(). T. READ, Age.lt, Belfast.
-M MAIN STREET

Summer Season

of

1S!>7.

SIX TRIPS A WEEK.

Fred Atwood, Winter port,

Me.,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
Over |Thirteen

Millions

($13,0)0,01,0)

Tire

Insurance

Springfield Fire and Marine, Granite State Fire Inm rani
■soctatiOn of

Commencing June 25, 1897, steamers Penoband City of Bangor will leave Belfast alternately
For Boston, via Northport, Camden and Rockland, Mondays at 3.30 t\ si., other days, except
Sundays, at 5 i\ si
For Bucksport. Winterport and Bangor, daily
except Monday, at <about) 8 a. m.
For Castine, Blake’sToint, Little Deer Isle, Sargentville, North Deer Isle, Sedgwick and Brooklin, daily except Monday, at 8 a. m.
For Searsport. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays at (about)8a. si.
scot

TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
WRITTEN Kill 5 YEARS, at Inn mils
CORRESPONDENT OP MERCHANT MARINE IXSIRA.M K t O.
TORNADO INSURANCE

LOANS

Commencing Hay 25, 1897, steamer Rockland, Capt. M. L Abbott,
a. m., (or upon ardaily except Mon-

will leave Belfast at 8 o’clock
rival of steamer from Boston)

For Castine, Sargentville, Deer Isle, Sedgwick
and Brooklin, and when there are passengers will
stop at Blake’s Point and Little Deer Isle.
RETURNING
Will leave Brooklin at 10 a. m. Mondays and
12.30 other days, except Sunday, touching at
same landings and connect at Belfast with steamer from Boston (except on Wednesdays and Fri-

days).

Through

rates

Harbor and all

for passengers and

freight to Bar

landings on Mount Desert Island.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast.
WILLIAM H. HILL, General Manager, Boston.

Imllill,ps acmilublp.

NEGOTIATED.
BOTGHT AND SOLD.

ttg^’Corrrspomlfncf Sollillld.

MANY suffe r in the sum
mer with headache,
caused by exposure to the
=

su

Bangor Steamship Co.

«n

INVESTMENT SECVRIT1ES BOIGIIT AND SOLD.

CHAS. E. JOHNSON. Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, fien’l Supb, Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL,Gen’l Manager, Boston

Boston &

Fn.i As-

< <>..

Capitol Fire Insi ranpk Co..
Fire In si'rani f. Co. Hartford, Conn.

DKSIRABLK RISKS W RI'I I KN ATlCl'RHKNT RATES.

REAL ESTATE

SEDGWICK LINE.

i:

Assets.

ITiii.adkj.piua,

Nation a i.

:

From Boston, daily except Sunday, at 5 i\ si.
From Rockland, via Camden and Northport,
daily except Monday, at 5 A. si.
From Brooklin, Mondays at 10 A. si., other days,
except Sundays at 12.3o’.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport,
Mondays at 12, other days, except Sundays, at 2

day,

Attention Pensioners

Hartford

5 32
15 30
5 52
05 <>3
tB 13
B 2o

i*. si.

cure

veiywlu

B

Flag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now- sold at$5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets r«i all points West and Northwest via all routes, f >r sale bv F. E. ( rowlf.y.
GEORGE F. EVANS.
Agent. Belfast.
General Manager.
F. E. Boothia Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, .Tune IB, 1897.

RETURNING

Hood’s

P 30
to 45
in 12
ilo3<>
+l(>5o
11 ou

10

known

superior except tlie IS'.'T Columbia*,
Model 42, 26-inch wheels,
....

...

n,

OUR
is

a

i

:

safe, speedy and

f

tin

Seasonable
Shoes.

S’ RUSSETS.

sure

cure for this and all other
forms of nervous headache.
Price 15 cents.

POOR & SON, Druggists.

BICYCLE,
TENNIS,

QLmCC

onULO.

LADIES’ OXFORDS.

House for Sale.
A story ami a half house, pleasantly located;
tine view of Belfast bay; ten rooms all finished
tine cellar, city water in house; nice garden, under

good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees
Nice neighborhood. Inquire of
M. C. DILWORTH,
Or C. B HALL, Main St., Belfast.
44t

etc.

ALL IX THE LATEST STYLES
AXD LOWEST L’RICES.

STEVENS BROS.,
No. 59 Main Street,

Belfast.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. !

NORTHPORT
NORTHPORT
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BELFAST.
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Journal Pub. Co.
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Mrs. J. F. Cayting of Baugor has returned

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

Republican

CAMP

home.
Mrs. A. W. Swett, has returned home to

Baugor.
Hayn.
this

k

rides

are a

favorite amusement

seasou.

Hon. H. T. Wentworth of Bradford arrivThe Rockland Courier-Gazette

speaks

"the beautiful, attractive, wideawake city of Belfast.**
Thank you,
nei gbbor.

of

us as

A

yard-arm

lew

tend to decrease such murders
he Olive Pecker.

t

the

case

would

executions

The law's

as

those

delays,

on

as

in

The Pawtucket Post reports that Rhode
jewelry industry trade prospects

Island’s

That
very bright.
cation of better times.
jewelry when out of
anxious as to their

Watertown. Mass., is

Fred Hopkins of Bangor arrived Saturday
fur a short visit.
N*. H. Bragg of Bangor spent Sunday with
family here.

his

Two buekboard parties went from here to
Camden Monday.

of Bram. encourage crime.

are

ed Saturday.
William Piaisted of
visiting here

surely is an indiPeople do not buy
employment and
daily bread.

Mrs. Chris. Toole and family have returned home to Baugor.

Sixty passengers arrived here
M. & M. last Friday.
H. W.
the first

very enjoyable children's party was
given at the Northport Hotel Monday evening under the direction of Mrs. Batdorf, to
whom our summer visitors are deeply indebted for the interest she has taken in the
social life of the place. The young folks

on

steamer

Pollard of Waterville arrived here
of the week.

Mrs. Mary A. Moody of
at Geo. W. Frisbee’s.

Lynn is stopping

Cures

A

the hotel parlor, ice cream at
Burdin’s, and a general good time. The
most interesting feature of the affair, to the
outsiders, was the parade, in which the
children were decorated with bright colored
paper caps, carried Japanese lanterns, and
marched about the hotel corridors and
verandas.
had games in

C. B. Swan and wife have returned home
to Old Town.

going up.

The Churches.

Monday evenings by Prof.
Frank R. Roberson were very interesting.
His stereopticon work was excellent.

Sunday and

NEWS.

The following guests have arrived at the
White Rock Cottage the past week: J.
Frank Rhoads and wife of Fairfield : Mrs.
H. M. Burnham and son, Cleveland, of Old
Town; J. J. Marshall and T. A. Dolan of
Boston: Mrs. Fred Saxon and daughter
Alice of Boston: A. F. Atwood, wife, sou
Roy and daughter Alice and Mrs. H. B. Hopkins of Newton Highlands, Mass., Harry

Black, Chas. E. Getchell, C. P. Sawtelle,
Geo. Dolley, Miss Sadie J. O’Couuor, L. C.
Witham, wife and daughter Altha and Chas.
Clark and son Willis of Bangor, and William
George of Orriugton; Charles E. Plaisted «f
Watertown, Mass ; Mrs. John Hayes ami
daughter Mary of Boston, Lena Crowley of
Bangor and Mrs. Harvey of Keuduskeag.

Prove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla positive. perfect, permanent Cures.
Cures of scrofula in severest forms, like
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
disease, sores in the eyes.
Cures of Salt Rheum, with its intense itching
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.
Cures of Roils. Pimples and all other eruptions due to impure blood.
Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
a good stomach tonic was needed.
Cures of Rheumatism.where patients were un—

Cures

able to work or walk for weeks.
of Catarrh by expelling the impurities

which cause and sustain the disease.
Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and

feeding

the

nerves

upon pure blood.

Cures of That Tired Feeling by restoring
strength. Send for book of cures by

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

To C. T. Hood &
■

■

nooa S

Co., Proprietors, Lowell. Mass.

are the best after-dinner
rlilS pills, aid digestion. 25c.

rs»ii

J. W. Peabody of Thomaston spent SunObituary.
day with friends here.
Bertha
wife
of Paul Heber Graisbary,
L.,
The Xorthport Hotel is having a large
rooms.
A large party from Searsmont is occupyboth regular and transient. The died at tlieir home on the G. R. Ellis place
It is easy enough to tell the difference
patronage,
the
Villa
this
week.
ing
following guests have registered there the Aug 23d at the age of 2b years. Mrs. Graisbetween edible and poisonous fungi, but
Miss Clara C. Poor of Boston is a guest of
part week, iu addition to a large number bary was horu in L^e. Maine, and was a
if y< a do not know tlie difference you Mr. and Mrs. Groeschner.
from Belfast, Bangor, Rockland and other daughter of John A. and the late Emily Pathad better let them all alone.
There are
The City of Bangor lauded 107 passengers near-by points
Tommie Geder,
Long terson. Her father now lives in Liberty,
> m
*u be ovei littyof the edible varieties.
here last Saturday afternoon.
Branch, X. J.: Estelia Hardaway, Bertha and her grandfather. Rufus K. Patterson, in
Miss Louise Pierce of Old Town joined Turner, St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Annie S. Jack- Belfast. She also leaves two brothers. Lee
1 nuke the leopard, the New York
son.
Philadelphia; P. P. Nichols, South- Patterson of Belfast, Eideu Patterson of
her parents here last Thursday.
imV. is i-hapgirg its spots.
Last yeai
ampton, Mass.; Fred L. Young, Lynn; E. Liberty,ami one sister.Mrs Gertrude SpringMrs. Alfred G. Curtis uf Bangor arrived
" rs b'leuu'st
E. Eaton, A. B.
among those who insisted
Cay ting, West Upton, er of Island Falls. The funeral was held
Saturday t" spend a few days.
Mass.: Fred A. Haiter. Albany, N. Y.; W. yesterday afternoon, Rev. Geo. S. Mills offi} V-’G tlu- free comagi- of silver
Miss A. M. Mudgett of Newburgh is at
M Rhoades, Coldwater. Mich.; F. F. Foster, ciating.
The interment was in Grove Ceme<
hi pi >i eii;\ eve: return to the United
Mrs. Emery’s on Maple street.
Mass.: C. R. Robiusou, Omaha,
Gloucester,
tery, Belfast. The deceased had a large
’: r .w ] ublishes a full
m.»;«>.
page of
Howard P Nason and children arrived Neb. : Cbas. Mandeiivh, New York: Geo- N. number <>f friends wherever she has lived,
■’
<m V- ; --ruing
showing a highly prosMorse, Worcester, Mass.: Mr. and Mrs. wh unite with the family in mourning the
here last week for a short visit.
dtai:- in New York and
Miss A. P, Rivers,
Springer, Newport, K. I
loss of one endeared to all who knew her.
M.ss Lillian Bailey «>{ Freedom visited
geiu-i a:G. i.d makes the pieW. S. Polliver, E. E. Reynolds, J. S. Healey.
Miss Emma Frisbee the past week.
Thomas V. Davidson died in Cincinnati
i> rt.r.oU: m will continue.
F. W. Hayes, Allen A. Roberts, Pr. SpringMrs. Harriet Gatckeliand daughter Grace
Aug Path, aged M years. The remains arer, Lina U. Grant, Boston.
rive*! at Bueksport on the Boston boat Sunarrived here Friday from Old Town.
o
1 iat;o becomes increasingly
Arrivals at the Ocean House the past week day and services were hehl at the Elm street
Tie* burial was at Oak Hill cemetery
Miss Alice Ciihord of Baugor arrived last
s si'vei du : > in tininclude the following: E. S. Stone, A. H. chapel.
market, says
in the family plot with his wit'* and >*>;’,
Thursday f a visit of one week here.
1
stoi. Journal.
I '••* .-used leaves otic
Little Costa Rica,
a
Pottinger, R. H. Wilkins, Lyda Mason, May Thomas.
Fred.
Miss. Eth* 1 Hook returned home to Baugor
Lt -inning to coin gold, is a«U>p*tDarcy. W. S. Dill, Ed. Seavey and wife, E. ; who was with him in his last illness: also
om*
wife
of
the
late
i
week’s
here.
\Vna
daughter. Georgia,
stay
Saturday fr<-m two
11. Randall, Wm. Wentworth, J. Brown
i;r io of :
to 1.
That is pin. ti| iiam Spaulding of Cambridgeport.
Mr.
and lady, H. B. Bradstreet, N. A. Lasseii, | Davidson ame from BP.ehi;' o< Bucks! rt
,T;r .'•> 1.. G
ut an i Miss Grant of
Mrs
.e s.uue
ratio adoj-te-l by Jaj.au.•
win
n
a
man
and
was
a
Boston
A.
resident
i
:
C.
L.
Imre
the
week.
A.
a
few
i
quit**
Lord,
young
past
Bang
days
•‘jH-nt
Wiggin. ,I-)>eph !
u :;st-:riii]
ratio is already tar
until shortly titer the death of las wife in
Willett, William Willett. Needham, Mass
Mis. N 1-1 Bragg and ian.i'y b ive closed !
Ps7", when he removed t* Lynn and later
:.
n
tl-at.
It is now a i> ut
! A. II. Stone, W A. Learned. Geo. < >. Alden, went west aeeoinpanied by his s* n.
He
their
.-ttage and gone home lei the season.
'ihi- v M i.in- gap between silver
! W. E. Holmes, Newton, Mass. A. H. "’as at one turn- a member of the tirm of
Arthur W. Burdin of Belfast is conductWiiliam Bea/iev \ C*
ship builders, and
Goldthwaite, Salem, Mass. L. A. Fuller. was
wring lmuiness to inalways deeply interested and promi*
ing the icecream parlors over the post oi'iice.
! Albany, X. Y.; C. B. Abbott and lady. J. P ; nent in the musieal matters which at that
Two large exi nrsiou parties landed here ; Knowlton ami
wife, Camden; G. A. Au- ! time were a prominent feature of BucksSunday, one from Bangor and one from drews. Jr., Fred Upham, the Misses lviiowl- I port's social side, and when in Lynn he con'»
U e guidon lull lms made its
due ted
music store,
lie was held in high
ap- Rockland.
! ton, Rockport. C. S. Marsh and wife, A. E. j esteem aand
-no
mid tlu- days have perceptibly
respect by all who knew him.
i
The ittages were finely illuminated Sat- | Crockett, Miss Grace E. Stover, G. F.
si.- -i ■ciit-d, the tit-c* have not
Stella J
yet begun urday night. Park Row was particularly Meservey. B. K. Maddocks, G. P. RacklitT,
wife 'f Capt. George A. Erskine,
died at her home on Middle street, Buckst" assume theii autumnal tints and the
Rockland; F. A. Flanders, Melrose, Mass.,
brilliant.
port,
Aug. P.'tli, after a long decline of conin-,
nut rains have kept vegetation fresh
F. M. Watson and wife, Brookline, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams and Miss
sumption. She was 3b years and 3 mouths
mu gu-t-n.
Xu trace of biown has invadof
A. ami Kate E. Cummins, Somerville,
age and leaves, besides the husband, two
Mary Williams of Bangor returned home May
a
son and
daughter. Deceased
u
V e
Mass.; Cassie G. Prout, Cambridge, Mass.; children,
anusoa] e. anil the crispness in the last Friday.
was
the adopted daughter of the late
Jessie I. Prout, Bangor.
nil
welcome after the enervating heat
Thomas P. Shute of Stockton Springs. Capt.
J. B. Miller and family of Old Town return(it *
This is the season to enjoy
g days.
This is camp meeting week at Nortliport Erskine. who was on his vessel at Kowdoined home last week after a stay of three
hani at the time of his wife's death, arrived
drives in tlie country, and you need not weeks with us.
Camp Ground, and despite the heavy rain of home Friday evening. The funeral was held
at
the late residence Sunday afternoon.
be particular as t< which road you take.
Rufus F. Pierce of Old Tow n lias sold his Tuesday a successful gathering is anticiM. Ware had charge of arrangeThe best available preaching talent George
pated.
A 1 lead to pleasing scenes, whether you
Shore
to
Isaac
A.
Terrill
of
on
South
ments. Rev. Win. Forsayth officiating. The
cottage
has heeu secured fur the meetings. Evange- services consisted of
skirt tin blue waters of our beautiful
town.
reading of Scripture
bay the same
list I. T. Johnson and wife, with the Rev. and prayer. The bearers were C.C. Homer,
Hi
I end your horses inland by the lakes or
Mr. and Mrs. A O. Brown and son Walter
G. P. Homer, A. I). Snowman and Hiram
Byron J. Rees, the celebrated Quaker
streams.
Page. The interment was in the Riverside
and Miss Allie Oakes arrived last Friday
preacher of Providence, R. 1.; Mrs. G. A. cemetery at Stockton. There was a large
from Old T' »wn.
Laurence, the soloist, Abbie J. Laurence, attendance and many beautiful floral triI he meat dour manufacturer "f JJinnebutes were received from friends of the
W. T. Partridge went to Bueksport Tues- the noted leader of children's
meetings, ami
hailes A. Pillsbury, says of the
a] "iis.
day to attend the reunion of the First Maine Mrs. A. R. Craig will be present and assist family.
nit advance to wheat in a
in tbe services. The camp meeting proper
special des- Heavy Artillery.
Mary S., widow of Joseph B. Bradley,
; -;ti ! i" the Toshn Heiald under date of
Harry Carleton has an oiler to play the began on Tuesday morning at sunrise, with Esq., died at her home on School street,
Bueksport, at 7 o'clock Sunday evening,
leading parts at the Schiller Theatre, Chica- a service conducted by the Rev. B. W. Rus- after an illness of many years
Aug. girth:
with painful
sell of Orriugton. At s o’clock chapel prayer rheumatic and paralytic complications. The
nseivative estimate of the crop of go, tlie coming season.
A
deceased was a native of Bueksport, a
these States—Minnesota, North and South
Mrs. O. P. Clark and daughter Sarah of meetings were held and at 10 o’clock, after
of Rufus Buck, Esq., and was
Dakota—is lg0,CC0,C00 bushels.
Thirty Searsport are stopping with her niece, Lida a beautiful solo by Miss Abby J. Lawrence, daughter
nearly 73 years of age. The nearest survivi.
lease
tilts
means over
.OlHi.lnill e.\I.
T.
Johnson
delivered
a
Evangelist
dear, ing relatives are the daughters, Mrs. Alice,
at Liberty (
’.a
to the taimeis of the
.States, with Mason,
convincing and powerful sermon upon Pen- wife of Luman Warren, and one brother,
u me.
n ore
The croji of the United
Steamer Sedgwick is advertised to bring
when everyone felt that this was to Frank, a resident of Seattle. She survived
st nU-s
is
her husband some eleven years. During her
probably about 100,000,000. excursions from Bangor ami the river land- tecost,
be a camp meeting remarkable for its devel- active life Mrs.
T: i:'.;- lints increase on this means £110,Bradley was one of the ieadings Thursday and Friday.
so.-XII extra to the farmers.
This is
opment of Christian experience and testi- iug|spirits **f the community, prominent esin the eongregationalist society, of
Mrs. F. G. Durgiu and family of the
bound to biing prosperity if tl.e politimony. Mrs. A. R. Craig conducted an in- pecially
winch choir she was for a long time a meminns ii.d ..inks can be heh down.
The Windsor Hotel, Bangor, arrived at the teresting children's meeting in the audiber. Her many acts of charity and uncount"ants
Km up
are so
large that they North pert Hotel Monday.
torium at 1 o'clock.
In the afternoon the ed good deeds
won
for
lier a
lasting
"ill lu.uire much more than we can snpMr. and Mrs. .7. N. Snow of old Town re- Rev. F. W. Towle gave an excellent dis- memorial in the profound sympathy and
v
in
<■:-i
in
1
surplus.
general regret of the people.
turned home last Friday after an outing of course, followed by an altar service led by
several weeks a: the Camp Ground.
Evangelist Johnson. The music will be a
The Manufacturer of “Rob Roy” Flour.
It is estimated that the farmers of the
feature of tbe week.
Several tine
special
Castine
took
a
to
the
Steamer
fishparty
i eiii 1 states will have at least
300,000,- ing grounds Monday and they caught about soloists are engaged, and the book to be used
Mr. Willfam A. Coombs, the famous Hour
■iOu bushels of new wheat to sell this
manufacturer of Coldwater, Michigan, lias
by all is Good News in Song.
70b pounds of cod, hake and haddock.
been visiting in this vicinity, and called on
uid, obtaining 30 cents a bushel
year,
friends
in
Rockland last
A party of live from the Emery cottage on
Friday. Mr.
more for it than a year ago, they will be
Concerning Local Industries.
Coombs is a native of South Thomaston,
Maple street attended the Spiritualist meetbut
left
there
when 11 years of age and has
i-tttii ott than a year ago, or than almost
ing at Temple Heights last Thursday.
since resided in the West. He has many
any year for the past six years, by at least
Thompson & Foster are to put in an elec- relatives and friends in Knox county, howCharles D. Pearson, wife and child, and
tric motor and several additional Singer sew- ever, with whom he has kept in close touch,
o. ni. 0,t00.
1 his money they will get.
Ira P. Watson, wife aud child, of Bangor are
and he was welcomed by many friends. He
machines at their clothing factory.
ing
and will have with w hich to pay for the at the Charles B. Brown
is the manufacturer of the favorite “Rob
cottage, for two
Hutchins Bros, set a handsome cottage Roy” brand of Hour, which many housenecessaries and even the luxuries of life. weeks.
of
monument
for
Frederick wives all over the country pronounce supeQuincy granite
There may be added to the above sum at
M. C. Hdl rode his bicycle from Memorial
rior to any other as an “all-around” Hour. It
Black of Morrill, last Friday.
east £30,000,000 better returns than usual
is used in rnauv Rocklaud households, and
building, Belfast, to the store here in 21
none but good opinions of it are heard.
T.
Read
has
added
new
Mr.
George
apparatus
that the farmers will get for the old wheat minutes a few days ago, which is good time
Coombs is a very pleasant gentleman, and
to his bicycle repairing department, increashis Maine friends hope he will make frethey had on hand at the time the rise be- for a beginner.
ing his capacity for brazing work.
quent visits to his old home in the future.
Merchants are feeling better all
gan.
Mrs. Carlotta Swett of Bangor and her
[Rockland Opinion.
A letter has been received by parties in
over the country, being fully aware that
friend Miss Frances K. Pullen, who have
The Rob Roy Hour is advertised in The
this city stating that some machinery has
to
the
farmers
means
prosperity
prosper- been spending the summer here, returned been
to Belfast destined for the Journal, and our readers will he interested
shipped
home last Friday.
ity to everybody.
lime kilns at North Islesboro. This fact and in knowing that it is made by a Maine man.
Miss May Darcy and Mr. W. S. Lee, who that of the writer
being a leading lime
News of the Granges.
despite wha;t is said in the papers, and have been spending a few weeks with Miss commission broker in New York city would
the fact that the matter has been the sub- Lida Mason at Liberty Cottage left by boat indicate a revival of the lime-burning in
Patrons
from Granite Grange visited South
for Boston Friday night.
dustry at Islesboro at an early date.
ject of investigation and report by our
Branch Grange
last Saturday evening.
Arrivals at the Waquoit include Misses
Mate bureau of statistics, few of our peoMark Wood & Son are getting out some
; Worthy Master W. H. Ginn opened the
Kate McMahan and L. A. Rogers, Old Town ; very neat marble tablets at their
on
realize
the
of
shop
what is
ple
importance
Grange, and after.the usual calls the drd and
F. F. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Goddard,
known as tlie summer business to Maine,
High street. They are of the “square” pat- 4th degrees were conferred
upon two canBoston; T. James and lady, Bangor; C. S. tern. One is of Italian marble for James
or the natural facilities which exist for
didates. The smell of Bro. John Libby’s
N.
W.
Rockland;
Annie
A.
Hall,
Coombs,
W. Frederick of Belfast, with old English
coffee told the visitors that a harvest feast
increasing what has come to be a very im- Lincoln, Waterville.
inscription. The others are of Rutland mar- was in order. After
portant factor in promoting the prospersatisfying the inner
The steamer Rockland makes daily trips
ble, for Mrs. Emily P. Woods Shales and man the master
again called the grange to
ity of our people. Maine might easily be- from
Charles
of
the
Boston
&
with
raised
Belfast, leaving
Dusenberry
Belfast,
Bangor
order and the program of South Branch
come in fact, what it has been called
by wharf there at b.bO o’clock aud leaving here Gothic letters, and Miss Maud Aeliorn of
was carried out in their usual
Grauge
good
name, the summer resort of the nation.
to return at 8 45. The Silver Star lands here
Camden, with the name in Old English on manner.
Then Granite Grange was called,
The place on the coast or interior which this week every morning, bound from Cas- the face and the inscription in sunk Gothic
and Bro. F. L. Truudy and others sang and
fails to n ake known its advantages, and to tine and Islesboro to Belfast, and in the on the back.
Bro. A. Stinson made a few remarks which
Mill people keep on eating the
deadly
toadstools supposing them to be mush-

Rev. Fr. Ward of Saratoga Springs, 17. Y.,
held a series of interesting aud largely attended missionary meetings at the Catholic
church last week, and will hold the regular
services there next Sunday at 10 a. m. aud
7.30 p. m.

'■

..

■

■

hold out inducements to the summer

jouruei, is missing

a

so-

golden opportunity.

with natural attractions second
to none of the seacoast towns, lias not

Belfast,

boon mindful of her
has failed to

ing

of

advantages, certainly
improve them. The buildInn

Crosby

was

the foundation for

future success; and but for its destrucby lire it would have done more for

tion
the

than provide

place
guests. People

for

who come for

temporary
a

few

days

few weeks, if comfortably cared for,
often become property holders and es-

or a

tablish

a

permanent

summer

lias been the case with

home.

Camden,

This
where

many thousands of dollars have been in
vested in real estate by people wlio eaipe
there without
settlement.

thought

of

a

permanent

Rebuild the Inn,

improving

irjron the former structure if possible,
place its management in competent hands,
and then when it is filled with
summer

them

our

guests

in

it surely would be, show
beautiful surroundings and it

time,

would not be

as

long

before in

city

and

suburbs would be seen many additions to
the summer homes of those who come to
Maine for rest and recreation.

afternoon from Belfast for
Castine.

Islesboro

and

Misses G. Warren and Sadie Knight of
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. S. Butler of Union
and Mrs. Lincoln Hatch of Livermore Falls
are at Browns for two weeks.
Miss H. L.
Graves of Marblehead, Mass., is also a guest
there. The Saturday arrivals included Mr.
and Mrs. W. Parker Stewart, Misses Jennie
Townsend and Adelaide Soule, all from
Waterville.

Following is

a list of policemen on duty
Chief of Police, W. H. Toothaker, Dixmont; at the wharf, Nickerson of
Brewer and Swett of Bangor: at South gate,
Maddocks and Walker of Hampden; at upper gate, north side, Mason of Belfast; at
lower gate, Adams of New Haven, Ct.; at
auditorium, Mears of Belfast; in care of
lights, Rackliff of Lincolnville; on South
Shore, Frisbee of Belfast; specials, Browm
of Bangor, Dickey and Dean of Northport.

this week:

The entertainments at the auditorium the
past week were of a high class and were
well patronized. The concert by the Apollo
Quartette of Bangor was fine, as was expect-

ed, and the quintette of colored singers
from Clafiin University were equal to any
colored singers that have ever appeared
here.
The illustrated lectures Saturday,

Resolutions

the Death of
Asa Hall.

on

Deacon

the Free Baptist church at North
Montville the following resolutions of respect were adopted in reference to the death
of Deacon Asa Hall :
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly
Father in His providence to remove by
death our dear brother, Deacon Asa Hall,
thus filling our hearts with grief and sadAt

therefore,
Resolved, That

ness

;

brother we had a
kind and trusted friend, a wise counselor, a
true and earnest worker in the cause of the
Master, a respected and valuable citizen, a
noble and upright man, and a faithful worker in the church and Sunday school.
Resolved, That in view of the loss we
have sustained by his sudden death we
pledge ourselves anew to greater faithfulness in the service of God, and earnestly
pray that His mantle of love and fidelity
may fall on us and others to crown our lives
at last like his with peace, honor and imin

our

mortality.
Resolved, That we extend our warmest
sympathies to the family of our late brother,
believing that God’s ways are just and their
loss and ours is his eternal gain.
Resolved, That these resolutions be placed
upon our records, and a copy sent to the
family of the deceased and also to the local
papers for publication.
A. M. Gowin,
) Com.
W. E. Poland,
C. S. McCourison, )
Montville, Aug. 21,1897.

kept the

ton, and
welcome.

undenominational.

are

All

There will be preaching

Baptist church
ing music:

next

are

as

usual at the

MORNING.

Anthem. In thee I put my steadfast trust. Mever
Trio. Father lead me
Huttertield
EVENING.

Selection.
Solo. Holy

Chorus.

City.

Adams

Mrs. Pitcher.

Services will be held

the Methodist

at

Episcopal church the coining week as follows: This, Thursday, evening, class meetings; Sunday at 10.4o a. m
sermon by tinpastor: at 1
m., Sunday school; at l.'io
p. m.. Junior League: at T.lo, union service
of eliurch and Epworlh League, leader. Miss
Myrtle E. Mitchell, topic. “Paul's prayer for
himself." 1st Cor. 14:1.'., Acts

day evening regular

next

Maine

Spiritualists

State camp

meeting

Penobscot

Tues-

& Cottrell,
Fern pie.

Spiritual

The annual him:ness me, T.i ;
11,
The topic of the prayer meeting at the uobseot
V,
1
•.
Sp;riTu ii Temple y\ m
North church this. Thursday, evening at i
l’lrk last Saturday The tin m
•-.!
m
7 :>o
‘clock, will be The Clod of .ill Comfort, of the association is
.unite satisfactory and.
-d Cor. 1:1-7; Ps 'JO Is. .">4.7-1": Jl Thess. with
what has hem pledged,
:c :
.1*
1 -1
Lev. th'o. S. Mills will pread nexf ! are
available for son... in.nr.
at*
Sunday at Tin- usual hour. The monthly t begun at the Park in a few w
envelop collection tor home expenses will he building a sea wall ah mg th. on'
v mt.
taken.
The Sunday school will he at 1J m. 1
repairing the wharf, and m: irg
The topic of the conseerat'on
meeting of the
tvbuilding now used as a d.mug r;.•
V. P. S. C
E. at o l.'» Will he The Ido’s we
moving it t a more commuidmg po^
are Likely to
Luke u.
Worship. Ex. o I
and lifting it up for a sun mm- 1 to
Tl.<
L;-l. The pastor will lecture in the vestrv

!
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a,

election
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of

President,

Transfers in Real Estate.

otlhvrs
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»
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:

a-

Free:., in Sm t
vice president. Peti : Abbott, V.
Mrs. M. C. 1 •oniii' i i. Backsp. t

s

P

A.

|
j
j
j
i
l

k

<rk.

ua

r,

j

!

tr.- me

i,

!

HEATERS*

r

The following transfers in real estate w- .,
John H. Eldridge, Bncksp..n
diro. tors.
recorded m Waldo County Registry of Deeds F. W Smith, B
Kat. 0 Pi?
for tile week ending Aug.
l,s‘*7
Susan M.
WinStubbs, Pm ksp.o-;
Augusta
tield S. Pendleton, Isleshoro, to Fannie M. i George
K.
S in.-;,
\Y
Farmer, Verona
F. Ensell, Brooklyn: land in Islesbor--.
11,
L. 1 Beam Brookh.iio, Mass.. Mrs ]'_
«
L. Carter, Palmyra, To F. F. MeFarland.
wood. Buokspo-rt, B -bert O <•• **, p-; \s. I
Auburn: land in Troy.
Emeliue Lane, P°rt.
Winterport, to Silas A. Lane, do.; land and

HAD ! ATOF
HOT WATER

or

STEA

BEST FDRECDNCVY-EFf’ClENCY'CI
CUBNEVHEATERM

163 1 rAnkhr. Street,

l!

iorner

_

buildings in Winterport. Chas. E. Knowlton. Freedom, to Fred A. Nichols, I'nity;
land and buildings in Freedom.
Patrick
Quigley, Frankfort, to N S. Blethen, do. :
land

Frankfort.

Willis D. Sanford, LibEmery V. Knowles, Lowell: land
erty,
in Palermo. Rufus F. Pierce, Old Town, to
Isaac A. Terrill, do.; land in Xorthport. B.
H. Knowltou, Belfast, to John L. Colby, do..
m

to

land in Belfast.
William B. Bartlett to
Daniel A. Marden, Winterport; land in
Frankfort.
Linda Parsons et al., by guardian, Stockton Springs, to Agnes M Parsons, dm; land and buildings in Stockton
Springs. Beni. Colson, Bangor, to Lydia
Tarr, Rockland: land in Xorthport-. Chester A.

Hall, Montville,

to Willis

According

t"

upwards

of

oelehrat.ed
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uitloThese glands po;;r
i’ :j,,.
human stomach.
digestive juices whn 1; dmsolv.- or digosl t ho
food.
1
is \\ ant of j,>i •.*. weakness
of glands, need of help to restore the health
of these organs. The best- and
help is that/given by Shaker Ihgest: \o Gordial. Natural, because it supplies Th. m.terials needed by the glands to prepare tho
Because :t str.mgtlorn*
digestive juiees
and iuvigorates the glands and. th st.*m n h.
until they are able to do their work a,one
Shaker lhgestive Gordial cures imhgest; m
l! does so by
certainly and permanently
f
natural means, and therein lies the seorot
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noo
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■

oth-T
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<

might repel.

New York

$1.00 by all dru^ist*.

FOR REST.
|<The finely located office in Opera House Block,
occupied for the past year by the Petit Manan
Land Co., will

Apply
30tf

to

be

leased for business purposes
C. W FREDERICK, Atty.,
Belfast. Maine.

LEADS THEM ALL

said Count) adMulled r
i.«•
Pel'tor, on petition «>: said P--b'.,
L'.'M .lav .d \...
was tiled on 1 tie
to vvhieh date interest on olainipilteo that 1 lie 1 pay incut of a'
said Pebi.o a:
he 1 .Ulster an
property by him ate lot-hidden
d ; lr eredito:
meet nr.
.| mi, ;
tlieir debts and choose .me oi n.
>i: i:
liis .‘state will 1 >e held i;
in

s

Masonic Temple, Belfast. Me.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Dr.W. L.West,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Graduate and Medalist Ontario Yeterin
arj College.
Wishes to announce to tin* people ot Beliast an«l
vicinity that he has opened an office in t he ollico
ot the Belfast Livery < »> and is prepared to treat
all diseases of the domesticated animals upon
2‘.Mf
scientific and humane principles.

E. H. DURGIN, M. D.

Fitting

of Glasses and Diseases ol

Eye

and Ear

a

Office hours until !•

Specialty.
a. m.

Prom 12.30 to 3aiul 7

to 8

p.

m.

MAINE.

SEARSl’OKT,

Belfast, July 26, 1897.—tf30

>

1

■'
t o
said
\v
..uiit\
N\ J'.NPI 1.1 s UI Y N.

Insolvency

the

Not ic e is hereby given that a discount ol 4 per
taxes for 1897 paid to
cent, will be made on all
I shall be at the Aiderme before August loth.
men’s Room in Memorial Building after August
1st daily until furt her notice, from 8.3<>Ja. m. to
11. 30 A. M.
M. C. HILL, Tax Collector.

•»i

;n

theemu.'.ii

Anaemia. He will tell you that
the weakening weather of summer often brings it on.

prepared

s

■

nerve

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophosphites, will make poor blood
rich. It is a food for over-taxed

it it

/

!\

pale cheeks, white lips, weak
digestion, no appetite, exhaus-

Scott’s
Emulsion

>s

bttnioti>

or

Slim: 1 u \\ v:
S 1
M A 1 N 1 '.V V 1>. (
ID:i.i \s i, August *24 \ P
This is
liivi> n.>i io- that ,.i
August. V. l» 1 S;»7. a Warmni
issued by Deo. V. ,Johns..n. Iii.,

in

force, soft
muscles, and, chief of all, weak
muscles. Your doctor calls it

nrtr r<n

POOR & SON, Dm.

orisi

J*

;■

refit tint/ tf i <t rt

is starved blood. It shows itself

$oo. aad

■:.mi

Allen's Foot F

Poor Blood

at

s,i

o

corn

For sale

,i!

v car

McFarland,

Mrs. Louis C. White and
family, Mrs.
Mabel Walker of Bangor and Miss Louise
Mayo of Monroe went to Pushaw Pond,
where they will occupy the Pritchard cottage for a week.
[Bangor Daily News.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

rent

SOI.P

i m:\ci:i i i o

Frankfort.

tion, lack of

1*11-1 I

.i

ings m Winterport. Manley Chirk. Frankfort. to Frank W. Kingsbury, dm: land in
Frankfort. William Kingsbury. Frankfort,
te Abbie E. Beal, do.; land and
buildings in
Frankfort. William B. Bartlett, Frankfort,
to Geo. D. Marden,
Winterport: land and
in

S--.min

j

anil I'M1 .ir\

James W. Libby.
Freedom, to Emily Hall, laud in Montville.
Besture S. Babbidge estate, Winterport.
to Ellery Bowden, «b : land and
buildings
m
Winterport. Ellery Bowden to Edwin
Flement et al.. Winterport land and build-

buildings

S rOCK, >1 -|i. mill

.•

do.: land in Montville.

asso-

Lieut. E. E. Hatch, U. S. A., was in Augusta Thursday on his way from Liberty,
where he has been visiting relatives. Lieut.
Hatch has many warm friends in Augusta,
and those who saw him were pleased to see
him looking so well. He is now stationed
at San Antonio, Tex. In this State he is remembered as the able military instructor of
the State college. [Kennebec Journal,

Staples

meeting.

prayer

The Twentieth annual session of the First
ciation will be held at the camp ground in
Buswell’s grove, Etna, beginning August 27
and closing September 5. Among the speakers engaged are A. E. Tisdale, the elequent
orator and singer of New London, Conn.;
Moses Hull, accompanied by his wife, Mattie
E. Hull of Stoneham, Mass.; J. Frank Baxter, lecturer and platform test medium, of
Chelsea, Mass.; Mrs. Ella Packard Hewes of
Carmel and Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes of Massachusetts. Others are also expected. Half
fare on the railroads and Sunday excursions
to the grounds have been provided for.

th c

Sunday with the follow-

ordinary

Etna.'

Workmanship.

—

Rev. Geo. F. Keungott is occupying his
cottage at Isle au Haut for the month of August. He supplied the pulpit last Sunday,
administering the sacrament aud receiving
four new members into the church. There
was a large attendance and all were much
pleased with the able discourse, says a correspondent of the Deer Isle Gazette.

digestion,
easily

at

We Guarantee the Fit and

Meetiugs will be held .weekly iu Peoples
Mission, 58 High street, every evening, except Monday and Friday evenings 'at 7
o’clock ; also on Sunday, at 2.30 and 7 P. M
Sunday School at 1 P. M. These meetings
are conducted by Mrs. M. C. Clapp of Bos-

the time

Spiritualists Canipineeting

CUSTOM SUITS for FALL and WINTER,

vestry next Sunday eveuing at 0.15 o’clock.
Topic, The idols we are likely to worship.
Ex 20: l-(>: Luke 12, 13-21. Leader, Mrs.
Esther Webber.
All young
people are
cordially invited to attend.

until the clock pointed to
when all good patrons should reso
and weak
spect the Sabbath, when the master closed
be taken in
the grauge and all returned to their homes
that it can
feeling that they had been well paid for a I summer when Cod-liver Oil or
visit to South Branch Grange.
[One of the
foods
even
Visitors.
grange

THREE LINES OF SAMPLES FOP

The monthly consecration meeting of the
Y. P. S. C. E. will be held in the Baptist

■

-•
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ursion to Bangor Sept. 1st. Don’t

v

j

tllivan and his troupe are bookOpera House Wednesday

>

fast

S-pt. 1st.
treasurer A. A. Small lias the pay
...1 at the August term of County

v

Court.

•r's

ball was played here
local nine and a picked
The
V ithport Camp Grouud.
bv a score of lb to 7.
of

base

tween a

m

Engine

No. 2

returned from

was

Machine A

Foundry Co. last
The
•c*r a thorough overhauling.
l engines were tried soon after and
in excellent workiug order.
-.t

County case, Daniel B. HenChristiana R. Parker, an action
issory note, which was referred to
itehouse and marked Law on Re-

tldo

settled by the parties.

een

claimed letters remaining in the
•st office for the week ending Aug.
Ladies—Mrs. Fred J. Johnson,
n
Mr. J
H. Minirg, Mr. Willie
Rev W. H. W. Rees.
□

Stevens baptised six candi*
easterly end of the lower bridge

Murk

■

He held services at the

renoon.

Mission

during the day,

rooms

largely attended,

;>•

practical and experi•isterer, has leased J. C. TliompLower,

r

a

front store and will occupy it
Mr. Lower comes here
eld. Mr. Thompson is closing
ck on hand.
s

h"th.

st

m--:pal Officers met last Friday
drew jurors for the U. S. Ciru
Bath Sept. 7th, as follows:
Wii; R. Ford, Elisha Sherts,
:

Frank L, Field. J.
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The M. E. Ep worth League, through the 1
Gorton’s Minstrels are booked
for the BelMrs. Hugh Crowley moved to Riverside,
columns of our city papers, desires to thank fast Opera House for the
night of Sept. 6th Me., yesterday.
the la«fies and gentlemen who participated, The St. Albans, Vt
Daily Messenger says
The Festival chorus will resume its reand those who so kindly aided in making they have a better show this
year than ever.
hearsals at the Baptist vestry next Tuesday
their musical a success.
Much to their regret the Belfast
Band are evening.
The Lees, hypnotists, gave a week of en- obliged to give up their
excursion to Bar
The new concrete walk on the south side
tertainments at the Belfast Opera House, Harbor planned for this
week, because of of Main street between Church and
High
closing Saturday night. The man who inability to secure a suitable boat. The
and the walk on
slept 48 hours in O'Connell’s window was Catherine has been withdrawn from the ex- streets, is nearly finished,
the north side was taken up yesterday in
awakened on the stage in the Opera House cursion business and the
Sedgwick was enpreparation for the work there.
Wednesday evening. Besides the public gaged.
exhibitions in the Opera House the Lees
New Advertisements. Carle & Jones,
Band Concert. The band concert will
be
gave several private exhibitions before small
given on the schoolliouse common to-mor- 21 Main street, Belfast, are closing out their
parties during the week. They left Monday
souvenir china in views at 33 1-3 per cent, disrow, Friday, evening at 7.,K) with the followmorning for Augusta, accompanied by Edcount. The sale began Aug. 23d and will
iag program:
ward F. Clements, Jr., who proved during
continue two weeks_The Wilcox Boston
March Directorate,
Sousa
the trials here to be a tine subject for hypnoOverture, Poet and Peasant,
Derby is the leader iu fall hats, to be had at
Suppe
tism.
Valse Espagnole,
Mebra Palmer’s, Masonic Temple-See notice of
Comic Fantasia.
Kollinson tax collector.See Cards of Thanks.
Mr. aud Mrs. E. P. Frost gave a very en- Selection
Carmen,
Bizet
joyable clam-bake on the east shore last Serenade Love’s Longing,
Leuz
There is a ledge on Front street opposite
Farmer
Friday afternoon in honor of their guests, Bolero, I’ll Follow Thee,
the buildings of the F. W. White Co., which
Mr. and Mrs. David Beggs of New York
There will be a civil service examination
makes an incline to the street that is very
City. Others present were Mrs. W. E. for the position of deputy collector and introublesome iu winter and soring.
Last
Jones of New York, Mrs. Larsen and son of spector at Belfast Custom
House, Oct. 2d. week the city council committee on highMiss
Leua
of
Rose
Bangor,
Rockland, Mr. The result of the last civil service examinaways decided to remove enough of this ledge
aud Mrs. W. J. Dorman, Mr. aud Mrs. W. tions in this city are announced
by the board to secure a good grade, Mr. White offering
B. Wadsworth, Capt and Mrs. C. Y. Cot- as follows: for first
in
the
grade
customs
to furnish coal and water and to haul Mr.
trell, Miss Annabel Walker, Miss May service Maurice E. Davidson, 8151
Ulmer’s steam drill to the scene of operaper
Smalley and Mr. B. L. Davis of this city. cent.; Tyler H Bird, 75; Percy R.
Follett, tions. Work was begun Monday and is proAfter supper on the shore the company ad- 71.98.
For clerk aud carrier, postal service
gressing favorably. As much heavy teaming
journed to Capt. Cottrell’s residence and —John S. Davidson, 813; Charles LaF. is done on
this street the improvement will
passed the evening very pleasantly, with Fletcher, 70.30.
be very acceptable to many.
music, laughter aud refreshments.
Band Excursion to Bancor. WednesThe work on the sewer extension is proThe Staples halter speaks for itself in our
day next, Sept. 1st, the Belfast Band will
advertising columns, aud wherever it is in make an excursion to Bangor on steamer gressing satisfactorily and by the time
this item is before our readers the pipe will
use, aud there is a growing demand for it Sedgwick. It is one of the
great days at
have been laid on Church street. The conwhich Mr. Staples is kept hustling to sup- the Eastern State Fair aud
there will be
ply. On his return from a recent trip he numerous attractions to interest visitors. tractors are making good progress on Grove
street, finding less ledge than anticipated,
had not a single halter left in stock and The steamer will leave the
Camp Ground at
brought orders for a large number. The fol- 7 aud Belfast at 7.30 a. m., aud will leave and when the work is done an important
lowing letter from one of the biggest sadlery Bangor on the return trip at ii.30 p. m. The part of our sewer system will have been
completed at a saving of about 8500 from the
hardware houses in Boston will be read tickets are limited to 300 and
are fur sale at
estimates. This, with the good work done
with interest in this connection.
Poor & Sou's. Fare for the round trip, Si.
on thestreets and sidewalks,
Hill & Hill,
speaks well for
A Special to the Bangor Daily News
bU Federal St., Boston.
says the new city government.
that the work on the extension of the WiscasMr. Leander Staples, Monroe, Me.
The New York Herald had the following
Dear Sir
The lirst hit of your patent set aud Quebec railroad from Aloion to
halters sold readily, ami the second lot are
Burnham is progressing very rap.djy, and concerning ‘A Romance of Coon Hollow”
s< iiiug equally as well.
They are just what will be
completed to Burnham and trains when originally produced at the Fourteenth
> "U binned for them and what has always
bet-n needed, and when properiv introduced running there before Jan. 1. The line is all Street Theater ‘‘The scenes representing
we believe will lie a great seller.
sub-graded and the work can be rapidly •C ii Hollow,’ the Steamboat Race, and
Very Truly Yours,
pushed. The work is done by the com- Cotton Compress in operation were very realHii.l X Hill,
istic and elicited merited applause, while the
pany under the personal direction of Messrs.
>•: i- amek Notf-.
Y. M C. Silva of New
both negro dunces and choruses in the third act
McGonagle aud Lake, who are
Y •: k l.as been appointed general manager
railroad builders. A large crew I woke the audience, to enthusiasm. Some
!
Biuehhi Steamboat Co., winch oper- practical
beautiful and novel electrical effects
of Italian laborers are now at, work.
It i very
ates a
line between Ellsworth and Rockwere introduced.”
“A Romance of Coon
is not probable that the 1 tie will run beoil
The appointment, was made by the
youd Burnham this year, 1 it it will surely Hollow," with the original New York ast
ad;:; nistraiors of the estate of R. S. Stover
and scenery, and The addition »f a plantahe built to Pittsfield.
f New Y"ik, who was the principal owner
tion brass baud, will be seen at the Belfast
Bki.kast.
East
S
Naham
of the line.
Mi
Silva proposes to make
Piper left Sat- | Opera House, this, Thursday, evening, Aug.
j several change-*, with a view of improving urday fur Buffalo, N. V. to attend the Ses- j 2ffth.
At t he t ime
f Mr. Stover’s sinus of the National Encampment, G. A. K.
Capt. Abb >tr of steamer Rockland report-Andrew Ellis lias mov-d into what is I
«1 a:ii a e mtracT was about to be made for a
known as the Holmes house on tlie hack road I ed Monday that the lighthouse steamer Aminew
steamboat I" go on the line.
It is un-Mi that this piai: will Vie carried out, to Searsport hut is now owned by 1:
B. | na, ashore on the lodge near Bradley s
island bud been got off and towed to Northami that there will be a new boat on the Stephenson-A party of seventeen

People

Talking

are

1

us.

liis Report
rose

flRAND CLEARANCE

Rouucl

all

c

About
from Prim-

mes

Hill.

How it

spreads.
keep a good thing ('own.
Ever notice how good things are imitated?
better the article, moie imitators.
Fortunately the people have a safe guard.
Praise can’t be imitated,
And true praise takes root and spreads.
Claim is one thing, proof another.

Can’t

SALE

GEORGE W. BURKETT’S.

Claim is what the manufacturer says,
Proof is what the people say.
belfast people say
Doan's

Kidney Pills
Cure all kidney ills.

cure

sick

Hundreds of citizens testify
Here is a case in point

kidneys,

to

this.

Mr. C. H. Chamberlain of

High street, over on
Hill, says: “1 have had kidney comtor
plaint
years, in fact my back never was very
9trong. It troubled me more lately than it has tor

We shall

Primrose

time with pain across the back just over the
kidneys, particularly noticeable in the morning
for an hour or two just after I got up. I am
quite a heavy man and if I stood on my feet for
any length of time my back would feel tired and
sore. Then at my work, getting in and out of a
carriage so often and riding over rough roads
does not help a lame back. If I caught cold it
always settled in my back and then a weakness of
the kidney secretions was apparent, very annoying day or night. I used plasters more or less, but
they only helped the pain when on. I saw Doan’s
Kidney Pills advertised and I got a box at Kilgore
& Wilson’s drug store and used them. I am on
my second box now. They are doing me good*
My back feels much stronger. The pain is much
relieved and ! am less annoyed with the kidney

of Be’!it.

It'S

—

secretions

by using

I have received benefit in every way
Doan’s Kidney 1 ills and l can recom.

mail team

>

Rockland to

Blue Hill.The Rockland
makes trips from Belfast to North port Camp
Ground every evening this week, leaving
Boston X Bangor wharf at b.bO aud leaving

Postmaster

that she is always on time,
i-f the route hnd in her a model
rt.s

us
ver.

ekii. '.tiers'

-•

|

f

the Bangor,

i:

Remember tine
stitute.

hand < -oueert or in the opera
brother came into The Journal
u.nsday afternoon and advertised
r

1

:■**

d

n't

expect we will rind it,
On coming up to
biisilie.*!.*' Tl ursday morning the
ke

*

to

try."

k" mb sanl

to him :
“Describe
ertised in The Journal?'''
bed :t and rereived the pin. The
the binder live on the same street
Y opposite each other, hut had it
r Tin* ad vertisement the
pin would
never have reached its owner.
n

-■

ad.'

-.

Sloop H. McDonald, Capt.
>neved last Thursday from Isle an
t!; about l.ooo pounds of fresh fish
orned and dry fish. Capt. Smith
*tt«-m tisli scarce, but that dog-fish
1 troublesome as
they were a short
E\*'t<

■

•-

The North Haven correspou*he Rockland Opinion reports that
o'kerel of
in

•mors,

good

size

nets,

are

being caught

and with hook and

J.

Hopkins in pinkey Nancy
aught -k> mackerel, some of them
•ft’ Gilkey’s Harbor light last Saturght-Sloop Dart, Capt. Eaton of
is.e, was in port yesterday with a
T.

argo of

corned fish.

■

lington, Vt.f

will give

a

concert

next

at 8

struction of masters since his sixth year.
This boy has been entered as a pupil in
Dvorak’s school of music in New York, and
was there
marked “A” for talent.
The
program will include fantasies, marches,
waltzes and selections from Mozart and
Beethoven’s sonatas. He has played before

delighted
Saratoga,

hearers
at

New

at

the Grand Union in

York,

in

Boston and other places.
some of his press notices:

cester,
are

Brooklyn,
Following
Wor-

Middlesex Felis pure spring
a good sale here.
A. A.
Howes & Co. and Swift & Paul deliver it to
customers.Two perambulating photographers “took” the town last week_C.
terson-The

[C. S. Lord, Manager of Winooski

prodigy.

aground

in Searsport harbor
the evening, but floated off
r damage at about 11. Some of the
pas*rs became nervous and were set ashore
to Belfast and North port by buck’!ii Searsport, but the greater mmiained on board and were lauded in
at their destination.... Friday the
r

ran

■

■•'flock in

water

Lecture Course.
Solos for the
Wolcott, Sept. 28, 1895.
piano were rendered by Master Dion W.
Kennedy of Burliugton. We had heard of
musical prodigies, but would not believe
the sense of hearing as we listened, so
strongly were the forte passages reudered;
and not until sight was called into requisition would we believe that the performer
was but a lad.
What wonder, when Mozart,
Beethoven and Listz were being faithfully
rendered, and by a lad of twelve summer.
Master Kennedy has been educated musically in his home, his parents being in love
with the “divine art.’' Small of his years his
skill is wonderful, his runs being taken
smoothly and elegantly. Difficult selections
will find a master spirit in him.
[Rev, Mr.
Whitman, pastor of Cong’l church, in Morrisville Citizen.

••

under charter by Dark Harbor parvent

tli

rough

ry's lirst appearance in Belfast, but a very
enviable reputation bad preceded her and
many were anxious to bear her.
Miss Berry’s natural qualifications as a pianist have
been supplemented by a complete musical
education in Vienna while her practice as a
teacher in Boston and in Providence, where
she is now located, has increased her proficiency. Her rendering of Paderewski’s
Caprice L’Antique and the Spinning Song

Eggemoggin Reach,
Narrows and Deer Island Thoroughby Wagner-Liszt was most delightful. It is
Green’s Landing, and returned via apparent that smh skill couid not be atisland. Saturday she took an excur- tained without patient and laborious prac'iii Sandypoint, Fort
Point, Searsport tice and training. She left many warm adnthport Camp Ground to Camden, mirers in Belfast, who would be pleased to
mother from
Belfast to the Camp hear her again. In the piano duett, Rigol1 in the evening.
Sunday she took a etto, Miss Maud Johnson of this city refrom Bangor to Verona Park and ceived the most flattering criticism and de: ert Camp Ground.
Monday a large lighted every one. Miss Johnson is a puwent from the Camp Ground
and
pil of Miss Berry, and our musical people
'll
to the White
Islands fishing. were anxious to hear her iu a solo. Miss
lay she brought a party from Bangor to Sama Batdorf of New York, violinist,
Miss Grace Gabriel, reader, of Worcester,
amp Ground and yesterday the Maine
Mass., Mrs. R. H. Howes, Misses Fauuee,
r tl chartered her to take a
from
e

party
line to Castine. To-day she is ento take a party from Brooklin up the
to Isles boro and Northport
Camp

md,

from Dark Harbor
Haut....The Sons of Veterans’
rsion to Castine from Belfast and Banwas largely
attended.
The steamer
G coneag took about 200 passengers from

•N.-

and to-morrow

au

including the Baugor and Old
Camps and the Old Town Band, and
d & M. took 44 from Belfast,
including
hers of the Camps of Belfast, Brooks and
!'*e.
A very pleasant trip was enjoyed
r,

«

1

—The steamer Silver Star will take
foresters of Castine and Islesboro on an
nion down the eastern bay next Sun-

Colburn and Sullivan and Mr. P. A. Sanborn of Belfast and Mr. F. W. Chase of
Lawrence, Mass., assisted in the following
program:
l’iauo duett, “Rigoletto,”
Billema Bro’s
Miss Berry and Miss Johnson.
Strelezski
Soprano solo,
Mrs. Howes. Violin Obligato by Mr. Sanborn.
Gondoliera,

Miss Berry.
in the Jtace.
Miss Gabriel.

Reading, Tiger Lily
Pastarole

I

Capriccioj
Trio, Heart

ScarlattL
cease

Misses Colburn

Novellette,

1

day.

Moszkowski
Paderewski

Caprice L’Antique,

Violin

••

auu

Campana

Sullivan and F. W. Chase.
Schumaine

Miss

solo, “Cavatina,’-

Berry.

Miss Batdorf

Etude,
Spinning Song,

Miss

Berry.

is

having

Stevens, formerly with the Boston Tea
Co., has united with H. H. Cobbett in the
agency of the Singer sewing machine, and
will push sales of the machines the coming
A.

and winter....W. H. Clifford counted
152 teams passing his house towards Belfast
and 11 towards Northport Camp Ground, between 4 and 0 o’clock Sunday afternoonPoliceman Frisbee is having his vacation
this week, and Fred E. Ellis is taking his
place on the night force_Wm. H. Sanborn
has bought back the carriage horse which he
sold two years ago to Charles Brier_D. C.
Gre» nlaw went to Islesboro Monday to buy
cattle and sheep.Hiram McAllister of
Burnham was in town Monday buying wool.
I£e got about 8,(MX) pounds at the various
stations along the Belfast branch_F. S.
Harriman has been appointed postmaster at
Saudypoint-Willie Clifford picked a full
blown apple blossom from a tree in his
father’s orchard Aug. 24th_A bay window
has been added to the Black residence on
Commercial street.
fall

I

North Belfast. Mr. H. O. Worthley,
who has supplied our church pulpit duriug
the summer, finished his labors with us last
Sunday, and went to his home in Brunswick
Wednesday, where he will remain until his
return to Bangor seminary about Sept. 1st.
Mr. Wortliley’s work here has proven very
acceptable to the people. Large audiences
have attended the services and a good degree
of interest was manifested. Wednesday even-

ing, Aug. 18th, a surprise party was given Mr.
Worthley through the courtesy of the family with whom he boarded, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Gilbreth, and daughters Mattie and
Emily. A large number of his friends gathered and the evening was spent in social
intercourse anti games.
Ice cream and
cake were served by the host and hostess.
A beautiful toilet set and tray were presented Mr. Worthley, by W. G. Hatch, with
a few appropriate remarks on behalf of the
many donors who contributed to the purchase of the gift. Mr. Worthley happily
and feelingly responded_Last Monday
evening Mr. Charles R. Coombs of Belfast
gave an illustrated lecture in the church to a
sized audience. The lecture was well
received_The bridge on the river near the
The eastern
cemetery is being rebuilt.
abutment is to be taken down and rebuilt.
It must of necessity be a slow and expenfair

Miss Berry.
thy fond complaining,

Raff

Jones,
lighters,

Kate

nano

DOAN'S, and take

.50

“

“

“

.75

•“

.37’

“

“

“

“

.50

.25

yOO Yards Silks for Waists, 25c.

no sub-

A. A. HOWES &

two

sive piece of work-A new out building
Chopin and minor repairs are being made on the
Wagner-Liszt
school buildiug.

nd.

special

A

to

the

in stock

-'iim-

Regardless

of Cost.

Prices ranging from $20 up.

J. W.

JONES,

TO CLOSE OUT

PERHAPS
You don't know that y<.11
l-uy the ‘-up-to-date”
>:> lr- in watches and jewelry of us.
can

BUT YOU

BUT WE ARE.
Y "ii don’t know that we
give our personal attention to all our watcii re-

pairing,
BUT WE DO.

PERHAPS
Y'< u think you can
us on low prices.

beat

BUT YOU CAN’T.

25 MAIN

Belfast

Opera House,

FIRST Tint: IN THE
THE BIG SCENIC

CITY.

PRODUCTION.

A ROMANCE OF
GOON HOLLOW.
Story

of the South.

The Loon Hollow Serenade,
The .lolly Plantation Darkies.
The Great Steamboat Race between the
Robert E Lee and the Natchez,
The Cotton Press Tragedj

2 Quartettes 2
Colored Brass Band.
As

the Old Homestead is to the North is Coon
Hollow is to the South.

^..Prices 35, 30
On sale

at

and

73 Cents..,.

Kilgore A Wilson's drug store.

!

East lame Conference

!

SEMINARY.

This!

We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's

Catarrh Cure.
i
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. ,J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly

The Fall Term will open Aug. 30.
Able faculty, low rates of tuition
and board.
For information and

catalogue, address Principal,

W. A. HUTCHINSON,
Bw30

Bucksport, flame.

any

Wholesale

L

A

KNOWLTON, President.

IMHVIOt'll
UKPOSIT3:

2<, I3!l».
83#,353.09
July 1 1, 1395.
3123,1135.53

Keb.

These figures

FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier.

July 2t, 1391.
359,130.29
Dec. 13. 1395.
3100,333.1 7,

Her. ISIII
March 5, 1395
379,430.59
a—
July 14, 1990.
,afl
USC.1# , 17 0
3172,093, lli

3vt,9;\,.yi’j
_

8183,869.99
tak en from our sworn\statements to the
Washington, on the above,dates.

are

of the Currency,

DEPOSITS ill th- IV PUREST DEI’.V't rMEV r |uvi‘.
ary 1st and July Is-,. ilepnsits .lurimr tile tirst three days ,,f

1

••

-—-A_

GOING ?
MAINE STATE

Comptroller

..

»/,

ln„

..

,,

n'f

r,„; .,

much as every deposit is a
to thSbank.M I all dep nits in uur Bank',ur,
amount or our Capital Stock.
This Bank baim? the latest establish* I It ink in Wild r.iurv.
himeats in Fire an I B ir-Ur-Pc it work.: h ire >v ..iferini: ,r, m r -■■
i
bank in this cuuntv.
We have SAKE DEPOSIT BOXES at 33, $5 and $3 per
year. All on h.«es are
locks, so they in iv be taken tu an l frnui the Bank li desire 1.

iVv

"1,1

t!,..
in

my

the

hlr

n
..t.ut

,v,
pc

____‘_

OH, YES

!

FAIR,

LEWISTON,
E2ntrills Close Saturday, August lltli.

The Greatest Round of Attractions. See the HORSELESS Wigin Rice
NOTICE.

(Ices for Kent.

I

hereby give notice that my wife, Sl'SAN
ELLEN WOOD, has left my bed and board without just cause, and that I shall
j ay no bills of her

contracting after this
3w32*

obligations made by

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Walding, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price. 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
4w32
Druggists. Testimonials free.
ax.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK.
Deposits Solicited

date.

Prospect, Aug. 13, 1897.

honorable in all business transactions and finanout

BELFAST, MAINE.

FEATURES:
The Thrilling Burglary.

case

carry

21 MAIN STREET,

###A Superb Companv.###

Water.

bushel of wheat.

to

CARLE & JO]\ ES.

STREET, BELFAST

Thursday Evening, Aug. 26.

Dollar wheat last week, ancl the silver
At the ^
dollar has dropped to 40 cents.

their firm.
West N: Tri

C ood for two weeks,
C ommencing Aug. 23.

Hiram Chase & Son,

slightly

cially able

have

we

made the above discount.

I

PERHAPS

Water.
Dear Sir: I have received the Middlesex Fells
Spiing Water. Pure water is equally with pure
air ami nourishing food essential to the maintainance of good health.
Many germs of disease are
conveyed to the system by impure water, causing
The present tendency to use pure
severe illness.
spring water for the table should be encouraged
aid its use must prevent many diseases. The
analysis of the Middlesex Foils spring water shows
that it is exceptionally pure and 1 cordially recommend its daily use for drinking purposes.
The small quantity of mineral material will have
stimulate the seosetions and
the effect to
Yours Truly.
aid digestion.
JOHN O. BROOKS, M. D.

How’s

Our Souvenir China in VIEWS

V<*u don't know that we
tic widest
jewelrv
'uc..,-r ,n the State ..V
Maine.

arc

following testimonial speaks for itself.
Belfast, Me., Aug. 18, 07.
A. C. Sibley, Proprietor, Middlesex Fells Spring

a

!

CAN

PERHAPS

The

buy

|

Hardware.

331 ', !■ Jit1

<)0 Main St., Belfast, Me.

A. Beautiful

value of silver bullion it would
take two and one-half silver dollars to

Belfast, Me.

EVERY BICYCLE

procured.

market

Odd Fellows’ Block,

of J. H. & J. W. JONES, I

Bangor Daily

Pure

GEORGE W. BURKETT.

have decided to close out

the hay mow.
She was removed to the
house aud placed iu bed, and medical aid

of

Bargain Prices.

IHE CHANGE IN THE

TO

OWING
FIRM

had become a conviction with many of the
neighbors that Mrs. Nash had taken her life
by drowning in Sandy pond, a body of water
which lies at only a short distance from her
At times she has suffered tits of
home.
mental aberration and it was thought that
she wandered away while under the inti liA later report
enee of one of these attacks.
says that Mrs. Nash was found secreted in

Value

Just Received at

*

>

sence was discovered, a search began.
The
disappearance caused considerable excitement, which was rapidly changed to fear as
the hunt progressed and no trace of the
woman’s whereabouts was found. All day
Friday the neighbors searched for Mrs. Nash
with the same lack of success, and Saturday
also passed without the discovery of a clue.
Loug before the third day of the quest, it

The

_

^Chenile and Tapes!

.1. W. JONKS has this day
The tinu of .1. 11
dissolved i;irtnerslii|* hy mutual consent. The
business will hereafter be comiueted by ,J. \V.
.Jones Ah persons who have any demands again**
tlie firm : • 11 a .J. W. ,Jones are requested to
present the same tor payment and all who are indebted to said firm wi'. pler.se call and make immediate payment.
Belfast. Aug. It 1807.—

News from Halldale says: On Friday morning Mrs. Fred Nash of this place left her
home at an early hour. As soou as her ab-

was

STOCK OF

CO.,

AgentNi

Sprague and Juno, with
two large pontoons, divers, etc.
must be badly damaged. She is

unived

Foi

Sole

BHlast,

Win.

built of steel and is a craft, of !»tons.
At
the time of the accident she was running
from Fugle Island for Pumpkin Island in
thick fog and :t was nearly high water when
she ran on the ledges. The Armeria has
been towed to Bath for repairs, arriving
there Tuesday.

tered heifers-The fish barrels on sob.
Fairy Forest of this port were made more
than ten years ago by the late Robert Pat-

For several seasons Dion W. Kennedy
lias astonished and delighted the people
here by his phenominal playing.
He has
been the leading musical attraction of our
concerts, and is regarded here as a musical

■

s

“

A- NEW

Shipping Items. Sell. Ralph K. Grant
Aug. 10th from Searsport, where she
dislocated his left shoulder.Mrs. Amos had delivered a
part of her cargo of corn to
H. Graves of Belfast was quite severely in- A. J. Nickerson. The balance was for L. T.
jured at the South Shore, North port, Shales of this city-Tug Bismarck towed
iast Friday
The
handle-bar
of
her sell. I). D. Haskell to Bangor last Friday to
bicycle broke and she lust control of her load ice and lumber for New York ...Sell.
wheel and ran into a team. She was badly | L. A. Plummer sailed
Friday for Winterbruised and shaken up but no bones were port to discharge the remainder of her
cargo
broken.Cbauncy A. Swift of Montville of feed. Swan & Sibley Co. of this city rewas run into Sunday afternoon by a drunken
a
of
ceived
it last week....
large portion
man on the Belmont road 4 miles from BelCapt.. Thomas Burgess has completed the
fast, and both teams were capsized. Mr. repairs to sell. P. M. Bonnie and she is ready
Swift's horse ran away hut was soon caught. for her Yiualhaven packet business*®. .Sch.
Although Mr. Swift is 80 years old and was Me.issa Trask arrived Monday from South
thrown violently to the ground he was not Amboy with gas coal for the Belfast Light
injured and continued home. He was re- vN Power Co-Sell. W. T. Donnell, (’apt
turning from the Spiritualist camp meeting Norton, arrived Tuesday from Rockland
at Temple Heights-William II. Staples
and is loading 800 tons of ice from the Belreceived a severe and painful fiesh wound fast Ice Co. for New York.
Schooner
to his right hand while cutting meal at his
Gen. A. Ames, Capt. Small, has been charmarket Saturday.
tered to take a cargo of ice to New York end
Chat.
Elijah Phillips received from was to have sailed yesterday from the latter
North Jay last week a registered A. J. C. C. port for Belfast-Sell. James Holmes is
bull, and from West Farmington two regis- loading hay at F. G. White's for Boston.

The Burlington Boy s Concert. Little
Wylie Kennedy, the hoy pianist of Bur-

Dion

Last Thursday the steamer
made au excursion from the Camp
Belfast, Searsport and the river I Miss F. C. Berry in Belfast. The rethe Forepaugh-Sells circus in Bau- cital at the Methodist church last Friday
u-weather was very foggy and not a evening was one of the musical events ff
•iumber went. In coming home the the season. It was Miss Fannie Cliff Berksigns.

1.00

FROM 75 GENTS TO $2.50.

Harbor, Deer Isle. The Ralph Ross,
and othei steamers h.;d worked on
her in vain, and a wre king expedition was
sent from Boston, consisting of tug boats

The steamer

Accidents. Thomas Taylor fell on the
stairs while g dng to the basement of the
lower leather-board mill last Thursday and

Friday
o’clock at the Baptist church,
!> Stanford, Bangor; clerk, Henry
evening
Hampden. The directors elected assisted by some of our best talent including
M r hell, president.
Five hundred Mrs. It. H Howes, Miss Frank L. Davis,
•'••el rails have been received and Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Pitcher, vocalists; Mrs.
Ernest L. White of Boston, reader; Miss
l tlie new road will be laid to
k
Alice Goldthwaite of New York, accompaBower Corner, seven miles from
nist.
Master Kennedy has been visiting
i's month.
Dr. E. A. Wilson and has played for some
Mh Pin
A Belfast young lady on of our musical
people who are pleased to
trip aoroad Bought a valuable coral In. ar him in public. He inherited his wonderA few weeks ago she lost the ful
gift of music and has been under the inat a

“

500 PRINT WRAPPERS

west

are

Misses Jennie and Alice Ford
stopping at the Belfast Cottage, North-

....

afternoon trip east.

1

H

“

to

ceipt of price by Foster Milburn ('<>., Buffalo, N
V., sole agents foi- he United States.

Myrtle

Blackburn..

port Camp Ground, through campmeeting.
Thomas Tylor received ati injury to his
left shoulder by a fall while at work for Sherman N Co. which will compel him to
give
uj* work for some time to come.

the Camp Ground to return at b 45....The
Silver Star touches at the Camp Ground
this week on her morning trip west aud her

meeting
and Wiuterport Electric Railway
m Bangor last week The following
u •reelected;
Directors,H.L.Mitchell
ones H. Cutler of
Bangor, Tracey
Israel A. Kelsey and S. Harrison
of New Haven, Conn.; treasurer,
«

“

my friends.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents per
box, for sale by all dealers; sent by mail on remend them

only $1.00

-•

.■

tae

counters

Shirt Waists at $2.00

1

j

j

tr:v-'S

our

1
1

■

enjoyj
.He next, sumna-r.
The « ompany now owns j <‘d a clam-bake over on tie bar Friday,
i:ity has the novelty (,f a lady
Tie* steamer M. X M. is Among those present were Mrs. Spencer
!
When the new
u!ru--ts were I three st« nia-rs.
d eng a go<>d business in the Camden and | Greeiibush and Miss Wood of Jersey City, N.
; Nortii Sears port
11. Stevens
'.
fr m. N.-rt
.a
Buek*port route.. -Steamer Catnerine lias J.Mrs. Mary E. Herrick and her sister,
Serasport
Belfast, and during the sum- been wit h.lrawn from the excursion business Mrs. Annie C. Nickerson left last week for
as she is needed on her
is Busy with Ins farm work.
regular route from Thomaston to visit their sister, Mrs. Abide

•'

place upon

some

«

\

,

The rooms over Mayo
White, Hijrh street, recently occupied by Miss Beverage, dressmaker,
for rent with immediate possession. Kmiuire

are

S. S. WOOD.

of

ruou cV SON.

Re waril

OHe red.

Between Belfast and Camp Ground, gold
hunting case Waltham watch with black fob
chain, marked on outside case J. C. B. Return to Brown's bakery, Camp
Ground,
It33
Northport, and receive a reward.

Card of Thanks.
The undersigned wish to thank their friends
and neighbors for the many kind attentions
shown to them in their recent bereavement. Each
and every act will be held in kind remembrance.
HERBERT M. STEVENS,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. STEVENS.
Belfast, Aug. 24. 1897.

•elfast. ,1
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TO LET.
A

ry desirable tenement
Enquire of
M.
vc

33tf

on

Church street.

A.3FROST,

IT Charoli it., a,lft.t,

bows of her, see, and we begins at the
truck and we paints down, includin’ doublin's of the masts and the yards and the
lower masts tit for a gentleman's yatchet.
Then, in course, we takes the hull in hand
and done that likewise, and what with a
runnin’ a belt o’ carmine around ’er in the
wake o’ the plank-shear, and a touchin’
up the gold scrolls under her bowsprit,
and a polishin’ of the bright work, she

THE PORT OF MISSING SHIPS.
BY

“While 1

JOHN K. SPEAKS.

[Concluded.]
was a layin’ there

onable to

help myself and waiting for Spencer to
come along and burst in my ribs with the
toe of his boot, and order all hands to
jump to that 'ere outhaul again, I feels

opened my eyes suddint

ere, and what

d’ye

think?

at

that

The storm—

wind, clouds, and the whole smother of

passed away with that ’ere tidalwave, and there we was a rolliu’ in as
pretty a seaway as ever the trades kicked

it—had

up.
like

I

heard of

never

a

storm

had, goin' away that
but there was uo denyin' what I
ourn

as

lasted

suddint,
see

with

my own eyes alter I'd rubbed ’em wery
hard to make sure on ’em.
60 I makes
shift to
severe

git
look

my pins again, and had a
around to see wliar them

on

i

|

•*

j

•*

!|

I

that wasn’t all we done.
McDonald he comes for'd
fer to have a severe look around and says
as how’s we’d done him proud, we gives
him a surprise party as was a stunner to
him, and now 1 comes to think on it, it
It was as I be to tell, but
were quare.
how it were and the why and the wherefore, as The. may be puttin’ in his oar for
to ask, I can't say.”
He stopped talking for a moment at this,
as if considering “the whysand whyfors,”
but continued shortly.
“We be for to notice afore we’d been
puttin’ her to rights many days that when
we done anything it were done to stay.
There didn’t no bright work turn yeller
and green, nor no iron work as was rubbed
up to sparkle get no rust on to it no more;
and no scrubbin’ of the decks alter we
done it once, nor no chafin’ gear wealin’
out.
So in our trick below we turns to
uubekuowu to the captain and polishes up
the anchors till you’d a tuk yer (lyin’ oath
they was silver plate from shackle pin to
crown, and didn’t the old man’s eyes bung
out some’at when he sees us snatch the
tarpaulins off as we’d covered 'em up
with?
“With that we say, ‘Captain, is it the
staudin* riggiiT next?' and he says, ‘It he
and I'm with ye’, and what does we do
but turn to and polish them ere shrouds
and stays, every wire and every inch on
'em, and the chain-plates, uutil I reckon
et any one ’ud been a steerin' our way, so
us be be to get the glint o' the sun on to
us, he'd a made sure our top-hammer was
a blazin’ buntin' often us.
Last of all,
one at a time, we takes the sails down on
deck and scrubs ’em like snow, and when
we gits 'em dime there we was, sailin' like
—sailin'
The sailor stopped talking again and lay
perfectly still, staring at the blank wall,
trying, perhaps, to think of words to fitly
describe the ship as she then appeared to
him, but after a moment he shook his
head and continued.
“How long we was doin’ of it? Give
it up.
I knows I didn't care.
It were
proper work for a sailorman and couldn't
last too long. That 'ere evening alter we
got it done, and all-hands be to eat supper
in the cabin in honor on it, we dresses up
in our shore togs, and at four bells the
stabbord watch be to eat first.
We was
all on the quarter deck, and, bein’ carpenter, 1 was leadin' the way down into
the cuddy and the captain standin’ at the
foot of the ladder ready to give us a
hearty welcome when the lookout as was
straddle of the fer-r’yal yard sings out:
‘Sa-i-i ho-o-o! One pint for’ard the
stabboard be-e-am!*
“With that we all rushes down to the
stabboard rail. Sure enough, there be the
r'yals and the to'gallants’Is of a full rig
ship jest pokin' across the sun as was a
droppin' rapid out o' sight, and there we
stands leanin' out over that rail and strain’
our eyes till she crosses the sun and gets
fugged in by them colored hazes and mist-

clouds had gone, and didn't see nothin’
I
of 'em nowhere."
“Wonderful change of the weather,
that." remarked the surgeon.
“True for it, sir; but strange things be
to happen in them latitudes, and 1 don’t
pretend to understand ’em at all, nitlier,
sir.
Hows’ever, there was the ship with
her top hamper in a ter’ble mess—we be
to understand that: there was the men
crawlin' from their lashin's and what not,
as they'd been bangin' on to, and nary a
one be to lose tlie number of Ids mess;
there was the officers and the man at the
wheel—all <>u us more or less used up, in
course, but all on us uncommon well
pleased to liud the Nucleus on top agin,
and tlie storm gone.
“As 1 was savin', though, sailormen on
ships as has had their sticks knocked outen
them don't have uo time to go a pherloserphizin' about things they don't know
kui'thin* about, and you'd a lay yer last
!oihir on that 'ere ef you’d seen the mate
start foi'd the moment he'd got a bit over
the daze what the weight o' the water *ud
give him.
'Here, git up, y lazy dev— says he;
aud tiieu he clapped a stopper on to that
'ere, and didn't finish his remark, while a
quare sort hi a look come over his face.
So he swallers wery hard like smilin' was
into his throat, and heads away on a different tack, some’at.
‘Now then, me bullies,’ he says, ‘clap
-Li to them fore and main staysail halliards
I
Hard down with yer
and snake ’em up.
!
wheel, tliar, Jimmie, and we’ll lay her
’’
nose to sothard again, eli?'
“Give
“Hold fast, Jack,” said Kelly.
L)' ye mane to
us the straight on it, see?
soy them was Spencer’s wurrard?”
"Aye, in course.”
“Poor Jack.” said The., mournfully,
••and him sich a line mon in his day.
Would a sup of ould rye lielp’im a hit
now, docther, do yez think?”
The doctor, impatient at the interruption. gestured dissent, and Jack, with a
grin at The.’s mournfulness, continued:
“Done him good to git the life squeezed
uuten his gall, hey? That’s what 1 thought
then, anyhow. But that ’ere’s nither here
ses beyand.
nor tliar, for we be
to clap on to them
“So we be to have somethin’ new ter
halliards, and so, the helm bein’ down talk about at
supper, and we gits that ’ere
and the head of her to southwest, and the
strung up over it, not a one of us be to
wind rasted, we’re soon coinin’ to.
a wink that blessed night, only tramp
‘How’s her head?’ says Spencei, when sleep
! the deck and work our jaw-tackles. In
the si Likin' sun comes abeam.
course we'd kept away a hit. if so be we
“‘The binnacle’s bust,’ tlie man says, !
might head her off.
arter he has a look at the compass; and
W itli the iust stn ak in the east away
w hen the captain and the mates has a look
we all goes to the r’yal yards and hangs
at the binnacle and then at the tell-tales
a peerin' into the dark and waitin'.
int
the cabin they tind there’s nary a there,
Our trick on the lookout weren't for long,
.•ompa>s on board but’s bust, while even hows'ever, for we soon sees a shadder
of
the two hi'•nommyters was stopped out
her as the gray of the inoruin’ was a
>•'
nd when the wave struck us. I don’t
and
suddin
then,
like,
comes
up
rcim-mbe; to a ever bearin' of a ship git- spreadin',
the sun.
W'hew! 1 e’na’most fell often
ii.’
quite that shorthauded in tiu matter the
She were scrubbed and painted
yard.
-•I
navigatin' implements.
Ilows-ever, polished alow and aloft like the Nucleus.
matters might have been worse, as the cap“While we're a starin’ there and a never
tain said, for any one can steer to sothard
savin’ nothin', only breathin' hard, w;e
when he can see the sun and stars; and so
sees a line a hardenin', above the horizon
artei- a lookout were sent to straddle the
and her, which all on us recognized at
r'\ai yard if so be any other ship might hey
and we hails the deck together.
be sighted as we could get a compass of, oucet,
‘Land ho-o-o!'
as well as the time at
Greenwich, we fell
“Meantime the breeze had been freshto makiir sail and repairin’ damages.
enin' with the risin’ sun, and it drives us
“I don't need to go spinniu’ to you
and splashing along aud the coast
about that ’ere, only 1 make bold to say swishing
rises rapidly.
While we was waiting for
that when me an’ the second mate got the
to git a some’at better squint at it we
new jib-boom ready for to be shipped at
notices the shore tishes. to be uncommon
the end o' t lie mid watch alter eight hours’
nor any of us ever see, and
work, there didn't never nobody see a i plenty—more
such docks of birds as 1 never hearn on
dandier one nor it.'
! afore. In course we don’t be to
pay much
“But what about your meals all this
attention to them ’ere, only the captain,
time, asked the Sifter of liu nors.
as noticed
’em likewise, says he sees
“Ay, the grub. We didn’t even have a
ot birds among ’em as he supposed
biscuit. Forgot it clean, from feeling that plenty
had been done for long ago, and in conseuncommon good over our narrer escape, I
quence we be to come to a island or coast
reckon, and bein’ all took up with gettiu* j o'
some sort what nobody didn’t know
of her to rights. Jim McGaig, the doctor, j
much about.
in
mist* lie goes ahead and
gits supper
“So the captain and Mr. Spencer be to
ready, but w hen he were ready to sarve it
the old man says:
keep screwing the binoculars into their
‘Avast! whatever is the use o’ bother- eyes and goin’ down and lookin’ at charts
in’ and interferin' with men as is enjoyin’ by turns, and the more they looked the
of themselves?’ and Jim, be Says, ‘True puzzleder they gets, especial when they
fui it, sir, whatever is it?” and so tliar sees a bay or harbor opening out afore
But when them with two headlands of cur’us form
didn’t no supper git sarved.
<
aptain McDonald see that’eie jib-boom a guardin’ it. The both on ’em had sailed
the length of the whole coast of America
me an' the second mate had blocked out,
he wanted to do sutliin’, 1 reckon, as ’ud many’s the time, aud the Nucleus was oncommon well found in charts, but neither
show us he sot a vally on our work.
‘Gentlemen,’ he says, ‘that’s the fash- on 'em ever see or hearn of a coast and
ion' blest stick I ever see. Why, any heath- harbor like this, and so the captain he says
we’re coinin’ to a port as ain’t down in-.no
en cannyble in the middle o’ Africa as never
see a ship ud know what it were; but afore
chart, and if so be it are a undiscovered
we ship it I’m a think' we’ll pipe to breakcountry, all we can do is to keep a sharp
fast,' an’ we did. We hadn’t had a weigh- lookout.
in' on our minds afore, but when we gits
“It were soou settled about it bein’ a
our messkids full we was
sharp set and no country as liad'ut been discovered, for
better stores was ever sarved aboard ship.
wery soon arter the captain was sayin’ of
“Must ’ave served cabin grub to yous it we begins to sight sails atween them
gintlemen.” said Kelly with marked em- headlands, and by and by. as that’ere bay
phasis. He had snorted at Jack’s use of opens out afore us, we sees that a mighty
the word “gentlemen.”
Heet had gathered there.
How can I tell
“I don't dispute y’, The.,” said Jack, it to you what I see to make you believe it,
in a helpless sort of a way.
“Things about the great open hulks as had only one
never was the same arter that ’ere wave
mast and was rowed with oars and yet
over
us.
I
no
hain’tgot
swept
learnin’, could carry the Nucleus’ cargo; the ships
The., and can’t give no whys nor why- with jibbooms and no jibs but squares’Is
fors.”
instid: ships with lateen fores’ Is and others
“How far did you find you'd sailed and with lateen mizzens, and no end of other
drifted during the storm?” asked the Sifter rigs such as no man ever see nor no sailorof Humors.
man ’ud have nothin’ to do
with, not to
“Ay, tlie latitude and longitude. 1 war mention the craft rigged as we’ve seen
a little cur’us, now I think on it, though
ships rigged aforetime, and them as was
nobody didn’t hold no convention in the shipshape, and some as I remember of
lee of the galley for to consider it then. seein’ afore.
Wherever did they all come
When the old man found his chronommy- from? whatever were they there for? How
terswas bust he says, and he says it quite did we happen-to be sailin’ into that ’ere
solemn: 4‘We be to sail by dead reckonin’” harbor? Why did hundreds—aye, hun“We hove the lug as soon as ever we got dreds oil them cur’us hulks, with cur’user
all plain sail onto her and she were a reel- flags and streamers, and with their sails
in’ off eight knots, and from that ’ere embroidered all over with pictur’s, and
time we never teched glass nor reel.
the crews playin’ on no end of musical
“Alter breakfast, see, which it were instruments, come out
alongside the ship
and
afore
seven
the
old
man
as was ahead of us and give her a welcome
arly
bells,
said for to call the watch and the rest turn heartylike, as we could hear a mile
away,
in, which we weren’t expectin’ nor axin’ and then bear up to meet us?”
We tumbled down from aloft, and
for, seein’ we was feelin’ all right and all
that ’ere work to do, and so I makes bold standin' on the rail about the
quarterto say as we was ready to turn to.
But deck, right glad as we’d got the ship to
the captain he says stow that ’ere, for rights in time, stood by to
greet ’em as
’taint square for no man to do no more was becomin’ in a Yankee ship. I see
nor he signed articles for, and so we turns them as they comes veerin’
around, I sees
in. As for me, I no sooner lost my reckon- the smiles on their faces, hears their
in' in my bunk nor I went off dreamin’ I shouts and their music, notices in particwas carpenter and cooper aboard a whalin’
’lar that ’ere big side-wheeler the Atlanvessel.
Hows’ever, that’s nither here nor tic, as was headin’ for our lee quarter like
thar, only I be to dream the stuff every she would give us a line or suthin’; and
watch belowr.
then Captain McDonald, as was a lookin’
“As I was sayin’, so soon as ever we aft, happens to see a rope-yarn a
danglin’
gits the new spars on end and the yards from the end o’ the spanker-boom as uncrossed and the canvas bent, we turns to tidy as a cobweb in a lady’s parlor, Pintand begins to paint her.
Spencer lie ex- in’ at it quick he whispers to me:
‘Mister Servenmalet, kindly remove it.
plains that this ’ere breeze from the eastard and sothard as was a liftin’ of her
“I jumped fer to do it, feelin’ wery
across the doldrums, and we be to make
much ashamed on account of its bein’
port in three or four weeks. So we gits there, and just as I gets my fingers on to
up the paint pots, and the second mate he it that’ere Atlantic with her big paddleserves out white lead and ile—says he never
wheels reversed sweeps up alongside and
see the likes of it; none ot yer yellerish,
the swell bumps her agin our stabbord
fever-colored common stuff, mind, but a counter and off I tumbles, with the shock.
genuin’ white like the smother under the 1 flounders about for a time and then

one

out.

grabs

me

by

I opens my

the hair and pulls
I finds

\ Written for The Republican Journal.]
Ashes of Roses.

eyes—alas!

myself—here.”

|

gallus.
“Hows’ever,
When Captain

o’ them catspaws on my face what a
sweetheart o' mine used to call gentle sef1

me

was

one

fers.

some

The Sifter of Rumors had a copy of the
Commercial Bulletin in his pocket. He
drew it out and began to glance down the
column headed “Marine News.” An item
caught his eye, and he read it aloud.
Here it is:
New London, Oct. 11th.
“Whaling schooner Henrietta Hazeltine,
Norton, from South Atlantic, arrived with
full cargo. June 22, 1880, latitude 21 deg. 17
min. north, longitude 32 deg. 3 min. west,
during prolonged squall, in which had main
trysail carried away, saw ship sink about
half mile to leeward, being swamped by a
tidal wave, which the Hazeltine rode in
safety. On drifting down to where ship disappeared, found one man clinging to a spar,
He afterwards
and having bad cut in head.
signed articles as Jack Serveumalet, cooper
and carpenter. Never fully recovered mentally from effects of wound, but did duty in
He could not rea satisfactory manner.
member name of ship, but talked a great
deal in his sleep about the New Class or
some such name of a ship.”
The sailor listened attentively to the
reading of the item, and when it was done
said:
“The Henrietta Hazeltine, whaler, me
Sure, that do be
cooper and carpenter.
the name.
Cur’us things be to happen at
sea, eh?”
After a few minutes he turned on his
side, and putting out his hand took hold
of Kelly's and then said, in a lower tune:
“Matey, did ye say the Nucleus had
been missing nigh hand to a year'll more,
and that that*ere Atlantic were a miss1 don’t know; I
ing steamship, too.
don’t think so.
1 think I be to go back
to the Nucleus, matey.
My head feels a
bit quare, but I reckon I'll soon make
that 'ere harbor and that ’ere fleet agin.”
He turned to the wall, at
And he did.
this, smiling at the thought of once more
joining his shipmates in the beautiful
harbor, and closed his eyes as if to sleep.
A clock in the barren sitting-room below
began to strike, and the sailorman counted the strokes of the bell in a whisper.
“One, two, three, four, five, six, seven,
eight. Aye, aye, sir; eight bells. All the
starboard watch, sir.”
He sprang up from his pillow as if to
leave the bed, and then dropped back
again and lay perfectly still. The surgeon looked alarmed now and hastily felt
of his pulse.
There was none in wrist or
temple, nor could any beating of the
heart be felt.
Jack Servenmalet had gone
to meet the crew of the missing Nucleus.
He was dead.

•

What though the lilies may wither and die
And life’s music be hushed with a sob and a

sigh,
Still may we gather ere the day closes
Near to our bosoms, ashes of roses.
What though the liowers
in

we

have gathered

youth,

Culled from the gardens of freshness and

truth,
Fade in

clasp,

our

the long

as

closes ?
Still their remains to us, ashes of

twilight

News
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Notes.

roses.

Helen N. Packard.
Beans.

the recent 29th annual reunion of the
1-10 29th regiments of Maine volunteers on
At

Long Island,Portland harbor, Miss Charlotte
Cutter read the following original selection
from the pen of her father, John E. Cutter, a
member of the regiment.
The Portland
Press says: “Miss Cutter showed herself to
be a lady of considerable ability in the art
of elocution and her rendering of the selection was listened to with great interest.”
THE

LOST

October issue of the Atlantic
Monthly, to be published on September
20th, will celebrate the close of the fortieth
It will be a
year of the magazine’s life.
specially interesting number.

beeu,

And the forests gave them discipline
As they learned the trend of its darkening

liues,

felt the grace of its serried pines,
And they swung the axe with a stroke

And

As their fathers gave for liberty.
From the pages thumbed in the

Iu McClure's Magazine for September,
William Allen White, whose story of
“The King of Boyville” has been read
with delight the country over, will relate
“An Episode of the Swimming-hole at
Boyville,” wherein “Piggy” Pennington
and his devoted subjects further reveal
themselves.
The great question, “Are the Rich
Richer and the Poor Poorer?”
is discussed iu the September Atlantic by
Carroll
l).
Wright, Commissioner of
Labor.
He proves that while the number
of rich men is growing larger, the relative number of the poor is decreasing,
and that the tendency of our population
is towards an increase in universal well-

Growing

••

being.
The fiction of the September Atlantic is
exceptionally good,—After the Storm, by
Elia W. Peattie; A Second Marriage, by

■

Alice Brown, and the conclusion of
Frances
Courtenay Baylor’s two-part
story, Butterfield A Co. A sketch by
H.
Guy
Scull, entitled A Man and the
Sea, and poems by Martha Gilbert Dickinson and Lucy S. t enant, add a distinctly literary flavor to this issue.

1

of the most

interesting features of
Harper's Magazine for September will be
an article on Georgedu Manlier, by Henry
fine

j

,

James, giving an intimate view of the
artist and writer.
Other attractive feattires will be:
“Around Loudon by Bicycle," by Elizabeth Robins Pennell;
“The Beginnings of the American Navy,”
by James Barnes; instalments of the
serial stories by Frank R. Stockton and
John Fox, Jr.; and a humorous romance
of the golf links, “The Lost Ball,” by W.
G. van T. Sutphen, etc.

McClure’s Magazine for September will
contain a thoroughly practical and useful
article on “Life iu the Klondike Gold
Fields.”
It embodies the personal observations of a pioneer who has lately
come out, bringing a fair fortune with
him, and it tells how the miners enter
and work their claims, how they live,
how they govern themselves, what kind
of men they are, and how they pass their
leisure time.
It tells also what is the
best way to the Klondike, what the best
requipment for the journey and a year’s
residence there, and what promise of
prosperity the country actually offers.
The article will be fully illustrated from
recent

photographs.
Alaska to the Front.

a

Jlr. E. H. Denslow of New York said to
writer for the Tammany Times:

They

as

district

learned, with the “Fundamental
Rules,”
Of Boston's tea, and of Lexington.
And oft caressed with loving hands
Bail

Hinted lock of the same old gun
That argued the case with the Briton
bands.
And their hearts were latent with the fires
That burned in the lives of their stubborn

The

•

sires.

So when there

was

need of Company K
arms and marched

They shouldered their
away.

But a squad of other mould and grain
Was Company E.
FTom the thoroughfare
Of the town they came, ami from strife for

gain

Where shrewdness wins from caliber,
pulls at another’s tackle blocks;
But they never shrank from the dryest
knocks.
Good soldiers, whom war’s iron dew
Fell lightly on,—though notion loose
That strategy was for home use
Did stay with them the service
through.
Virginia's winter, chill and gray,
Found Company E and Company lv
Lined out by Rappahannock's flow
Some twenty years and more ago.
As the fires glow, the hold within
Deep hid, while their hot energy
Drives tlie great ship through "storm and

County,

PITTSFIELD, MAINE.

sea

So burned the army; till again
The stars shone out from their blue field,
And all the charging crests were stilled.
But valor oft on fancy beams,
And this most charmed the boys in

blue,—

Best put the drills and marches through,—
To dream of home, and wake for beans.
Oh beans, as every soldier knows,
Back up right well a patriot’s blows!
So oft

came

lv with

plate

and cup

Where the fat kettles yielded up
Their glorious contents, and partook
(With reverent homage to the cook!)
One day the clouds in low hung flight
Almost shut out the better light
That silver-lines the thickest mists—
As poets say, and moralists
When K, with most substantial plan
For comfort of the inner man,
With patient care and loving wish
Was fixing for the favorite dish.
Pat Collins had dug an “ilegant hole”
Where the ashes feathered the glowing coal
As they settled the kettle, and covered it
o’er
With earth, piled ’top of the “contraband”
door
From a neigboring barn ;—then of good to be
They dreamed from taps to reveille.

ern

methods in all branches.

Hampton Roads, ldg.

Fall Term begins Sept. f>, 181)7.
Among the many who have spoken unsolicited
words of praise for Maine Central Institute, we
quote a few as follows:
“Of all the

causes

which Pittsfield has for

and called for Company K,
And they sought their beans, but found-

dismayed

The door was off and the ashes strown
Round the vacant hole whence the beans
had flown,
And in grief of soul old K made moan.
The fainting sun hid his beams away,
And never rose till another day!

PROBATE NOTICES
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For

catalogues and information address the
principal,
5w31
O. H. DRAKE, A. M., Pittsfield, He.

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of
State

thi: Sheriff of Wai.do
of Maine, Waldo County ss.
Belfast, August 13, A. I). 185*7.
This is to give notice that on the 13th

County,)
(

Georgia Gilkey, \Y R Gilkey,
Brunswick, Ga., Aug Id from
Mart.

a I'm .bate (. art
n 1m at licit.t-:
w
The County >,t Waldo ..n r Le seconAu_ust, A. 1>. lS'JV

At

T 1//IK '1

EL I. IS

w

iii

.-f ,I( illN

w

ordered. That the said petitioner
all persons interested by eau-iim
order to be published three week- .-n
the Republican .b n nal printed
they may appear at a l’toh.ue m.rt
at Bel fa-t w ithin and for -aid <
second Tuesday ot -o-pt.-mber
clock before noon, and -how cau-c. !•
have, why the prayer of -aid petitenot be granted.
(, Kt >. E. .JOHNS! »\
A true copy. Attest
ClIA.s. E Hazfi.tim: b
<

At a Probate Court
at Bed ast w
the Coiinrv of W.i
•.?
Aii-rusr. A. I>. is;»7
T1RANCKS A WINTER. m
T COTTRELL, late .-t Beiiast. in
"t \\ ahio. deceased, has ii._ presenttor administration on the estate "t sab
Ordered. That said petitioner iriwpersons interested i.\ eausinp: a
order to he ]mtdished three weeks
in the Republican .Journal, printed
that they may appear at a Pro! a;.- <
held at Belfast within am. im san;
the secon.l Tuesday •>! r-t >t• -1:. n m
the clock before noon, and show cm.
they have, why the prawn ,.f sat
should not be granted.
CKo. K. .loHNSoS
A true cojiy. Attest:
CllAs. P. HAZEL 1 1 M
>

<

•<

a Probate Court held at Bella-:
for the County ot Wabio,--u tin secof August, A I> bSUT.

At
•

j

A certain insti iiim-t r
■,
!-'KA > :> M
i A will and testament
<
\\
j late ot Belfast, in said ••u cy oj
haviuir been presented foi pi .bate
Ordered. That notice lie -ri\en t
I teres;ed by c.itisinr a • .>j■ : his
i lished three weeks >u -ressively tn t'
printed at Belfast, that tin >
jI Journal,
at a Probate Court, to lie held at B
in and for said County. on ;liu s.-,
■'

j
j

Ij

|

ot September nex:. at
-d
he
noon, and show cause, il any dmy c.
same should not be pp>\ ed. a in.row
C I n K. ‘ft HINS
A true eopv. A ties!
( has. P llA/Ki.'C

arrived at I-St. Pierre,
j At a IT*'bate Om;;
fur the Count
*f W .*!*:•
at. Pariuia- !
-'*7
-lay of Armust' A I >

Henry Clausen, Jr. Appleby,
ribo Aug lb big for Boston.
John C Smith, Kma laud, arrived at Havana Allg Id f;-oUl Mobile.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, sailed from Langur Aug lb for New Haven.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Pascagoula Aug 1 from Tampico.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Brunswick, Ga., Aug lb lor Bangor.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Bath Aug
LS from Portland.
R W Hopkins, 11 chboru, sailed from Boston Jul.\ dd for North. Boothbay and Phila-

be hoiden at the Probate * Mice in said Bel last', on
the loth day of September. A. D. IS117. at two
o'clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
S. G. NORTON,
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Waldo.
2w33

1

late ot Monroe,
1J
-aid < minty
eeas. d, ha\ ing presented a petition \
tration on the estate ot said deceased

SCHOONERS.

)

day -f
August, A. I). 185*7, a Warrant in Insolvency was
issued by Geo. E. Johnson, Judge of the.Court <>f
Insolvency for said County of Waldo, against
the estate of EDMUND A HUSSEY of Unitv,
in said County, adjudged t<> be an Insolvent
Debtor, on petition of said Debtor, which petition
was filed on the lltli day of August, A. 1*. 185*7,
to which date interest 'on claims is to be computed, that the payment of any debt to or by
said Debtor, and the transfer and'delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the creditors of said Debtor to prove
their debts and choose one or more assignees of
bis estate will be held at a Court of Insolvency to

4 certain instrument, purporting ;
will and testament of SANFullh I
KW8, late of Belfast, in said County
deceased, having been presented tor pi<
Ordered, That notice be gnen to a!!
t-e rested by causiug a copy of this .niei
lished three weeks siioecssiveiy in tin- 1
Journal, printed at Belfast, that tiie\
at a Probate Court, to be held at Be
and for said County, on the see..mi !
September next, at'ten of the ••lock
and show cause, if any they have.w!
should not be proved, appro'v, d and a
liK. >. K. ,|. 'HNS..
A true copy. Attest:
C H AS. r. H A7K1.11N K I

1

j

Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from New
York Aug 6 for Lyttleton and Dunedin.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, at Port Spain
Aug 4 for New York.
Rose linns, Melvin Coleord, sailed from
New York June 12 for Santos.
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, arrived at Hong
Kong Aug 10 from Garontolo for Rajaug and
baek to P. lv.
St Lucie, J T Erskine, arrived at Bahia
July 4 from New York.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, sailed
from Buenos Ayres July 20 for Rosario to
load for New York or Boston.
Willard Mudgett, A C Coleord, at Port
Spain Aug 4 for New York.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wit
tbe County of Waldo, on the second
August, A I> 1897.

A

from Havana.

•‘I have come to have a great interest in Maine
Central Institute as one of the very best schools
in the State.”
Pres. A. W. Harris, University of
Maine.
“To any young man or woman desiring to obtain an education, where the expenses are moderate and tfie moral atmosphere healthy, I can
recommend Maine Central Institute.”'
G. C.
Chase, President Bates College.
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Sallie I'On, W H West, arrived ,it New 1
mi
the piaxei d sani pi
Aug 14 from Boston.
i’ll
i.td *. I.
I ed.
Tufa, A S Wilson, ; eared fr- m New Yak
\
V
e .-opy
C11 \-. 1'. I!.x/.ki
Aug for St Pierre and F at d«* France.
Willie L Newton. F. Coombs, arrived at
TTALDOSS
Philadelphia Aug 1b from N< •• York.
<

York

1

<

ID.J.D.S,,
I GEO.TheF. EAIES,
Nose and Throat,
I\o. ^4 0

M

Knew

Near Corner

of

Fairfield St.)

A

Wutervllle Angler Arrested

■

ui

Burnlnwn

But

..

Bight.
A. M. Keunisou of this city enjoys bn-ok
fishing as well as any person living arid h is
taken some good strings in the brooks about I
here where many ithers have faded to “get |
a nibble."
He respects the risli and game
laws as much as auj one and would not
knowingly “wet a line” in forbidden wad*;
any sooner than he would shoot a big deer
1
\I’Ai.lU) i.
iu close time.
>> la-t.
tin *ee
d \
A few days ago lie took a trip to Burnham
i.i-t
ai (;t'sta x ra i:l;i u \
to try the much talked of Thompson brook. | non on tile estate d SA !'d;IN \ TA Rid
Ltncoiux die. in s.tnt «
.nty dr. ease*
On arriving at the station there hr- asked a
-m
i*
seated her tirst and r n.i
bystander the direction of the brook and, tiuli
of said estate !•" cl* xxaie'e.
started
off.
He
*
being told,
enjoyed good
Ordered. That notice thereof be
luck and in a short time had a well tilled weeks sllcee-SlVt' ill tile Re) 'll* i.
basket of fine trout. Just then a man uune printed in Be; I an >;i id
*u ni x
t hi
r:*-i ..;e*
at
slying out of the hushes and remarked, interested max at:*
tlie -e.*. an T-n*-. i„
"Hullo, what luck'.”' “Good." replied Mr held at Beita.-l.on
Kennison.
“Let me see how many you her next, ai d show ■•au.-e. it any the;,
the said account should u •: be .hVw*
have?” “Certainly,” and Mr
Kennison
•. H< i.
E. dullNSi C
threw open the lid uf his basket displaying
A true coax
A;test
a lot of fish that would be the delight of any
Cm \-. 1‘ Ha/kltimfisherman
“Well,” said the stranger, “There is a law AI'rAEl>0 SS. Ill Colin I f
ate
on this brook and I am a fish warden so i
\ T fast, on tlie second Tuesdax I A
a
shall have to arrest you and take these fish." ( llAKI.Es A. tli < LI RE. Lx.
will of A I RE El A S. KEEN, late ”i M
Mr. Kennison was hustled to the village,
said
bavin
deceased.
presei
County,
and arraigned before a trial justice, a sort
account ol administration of .-aid e-t
of a hearing gone through with, and the
lowance.
court was about to pronounce sentence when
Ordered. That notice thereof l*e
the defendant asked, “Have you a copy of weeks successively. in
K< pa aie
the last issue of the fish and game laws ?"
printed in Belfast, in said County that
The court allowed that he had not and it interested may attend at a I'rooate «
held at Belfast, on the sen nd I ue.-day
was not until a boy on a bicycle bad made a
her next, and slow eause. it any they
long ride over town that a copy of the acts tlie said account should mu i.eallowe.i
anil resolves of the last legislature was
<, jE. .1 BINS'
secured. When this was brought in Mr.
A true ropy. Attest
H
A/. ItLTIN 1
Kennison pointed out to the justice the act
A
-.
I’.
C11
which repealed the law on Thompson brook
lb*
which has existed for five or six years. His
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTH T
(»
p,.
Honor read the act carefully, then turning A hereby pvi- notice
-tai*
apfiointed Administrator of t!
to the warden, who still held his prisoner
V
ot
SAMI HI. E 1 ’A( KAlii'. ate
securely lest he might escape, said, “Gosh,
Bill, we’re in the soup. There aim no law- in the County of Waldo, deceased, an
All per-ons liaxm.
on that ’ere brook, sure as preaehiu’; but I'll
as the law directs.
be gol darned if I believe there's a mau in ajrainst the estate of said derea>e are
Burnham who knew it afore. Here, mister, present the same for sett lenten:. and :<
to make paximhere’s yer fish an we’ll go out and help yer thereto are re'pie-led
KltED V. 1W
ketch some more ter make up for the time ately.
Belfast. Ails.. 1". 1 SBi
yer’ve lost at this ’ere bearin'. As its 'bout
noon yer’d better come
In.up to my house and
PXF.nTO|{'s NOTICE.
git some dinner, fore we start back on the lj gives notice r ll.lt lie ha* !>cel
brook."
Executor of the last Will aid te*ian.e.
And Mr. Kennison took his basket of trout
M A K V A
LA M ASTEll '.ate ol 1
and departed. fWaterviile Mail.
:ii
in the C«»imt> oi W alrt.i.
having demand* against the estate
to
sanu
the
are
desire.I
ceased
a
N
ear
for
present
$2
The Journal anu Tribune.
Proves Himself All

MASS.

I'-

ll. M. .M* 1- A 111 \M
.IOANN \ t I > N I N < J A At.
11
-aid County d«*. eased. .. m_ j r.—
and final are.mu; t a*;. .i ii-: r:.t
tor allowance.
(irdered. That not i*: ’.ere- d
1
XXeeUs i:. -1
pi inteil in IV la-;. i.
a
IT- 1 a'
interested in;-' a? .en-i
! !
belli at Betfasi, *u the
her I it* x t. alld -In *\v \i u
a
the -aid account sin u 1.:
CEO. h. MHI N>A true vopv
At e-t
C 11 A -. IV 11 A Kill
■

the Law.

Newbury Street,

BOSTON,

—

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment;
only.
Octo‘j0q 18i)0.—Iy45

■

-»*

<

Indian Paste.

—

I'sed by mechanics and house-keepers to remove
all kinds of stains from the hands without in jury
to

the skin.

*•

PRICE 10c. PER TUMBLER.

1

POOR & SON, Druggists.

-,

WOOL CARDING

Oh,

many a grief the soldier knew,
And some were worse than others,—but few
Can guess how it tries a hungry man
When the coffee spills from the tipping can,
Or the kettle goes where the woodbine
twines,
And he sits in the cloud, while the good

(PERRY DAVIS’.)
Internally and External!
Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles

Hong Kong.
Lucy A Nickels, Amos Dow, at Hong
Kong July 20 for New York.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
Bridgewater, N S, July 7 fo’r River Plate.
Matanzas, arrived at New York June 14

con-

/

for these

raed

12 for

gratulation. none equals this institution of learning where education in its highest sense is taught.”
[Hon. Llewellyn Powers, Governor of Maine.

t. ure

PainKiUev.

Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, arriv- j
ed at Boston from New York June 22
Iolani,McClure,sailed from Honolulu July

Expenses moderate.

Sure, Safe, Quick

t roubles is

for New York.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from Cape
Town, no date, for Barbadoes.
Harvard, Coleord, at Iqunpie May 16 for

Graduates of the scientific course admitted to the University of Maine on certificate
of the principal. Thorough normal course. Mod-

—

Morn came,

A

■-

college.

\ £"utflis,\

\£EiA V

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at Rio
Janeiro Aug 1 from New York.
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at Newport News July 21 from Savannah.
C 1* Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from New
\ or
Aug ."> for Port Elizabeth.
Edward May, sailed from Boston July 20

Six courses of study for both sexes. Full board
of experienced teachers. Careful preparation for

\

\ Crimp,

DIA RRHOCA, DYSESTE If r.
and all BOWEL COM PI. A L\

BARKS.

And

sun shines,
“The bushels of nuggets that are found
Where Company E,—or crooked or square,—
the bed rock of placer deposits intlame
Has beans for breakfast, right over there!
the public mind and cause thousands to
J. E. Cutter,
rush in unprepared for the profitable
Company K, 29th Maine.
working of the gold-bearing gravels
through which the larger nuggets have
filtrated.
This is the reason why all new
The New Dis ease—Klondikitis.
diggings present ;he anomalous condition
of enriching a few lucky ones who hap- “Pray tell me, pa,” the maiden cried,
With eyes of blue amaze,
pen to make ‘strikes’ of enormous richness, while turning away thousands who “What all these people have when they
Contract
the Klondike craze ?
are not so fortunate and who go unpreThere’s Johnny Jones, a real nice boy,
pared for the more certain washing by hyHe seems to have it bad ;
draulic giants of all the gold bearing And Deason Smith is all broke
up,
To see him makes me sad.
gravel.
“The history of gold placer mining iu There’s Mr. Ford, he’s pawned his bank,
His farm lie’s also sold ;
California will be repeated in the experiAnd Lawyer Thorp will leave next week
ence that awaits Alaska.
To
search for yellow gold!
“We are now having the first stages of
There’s Sister Susan Ann McNeal,
the excitement resulting from the sudden
The heathen’s staunchest friend,
wealth that has overtaken the few forSays she will find Alaska’s wealth
tunate ones who happened to strike bed
Aud ship loads home will send!
rock covered with the precious uuggets. Now, don’t you think there’s something
“Then will come the scientific washing
wrong
When people act that way ?
of all the gold bearing gravels by the hy9
draulic giants.
This requires capital but And can’t you work the Kniepp cure here,
Or use the big X-ray?”
is more certain in its results, for gravel
carrying only ten cents of gold to the The surgeon sadly shook liis head
cubic yard means returns of millions of
And heaved a heavy sign,
dollars to the company that can afford to “Too bad! Too bad!” he cried in grief—
A tear fell from his eye!
properly hydraulic the gold-bearing sands. “I’ve
walked upon red fields of death,
“The discovery of the pockets of nugWhere soldiers bled and died!
gets is proof positive of the existence of I’ve fought the Asiatic
plague
rich gold-bearing quartz from which these
On Ganges’ turbid tide!
nuggets have been torn; it is proof posi- I’ve braved sand storms on Egypt’s plains,
tive of the existence of immense deposits
The yellow fever’s breath
of gold-bearing gravel through which Had terrors nought for me, my child,
Nor cholera—awful death !
these nuggets have been sifted.”
The simoons of the Indian seas
Have never phased me yet.
Family Reunions.
With ease the Deluge I’d have passed
And ne’er a hair had wet.
The reunion of the Cross and Jackson But to be frank, the truth will out,
This Klondike craze for gold,
families will be held at the Grange hall in
Morrill, Sept. 9tli. If not pleasant it will To use a slangy expression, please,
Has knocked me silly cold !
take place the next fair day. Picnic dinner.
The germ, bacillus, what you will,
TSec.
Is flying in the air;
The fourth annual reunion of the Herrick You can’t avoid it, try your best,
It’s floating everywhere;
family will be held at the home of David
Herrick, the homestead of the late Joseph With equal peace-destroying pow’r
It smites the poor and rich;
Herrick, Northport, Sept. 6th. If stormy,
the next fair day. All of name, relatives Its victims fall like flies beneath
A roaring fire of pitch!
and friends of family are cordially invited.
Picnic dinner. fMrs. Geo. Herrick Secretary. Be good, my child, remember, pa
Loved you and all the rest.
“For three years I suffered from Salt To-morrow night I leave you, sweet,
And all I cherish best.
Rheum. It covered my hands to such an
extent thrt I could not wash them. Two Within a year or two, at most,
Tell ma I will return;
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.”
Libbie Young, Popes Mills, St. Lawrence I’ll buy you things till you can’t rest—
I’ll have gold bricks to burn!”
N. Y.
on

give 3rour
medicine a trial. I took two bottles
and was cured. I can cheerfully state,
if more ladies would only give your
medicine a fair trial they would bless
the day they saw the advertisement, and
there would be happier homes. I mean
to do all I can for you in the future.
I have you alone to thank for my recovery, for which I am very grateful.”
—Miss Mary E. Saidt, Jobstown, N. J.

BEANS.

Old Company K grew up in the woods
Where the sprucy gales in their roguish
moods
From the forest tops unwind the skein
That winter spins on the hills of Maine.
Well faithed and truthed their lives had

schools

The

of the womb. It
seemed as though
my back would
never stop aching. Icould
not sleep. I
had dull
*
headaches,
■y I was weary
r
all the time,
and life was a
burden to me.
I sought the
seashore for
relief, but all
in vain.
On
a
my return I
'A resolved to

dis-

free

Literary

general debility,
caused by falling

Vet wafting backward, ere the day closes,
Sweetest of incense, ashes of roses.

Lost

\ CrampsX
V Colic, \

80.

E B Sutton, E L Carver.’
El Captain, A L Carver, sailed from Baltimore April 1 for San Francisco; at Montevideo July 20, leaking.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from Iliolo May 4 for Delaware Breakwater:
passed Anjer June 8.
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, from Hiogo July
22 for New York, returned to Hiogo 23d with
loss of topgallant yard.
Gov Robie, Nichols, arrived at Hong
Kong July 5 from Newcastle; iu port 15th.
Henry B Hyde, Scribner, sailed from New
York Aug 5 for San Francisco.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, at Shanghai July
10 from New York.
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, sailed
from Honolulu July 28 for New York.
May Flint, E D P Nichols, arrived at
Philadelphia June 20 from Honolulu.
Pnritau, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from Honolulu
June 17 tor New York.
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, arrived at New
York July 20 from Boston.
Sachem, Sewall Nichols, sailed from New
York June 20 for Hong Ivong.
S D Carleton, Amshury, sailed from New
York April 20 for Shaughae.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at Karluk
May 22 from San Fran.asco.
State of Maine, 11 G Curtis, sailed from
Manila June 4 for Delaware Breakwater.
Til lie E Starlmck. Eben Curtis, at Sydney, N S W, July 5 f *r Sail Francisco Via
Newcastle.
Wm 11 Macy, Amsbury, sailed from Honolulu May 25 for New York.
Wm li Conner, Frank 1 Pendleton, arrived
at Shanghai July 28 from New York.
W .J Rotcli, Sewali C Lam-aster, sailed
from New \ ork June 10 for Sail Francisco;
spoken July 2, lat 3t» N, lou 38 \V.

experienced by taking your Compound?
a long time with nervous

trust,

The

May

I suffered for

roses.

than ashes of

Vessels.

Honolulu June 80 for New York.
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from
Singapore May 15 for Boston ; passed Anjer

Will you kindly allow me,” writes
Miss Mary E. Saidt to Mrs. Pinkham,
“the pleasure of expressing my gratitude for the wonderful relief I have

Earth unto earth and dust unto dust,
Buried from sight for aye, love, hope and

sweeter,

Water

Abner Coburn, M L Park, arrived at Hong
Kong Aug 12 from New York.
A G Ropes, Daivd Rivers, sailed froui New
\rork April 28 for San Francisco.
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, sailed from

prostration and

Ashes of roses! O’er an infinite sea
Islands of gladness iook we to thee!
Something immortal our clear faith

Deep
SHIPS.

A New Jersey Woman Bixpresses
Her Gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham for Belief.

When in life’s west fades forever the light,
And o’er our pathway hushed falls the night,
Still subtle in fragrance as the day closes
All that remains behind, ashes of roses.

closes,
Sweeter, far

Register of

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

AT

FREEDOM.

I take this method to inform my customers that
wool left at the following places will be taken and
returned for the same as at the mill: L. L. Prescott, Liberty; C. E. Drake, Albion; A. E. Chase,
Brooks; Vickery *$; Hatch, Morrill: E. U. Conner,
Belfast. For further information address,
A. A. THOMPSON, Freedom, Me.
Freedom. June 3, 1807.—3m23

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK?
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you tried the
new food drink called Grain-O?
It is delicious
aud nourishing and takes the place of coffee The
Grain-O you give the children the more
health you distribute through the systems. GrainO is made of pure grains, and when properly premore

pared tastes like the choice grades of coffee, but
costs about 1-4 as much. All grocers sell it. 15c.
and 25o

TRUSSES.
Call

and

see]

summer.

and comtortable.
and up-to-date
fit in every

NEW

our

Trusses for the

of

cool

and guarantee

a

the lowest prices.

SON, Druggists.

TRY ALLEN'S
A

Easy,

We have the latest

styles,

case at

POOR &

patterns

FOOT-EASE,

to be shaken into the shoes.
At this
your feet feel swollen and hot, and get tired
easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes,
try Allen’s Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and makes
walking easy. Cures and prevents swollen and
sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves
burns and bunions of all pain and gives rest anti
comfort. Try it to (fay. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores for 25c. Trial package FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

powder

season

The AKT AMATEUR
Best and

Largest Practical Art Magazine.
only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at the
World’s Fair.)
Invaluable to all who wish to make their living by
art or to make their homes beautiful
The

FOR

we will send to any one ■ A.
Uli Iflf*
lUlri
mentioning this publi- A m
cation a specimen copy, with superb I I I
color plates (for copying or framing)
and 8 supplementary pages of designs (regular
Price* 35c). Or we will send also
FOR 1fln
run
lub.
“painting for beginners”(1H>pages
■
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MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square, N. T.
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nn-tit, and all inuel.ted ihereto
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To all subscribers, new or old, who pay make pavnicnt immediatelx
JAMES S MAI
their subscription to The Journal one year
Belfast, Aug. 1". 1 s.-t.
in advance the New York Weekly Tribune
f
A DMINiSTRATRIX S NOTICE
(price £1 a year) will be sent one year free. | A hereby ::i\e* i,..liee that -lie bn*
of the estat.
Administratrix
appointed
In remitting, if the Tribune is wanted the
LOUISE E. I*ARK. late >1 Sears
subscriber should so state, as it is not sent
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
unless requested. With The Journal fur- bonds as the law directs. All person*
mauds against the estate of *aid de< ea.nisi ing all the local news, and much other
sired to present the same t-u settleme
matter of local interest, and the Tribune to
iudehted thereto are requested to makCATHERINE 1
supply the news of the world, political and imnnuliately.
Searsport, Aug. 10. 1897.
with
general,
fashions, household science
and mechanics, literary and other departADMINISTRATOR'S NOTH E. The
ments, stories ami miscellany, 20 pages in
hereby give notice that he has he.
all, it is a very taking combination at >2 a
pointed Administrator of the estate ol
year. Subscriptions may begin at any time,
HORACE L. KRAGDON. latent M
and if desired the two papers will be sent to
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and u'
different addresses.
All persons having
as the law directs.
against the estate nf said deceased are
Old People.
the
same
for
settlement, and ai
present
Old people who require medicine to regu- thereto are requested to make pavinen
ALFRED E. NICK I
ately.
late the bowels and kidneys will tind the
Swanville. Aug. 1<», 1897.
true remedy in Electric Bitters. This medicine does not stimulate aud contains no
A DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
The
whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts as a A
hereby gives notice that she has !•>
tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly on the
Administratrix of the estate
appointed
stomach and bowels, adding strength ami
JOHN M. GETCHELL, late of Ttgiving tone to the organs, thereby aiding
in the County of Waldo, deceased, an
nature in the performance of the functions.
as the law directs.
All persons ha
bonds
Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
mauds against the estate of sa^d deceased
and aids digestion. Old people find them jussired to present the same for settlement,
exactly what they need. Price fifty cents iudehted thereto are requested to make i
and SI per bottle at Kilgore & Wilson’s City
EMMA M. GETCIII
mmediately.
Troy, August 10,1897.
Drug Store.
>
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have taken her in his

Lisle’s Sacrifice,

sweet

arms and kissed the
to swim back, but be was
nearly exhaust- Interview with the “Belfast Tramp.”
grieved face, and soothed her sor- ed, and made but slow progress; and, as a
row by tender
words.
But he had no great wave came
Andrew Robbins, known as tbe “Beldashing over him, his
was just sinking in a bank of right, he thought despairingly; his love strength failed, and
to jail in
without a
but fast Tramp,” was committed
Is. and its last rays touched was a sin now and he must strive to over- with a prayer upon his
lips, Royal Lisle’s Augusta last week, charged with assault
,.i<leu glory the deep blue sea, come it.
brave young life went out beneath
of Windthe and battery on James Kearney
its broad bosom reflected
They parted at the door and Isadore angry waters.
sor, to await the action of the grand jury
softened radiance the fair sky watched him until his form was lost in
As Earle's insensible form was drawn and
probably to stand trial in the Supreme
lwing tints of crimson and the gathering darkness. “He is so good asliore lsadore fell fainting
September. The Kennebec
upon the Court in
-:,«.-d its mellow light over the to me,” she murmured.
“He seems like sands.
Tender hands lifted her and bore Journal says:
it town, transforming by its a dear brother.
I’oor Royal I hope his her gently home, where restoratives were
Andrew has a corner cell up two flights
tjuaiut little place, with its life may be a happy one.”
applied and she soon regained conscious- and has two beds at his disposal. He is
not clad in prison clothes but still wears
tfwasbed cottages, into someWith a sigh she opened the door and ness. But it was hours before
they could the worn outfit for which he apologized
v akin tbeauty; but its beams entered. Her mother and aunt were seat- perceive that Earle still lived; the cruel when in court where he was
requested to
lull brightest upon lsadore Al- ed by the little wood tire engaged iu knit- waters had
take off his coat and bare his arm that
nearly destroyed him.
sat perched upon a jutting
The next day Royal Lisle’s lifeless Judge Andrews might see where he says
ting. The former looked up from her
he received a wound from a knife in the
Her face work as the door closed:
verlooked the sea.
‘Isadore, child, body was washed upon the beach; his hands of James
Kearney, the man who
ar, olive skin, the rich blood
I am glad it is you, I felt anxious about young face white and rigid; the
bright had him arrested.
Robbins said, when asked who and what
vidly in cheeks and lips, was a you were gone so loug; and as Royal came curling hair matted with seaweed, and

for

di

Royal

BUY YOUR WINTER'S GOAL

cry’

F. G. White

™

Haddock's, Plymouth Vein and Latter Lehigh.
l-k

u

*

Delivered and

if

nes.

the

might judge by

oue

k in the dark eyes and the

in 1 sent him to look for you.
see him?”

“Yes, mother, he left me at the door
just now. and” “Where have you been?”
interrupted her aunt. Down by the water,

sor-

—

arve§ of the sweet lips. She sat
still, her cheek resting upon one
far out

looking

waters, until the crimson and
•y of the heavens faded into
into gray.
The
from the water, and a

i'hill

slowly

settled
Some

rbed

one

down

she in

was

.ghtly

sea

over

her

upon

hand

a

Never

did she

arm

(1. however, to

a

sigh

of

re-

to

last

resting place,

on

which is inscribed

his name, and beneath it these
grand words:

are an

But now. perhaps

have again.

A white marble tablet marks bis

ers.

me

But little more remains to be told.
reason

The

he

riaine

long silence was fully
having been shipwrecked
by a vessel bound on a long

13.

call

a

we

clearly

more

ought

before

e■

mother,

she

doubt; but oh.
>

a

would

Royal,

at

if

nearly
tidings

know just how miserable
Hard it is for me to appear
tul when I am nearly wild

tell me,

ling

do

ot

you think he is

anguish in the girl's

asked the question, that went
man's heart,
lie took both

•mbliug

hands in his

own.

‘‘1

he is dead, Isadore, yet he
U
r._ is it since you last

k

oid he wrote then that
in three months.

me

whether he

to

nearly

was

living

No wonder

|

wild with anxiety.

lence

as

the

night

drew near.

Restless

with

denly

she

early.and worn
anxiety soon fell asleep. Sudwas awakened by the sound of

vessel in distress breaking upon her
startled ear.
With a cry she sprang from
a

her bed and hurried to the window, where
a fearful sight met her gaze. The heavens
were

obscured

broken

at

by wild, heavy clouds,
intervals by lurid flashes of

that revealed the ocean lashed
days as they have lightning
to fury by the gale, and the doomed ship
y hoping against hope,
stranded upon a treacherous ledge, the
n
night came that the
furious waves breaking over her.
Huge
ling him to me. Oh!
lires were blazing upon the beach and by
'band, will you never
then light she could see the people who
>he burst into passionate
had gathered running to and fro, not
what to do or what aid to render,
si: nt.
n
he knew not how knowing
she dressed hurriedly with trembling
With all the strength of
and seizing a heavy shawl ran
he !-»ved this giil at his lingers,
down stairs; at the landing she
hastily
and the earth were no
met her mother pale and trembling.
’ban they, for Isadore was
“Oh, Isadore, this is fearful, a vessel is
Lurie Aliyne, and not for
to pieces upon the rocks.”
Ib'.va Lisle have revealed going
“I know it, mother, and 1 am going
o«»k the passionate love he
the

■

<

•

i

h

he suffered

so

iu silence

Ife had loved her with
boyish love when she. a

gn.

ttie maiden had walked to
ool with him; and later he
vi in his inmost heart as the
of his life.

But he had

kept
vt hidden as
something too
•by to be lightly spoken of.

■

herself

>•

was

unconscious of

deed upon him as she would a
dv was so different from the
bier lads,

so

gentle and refined

y.s, and he had been her busMid as well as her own. She
ivd how he had toiled, deny: all luxuries and almost the
that

M

life,

ad

amassed

in the

a

little

future

fortune,

Keep his darling in comfort, he
m
to become Ins wife.
But
while Isadore had married his

Aliyne, and Royal’s sweet
rudely broken. Yet lie

was

•Award token that the fairest
bfv was wrecked.
Bravely he
1

overcome the great love that
vith hi.s growth and streugthstrength until it had become
>

life, but all in vain; and if the
full of tears, and the

yes were

■

hidden beneath the drooplie quivered piteously at times,
himself ever knew it.

s

confidence in him was not
u In- was
worthy of all trust.
‘■•■nded their way homeward she
*

1

v'U'd him
if I spoke

suddenly. “Forgive
impatiently to-night,
untold would I purposely

•'■♦•altli

Lrrieve you, my childhood’s best
friend.
You are not angry

you?” and the bright tears
the dark eyes and rolled slowHushed cheek.
little friend, I could never be
■Hi you, 1 want you to remember
if the time ever comes when
by
ue
n

of my life I can add to your
I will willingly, nay,
gladly.
vn for
your sake.”
•'‘dor ran over Isadore at his

J

1

hope

•;d.

I

dked

on

"n

that time will

am

not

worthy

in silence.

never

of such

Royal would

feu years of his life could he

I

and miserable, she retired
out

and

greatly enjoyed by

The visitors were entertainall present.
ed by the members of Frank A. Flagg

!

den.
At about 0.:>0 in the forenoon the members of Flagg Post assembled a: tlieir hall
and, accompanied by the Hampden Band,
marched to the wharf and met about one
hundred of the comrades and their families who came from various down river
towns on the steamer Castiue. About one
hundred more came from other directions
and all these, together with the large number of people who had assembled to greet
the veterans, made Town House hill an
animated scene.
The visitors were escorted to the Town
Hall and after greetings were exchanged
and an excellent dinner was served in the
Grange hall nearby, there was a concert
by the band.
Comrades were called to order in the
hall, which was handsomely decorated
for the occasion, at 2 o'clock by President FT B. Maddocks of Hampden, ami
prayer was offered by Comrade Robinson
of F. A. Flagg Post.
This was followed
by a selection by the baud and then the
reports of the secretary and treasurer
were

It

presented.
voted

Manufacturer of The

WOOD OF ALL KINDS
A
V

Telephone
connection 1S-4

Staples’ Cele-'

brated Halter, also dealer in ail kinds
of Harnesses, Blankets, Cards, Cur-

first-class harness store, keeping all kinds of o0od> connected

ry-Combs, Brusiies, Etc.,

selling

A Harness that they sell in Belfast for SlO I am
with that line.
for >S.oO.
You will ask why i can sell them cheaper
than they can in Belfast, 1 pay for them in Maples’ patent halWould respectfully announce to the citizens of Monroe and; ters aud it gives me a chanee to make a profit on hoth ends Also
vicinity that he is out >»f the postoftiee with 'J70o other fourth- a full line of trunks and valises. Imp airing done with neatness
class Democratic postmasters, but shall still continue to run a; and dispatch.
Please give me a call.

$o:n *tiiu4
Mr

i'

ien

1

On.

BELFAST LIVERY CO.,

Jam-*

■

| BELFAST,

MAINE,

D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON,

(Jowden and Pana could do nothing for
her. Ir seemed to develop into Hasto Consumption. Having Dr. King's New Discovery in store, and selling lots of it, lie took
a bottle home, and to the surprise of ail she
began to get better from first dose, and half
dozen bottles cured her sound and well. Dr.
at

PROPRIETORS.

King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to do this
good work. Try :t. Free trial bottles at
Kilgore <S Wilson's,
In Lexington, l\y.,
rested for carrying a

a

was

FURNISHED TO ORDER, NIGHT OR DAY.

Coaches, Hacks, Barges

ar-

impure blood

are

Fine Silver Plated
KNIVES,

cured by Hood's Sarsapa-

to

the best

its choice

tobacco—

flavor is

because there is

only

the best leal

Bottled

Dp!

'f POTASH}

IMERCUR^
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SPOONS,

...THE..,

SWAN & SIBLEY GO.

V Y..

Messrs. El\
Cream Balm a number of years and find' it
works like a charm. It has cured me ol' the
liutst obstinate case of cold in the head in
less than 4.N hours from the time I felt the
cold coming n. 1 would not he without it.

All

Respectfully

yours,

Fred’k Fries

Cream Balm is kept by all druggists. Full
size f»Oc. Trial size K) cents. We mail it
ELY BROS., 5(i Warren St., N. Y City.

kinds ot

are

very

inanimate obieets

deceptive."

“And

water
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*

*

33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me,
TELEPHONE 4-2.

trf

We can save you Money.

POLAND
A Fine Line of

Cures

old and young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once, $1.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
ly2S

Belief In Six Hours.

JOB

American Cure."
It is a great surprise on
of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back,
in male or female.
Relieves retention of
water almost immediately.
If you want
relief
and
cure
this is the remedy.
quick
Sold by A. A. Howes and Co., Druggists,
l v‘2.s
Belfast, Me.
account

Classti cations.—Advertising

For Over

Fifty iears.
-An Old and Wkll-Tkied Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with
perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to tlie taste. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup, and
take no other kind.

X'X

j

V;** I

Water

Is used in our
prescription department aud in all preparations

requiring

'Ve also

spring

A. A.

PRINTER,

have

pure water...
this famous

water for sale.

HOWES & CO.

H. H.

LAMSON,

O.

ADDRESS,

,17

FREEDOM,

CARDS,
POSTERS,
BIEL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

I PROGRAMS,
I PAMPHLETS,

x'x

V)f
1

I

MAINE.

James Pattee & Son,
Fire, Life

am.

Accident Insurance.

OFFICE: HASON'IC TEMPLE,
MAIN STREET ENTRANCE.

And all kinds ol Legal Printing
neatly and promptly done. 7tf

S3tf

“It won’t be long,” said the man who
loves to talk science at the table, before all
our engines and that sort of
thing will be
run by the heat of tlie sun.’’
“But,” asked
his wife, “if they go to using up the heat of
the sun that way. won’t it make the weather
too cold to grow crops'.’” [Cincinnati In-

UKLfAST, MAINE.

Newton S. Lord & Co., For Sale

K/vtTvM

*

all connections combeen but little used by Belfast Coliseum Co. Call on

plete,

SAIL MAKERS,

quirer.

HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c.

*

BELFAST.

P.

[Truth.

Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetrie Oil has cured bundreds of cases of deafness that were supposed to be incurable. It never fails to cure
earache.

Spring

Opera House Block, Belfast, Me, Licensed Auctioneer.

Clerk—“Your advertisement begins: “Wanted a silent partner
Patron—“Yes : that's
it
Clerk—“Do you wish it placed under
•Business Opportunities’or ‘Matrimonial*."

lj 28

Building,

GEO. W. BURGESS,

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
relieved in six hours by “New Great South

Itch < u human, mange on horses, dogs and
all stock, cured iu do minutes by Wool ford’s
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by
A. A. Howes and Co..Druggists, Belfast, Me.

Sterling Silver.

H. J, LOCKE & SON,
National Bank
P. O. Square.

A professor of Trinity College, Dublin,
overhearing an undergraduate swearing and
making use of profane language, rushed at
him frantically, exclaiming: “Are you
aware sir, that you are imperilling your immortal soul, ami, what is worse, incurring a
tine of live shillings?"
[Household words.

Newspaper

<|iia!ity

Blacksmith

*

Spectacles,

more

during sleep.

Stilt.
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T^-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Have your Eyes Fitted for

than $100 if
child who soils bedding from m-

you have a
contenenee of

Importorx
Dealers in the finest

$ CLOCKS.

$100.
Detchon’s Anti Diuretic
to you

GROCERIES.

so

You'd nev: r think,
judging by external indications,
heavy pair of siioes I bought that
boy was only going to wear for six weeks,
while his fragile-looking Latin grammar
will last him a lifetime." [Washington Star

May be worth

SEEDS and

Anthracite and

mereKthat the

Dr. E.

Silver und| Plated Ware

Por LADIES and GENTLEMEN.

Difference in Durability; “Tt isn’t at all
safe to judge by appearances,-’ said the restless hoy’s father.
“Yes." replied the moth-

“people

FEED,

Gold Filled Watches

<

Hart St.

CRAIN,

(UOOEHS MHOS.)

Deo. ID, ls'.iii.
Bros.;—I have used Ely's

are

>t

JOlillKliS OK

Brooklyn,

er,

Buckboards.

FORKS,

“Whatever nude you make Brack im- a
present of a packet comb-. He is as bald ;ts
a billiard ball."
“That’s just it. 1 wanted
to make lum think I never noticed it." [TitBits.

The'Finest’Chew

or

ORDERS BY TELEPHONE PR0*1PTL\ TILLED.

T Boils, pimples and eruptions, scrofula,
salt rheum and all other manifestations of

rilla.

—

U TURNOUTS, EVERY DESCRIPTION, ®-

negro girl
razor
i:i her hair.
“What were you doing with That razor'"
asked the Recorder. “I uarn’t doin’ nuth.n
wid it when dey kotched me." she said
“I
wuz jest a-lookin’
fer a lady dat I didn't
like!" [Atlanta Constitution.

hold the next reunion
Wiuterport on Aug. 17, 1808, and then
jI at
the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:
President, Augustus I. Mayo, Winterport; secretary, D. \V. Billings, S wamble;
treasurer, A. E. Clark, Belfast; vice presidents, .John F. Thomas, S. G. Morse, A.
W. Curtis, B. Atwood, J. II. Thomas C.
FT Sherman, IF FT Young, James Hamilton, I. A. Conant, P. S. Holmes; finance
m
down to the shore.
“Give me that flask committee, S. G. Morse, Joseph Cook, C.
of brandy, and have'hot blankets ready; J. Knight; committee on credentials. A.
I. Mayo, O. C. Clifford, J. \Y. Eveleth, J.
they may save some poor soul, and as our W. Ritchie.
house is the nearest they will be likely to
It was voted that a regimental history
bring them here.” And like an arrow be printed before the next reunion and J.
W. Black and S. G. Morse were appointshe sped away.
ed the committee in charge of the collecA tall figure came hastily towards her tion of tlie material and the
publication.
The following were voted in as honoras she paused at the water's
edge. Is it
*
members: J. W. Churchill, S. F.
ary
rcos
you, Isadore? you ought not to be here.”
Sterns, Belfast; X. B. Arey, Camden; G.
1
“Oh, Royal, could not stay at home H. Holland, F. G. Rogers, Hampden.
“Isn’t it awful! those poor souls will all
The address of welcome was delivered
perish. Oh, it seems terrible to have by Miss Mabel Holland of Hampden, iu
behalf of the home Post and Relief Corps
so many lost; can
nothing be done to save and the citizens of Hampden she extendthem?”
ed in well chosen words a very hearty
welcome to the visitors.
“I am afraid not, Isadore; a boat could
The response was by Miss Charlotte
Whether in the form of pill powder
not live a moment in such a sea.
It Thorndike
Sibley of Belfast, “the grand- or liquid, the doctor’s prescription for
is fearful! I should have made the atdaughter of the regiment,” and this well blood diseases is always the same—
tempt long ere this had there been the known and charming speaker’s remarks mercury or potash. These drugs bottle
were very titting and
it up in the
interesting.
slightest chance of saving any.”
up the poison and dry
The afternoon was concluded with sevsystem, but they also dry up the marrow
Meanwhile the doomed ship was sending
eral entertaining numbers, including the
in the bones at the same time.
up rockets, and at intervals came the reading of a poem entitled “The Old
The suppleness and elasticity of the
of
Rev.
the signal guns.
D. E. French of
heavy booming
Sud- Canteen,” by
joints give way to a stiffness, the racksolos
Mrs.
by
Hodges, readings ing pains of rheumatism. The form
denly a blinding glare of lightning illum- Hampden,
by Mrs. Arey and Miss Carrie Roberts
bends, the bones ache, while
ined sea and land, and by its
light Isa- and remarks by several of the comrades, gradually
decrepitude and helplessness premadore saw a man battling with the waves, all of which were much
enjoyed. The turely take possession of the body, and
his white, despairing face turned toward session was then adjourned for supper
it is but a short step to a pair of
Then
crutches.
conies
the shore.
With a fearful shriek she and an appetiz ng repast was served.
falling of
In the evening the hall was crowded and
the hair and decay of the bones,—a conturned to Royal. “Oh! save him!”
It is the
following entertaining program was dition truly horrible.
Earle, and I shall go mad if he drowns enjoyed:
Contagious Blood
before my eyes.
Invocation, Rev. D. E. French; music by
“See, Royal, I kneel to
Poison—the curse
Rev.
A.
LockJ.
choir; original poem,
of mankind—is the
you; will you not try to rescue him?”
Mr. Withee; reading, Ada
most horrible of all
He raised her gently from the wet hart; song,
accordeon solo, Master Dean;
Lougee;
diseases, and has alsands where she had knelt in her
despair, short address, Hon. F. S. Walls; song,
ways baffled the
and although his lips grew white he Mrs. Hodgins; short address, J. O. Johndoctors. Their potMiss Couillard; short adash and mercury
answered her firmly.
“Yes, Isadore, for son; piano solo,
dress, Comrade Dawson; bell solo, Master
bottle up the poison,
your sake and his I will try and if I never
Emerson; remarks by comrades; song by
but it always breaks
see
you again may God bless and help four young ladies; address, Miss Charlotte
forth again attackThorndike
PatMrs.
Sibley; piano solo,
you.” And with a last look at the white
ing some delicate
P.
H.
ten;
address,
Gillin; harp solo,
organ,
frequently
agonized face of the girl he had loved so Master
Ada
the
mouth
Sparrow; reading,
Lougee;
and
well, he rushed away. “Lend a hand, music by orchestra; reading, Miss Xellie
throat, filling them
men,” he shouted, “hold fast one end of Miller; song, Mr. Whitney; tableau; music
with eating sores.
S.S.S., is the only
thisliue while I make a noose in the other, by choir.
known cure for this
and when 1 give the word, pull for dear
Nautical Notes.
disease. It is guarlife.” So saying, he plunged into the boilanteed purely vegeTo
convert
knots
into
multiply
miles,
ing waves. Just then a fearful crash was
table, and one thousand dollars rew ard is
the knots by 1.1510.
It
offered for proof to the contrary.
heard, and the ill fated ship went to
never
fails to cure Contagious Blood
Mathematical calculations show that an
pieces. The death cries of the victims iron
ship weights 27 per cent, less than a Poison, Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism,
rang wildly for a moment, then were wooden one, and will carry 115 tons of
Cancer, or any other disease of the
hushed forever.
Royal battled manfully cargo for every 100 tons carried by a blood. If you have a blood disease,
take a remedy which will not injure you.
wooden ship of the same dimensions, and
with the waves that threatened
every both loaded to the same
Beware of mercury; don’t do violence
draught of water.
moment to engulf him, and soon reached
to your system.
Don’t get bottled up!
on
the
Steamboats
Carried
“Forty
his friend. Slipping the noose as well as
Our book s sent free to any address.
Heads of Men'' is the suggestive title of
Sw'ift Specific Co., Atlanta,,Ga.
he could with one hand over Earle’s head
an article by Cyrus C. Adams, in
Harper’s
and beneath his arms, he gave the
Their
word, Round Table of August 10th.
destination is the Congo River, whither SUBSCRIBE FOR
“Pull!” his voice rising clear and
strong
are transported, in sections, a disabove the noise of the storm.
A shout they
tance equal to that from New York to
from the shore answered him.
He tried Boston.
was

|

in

weight, quality ami delivery.
delivery outside city liidlts.

given

L. STAPLES,

Jones of the drug firm of
Mr. Owen has had two offers to continue
Jones M Son, Cowdcii, 111., in speaking of
I
his chair in the held of journalism. i l)r.
King’s New Dis
rv, says that last
[Kennebec Journal.
winter his wife was attacked with La Gripp*
and her case grew s*• serious that physicians

I Post, No. 122, G. A. IF. and the Relief
j Corps, assisted by the citizens of Hamp-

dark ami gloomy, with fitful bursts of
wind and rain, which increased in vio-

j

very successful and
in all its features, being

was a

pleasant
largely attended

or

was

dead,

or

as

hall and
event

strange presentiment of coming danger
which she could not shake oil'.
The day

Id not mind that if 1 could

living

a

Three weeks from the time this story
opens Isadore arose one morning with a

would pity me, Royal, if you
mow what I have to bear from

were

was

town

few months; but although
year bad elapsed since then no
a

dead had e*er reached her.
sbe

and. too, Aunt Jane is very
uni taunts me continually.

f 11 tile

borne iu

satisfactory
to

per ton extra.

have heard of his late serious illness,
will be glad to know that he is out and
about again and, with wife and son, is en

_

little

AllCoal guaranteed
fcfr^Special attention

i

(irate.

The many Maine friends of Mr. Edwin
Haskell of the Boston Herald, who

so

•i

CUMBERLAND COAL.

Egg and
$5.80
5 65
5.40

Journalists.

to explain
up
continuing voyage, and thus he had no means of route to the British Provinces fora proour story.
Isadore was the only child of
longed outing. Besides his large interest
communication with the outside world.
I di‘l not mean to annoy you.
in the Boston Herald, he holds controlDavid Fairlie, a sailor born and bred, and
Years have passed since that terrible
iid gently, “but your mother
ling proprietorship in two Minneapolis
who. live years before, had lost his life in
neas\
about you, you were
Lisle’s
is
still
dailies. The oversight of these journals
night, yet Royal
memory
a
storm at sea; leaving his wife, a frail,
i_. and.
fresh iu tire hearts of lsadore and her and his duties as state metropolitan park
too, it is getting
nervous little woman, and Isadore, a brilcommissioner
of Massachusetts keep him
husband, and they teach their children to rather
He is no discredit to his naliant beautiful girl, full of life and energy,
busy.
-i like mother dear, she al
love and revere his name. lsadore thinks tive town of
Livermore, that nursery of
to battle for the means of existence; and
that some evil has befallen
at times with a shudder at what, a fearful men of distinction.
[Winthrop Banner.
nobly bad they toiled. His sister Jane, a cost her
1 supwas secured.
it of her sight long.
But
happiness
grim, iil-tempered spinster, also shared
Editor Howard Owen of tin Maine
w■; ked of me. Royal, but 1
Lisle in his quiet grave beneath the
Farmer said. Tuesday, that since it betheir home. Three years after her father’s Royal
ish I might fall into the sea
daisies sleeps iu peace, at rest from all came known that he was soon t>> resign
death Isadore, then a girl of eighteen,
the editorial chair many people have asklooks
peaceful,}and end married Earle
pain anil sorrow.
Allyne. a well to do young
ed him what he proposed to do.
Mr.
worn and pain and anguish
E1.1..V Ai.wii.ua \Vi ntuouth.
>ea captain.
>ix short months had passed
Owen said that lie had concluded that the
liei
And
words
died
red.'"
answer
at
was
that
in*
intendonly
present
happily away: then her young husband The 26th Maine Reunion at
Hampden. ed to pass several months in travel and
had sailed for foreign lands, leaving her
recreation.
While having tin* appearance
ked shocked.
‘Do not talk
wit It her mother during his absence.
She
August 17th, 1807, was a gala day at of being about d-s years old, Mr. Owen is
lore, what would become of |
the occasion being the 12th
and thinks that if he chooses he lias a
I bad : eeei ed letters from him regularly at Hampden,
:f anything were to happen
to retire from active service having
Ilis annual reunion of the 20th Maine regi- right
: tost, but ibey had suddenly ceased.
been doing newspaper work for 4d years.
Sows you s< deally.'‘
mental association, which was held a; the
last
ei informed her that lie should be
matters

WE Guarantee it

me

5 85

Wharf,...
Lehigh 25c.

IS OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

the
tramp. They
Belfast tramp, but that is a nickname, i
live in South China.
I lived in Augusta
for 14 years.
I was married here.
Of
course when I
get out of work in one
place I go to another, and if 1 have no
money I walk and my wife does, too, but
we are not
tramps. Tramps don’t work.”
Robbins says that he has no doubt that
he will be acquitted in the Supreme Court.
He showed the Journal man his arm
and there was a small scar on it.
He
brushed aside his hair but the reporter
could see no signs of wounds, but Andrew
stopped his fingers in several places on
his head and declared that he could find
the identical spots where the club came in
contact with his head.

a

of Earle’s

explained;
and picked

he was:
“I am not

simple yet

“Greater love hath no man than this: that
man lay down his life for his friend."

anger, and knew that she had better
say any more at present.

not

But

never

They buried him in the little churchyard beside his parents, and the grave in
summer is always covered with fair flow-

eous

Royal? How you
why are you here?"
sharply, almost impatiently,
yept over Royal Lisle’s white
it.

is

•u

friend she could

impudent piece!” muttered her aunt and relapsed into silence. She
was a little afraid of Isadore in her right“You

who stood beside her.

<aw

speak of him in that way
1 will not bear it.”

again.

ny one was near. She started
h an exclamation of fear,
ut

Iu heaven, if not upon earth, he would
reward; so true and unselfish a

have his

prettier face than yours

you speak so to me of Earle? “I know that
he is as true as heaven itself if he is alive.

that

thought

a

before now, I’ll warrant.”
Isadore faced her ill-natured aunt, her
dusky eyes adame. “Aunt Jane, how dare

called her name,

hear, and not until

■t

him; he's found

purple

(1 the

:

coffin lid; and with a murmured prayer
she kissed reverently the cold lips that
had never spoken to her save iu kindness.

dare say, watching for that good for
nothing husband of yours. I guess you'll
have to look a spell longer before you see
I

the blue

over

the tender blue eyes closed foiever.
Hot
tears fell upon his peaceful face as Isadore looked her last upon it ere it was
hidden from her sight forever beneath the

Did you

Prices at
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in
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•ne; but just now it wore a sad
•ok, and her thoughts were uot

Company.
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DEALERS IN

Tents, Awnings, Cart Covers,
Duck, Cordage, Paints, ifY.

No. 31 From St., Belfast, Me

PORTLAND. Al (il'STA ami HOULTON, Me
Actual Business In mail

and

railroad.

Instruc-

tion by mail a specialty. Book-keepers, clerks ami
stenographers furnished t<* business men. Free
3m30
catalouge.
F. L. SHAW, Prin., Portland. Me.

SEARSPORT

LOCALS.

James P. Nichols is here for his vacation.
F. H. Mead arrived by train last Thurs-

day.
Mrs. Fred E. Stafford is visiting Fannie
E. Smith.

Prospect Village. Mrs. Ida May Cross
with her son Harry, of Morrill were guests
of Mrs. Phebie A. Williams last Saturday
and Sunday. Mrs. Williams has decided to
return to her home in Malden, Mass., September 1st, and intends to go to New York
for treatment of the eyes....Rev. Mr. Hall
assisted Rev. Mr. Rice in his field of labor
last week... .Edgar Fairfield will return to
Boston this week after his mouth’s vacation.
.Mrs. Lowell Trevitt and daughter
Emma are in Concord, N. H., caring for her
son, who is very sick.... Mr. aud Mrs. J. F.
Libby will visit their daughter, Mrs. Nute,

many encomiums as an enthusiastic and successful teacher; and competent judges place
Miss Laura May Carver among the prodigies and possibilities of the future. We are
fortunate in Searsport in having such
play of home talent.

a

dis-

Wedding Bells.
Au interesting wedding took place Wednesday evening, Aug.
18th, at the pleasant home of the bride’s
are in town.
mother, Mrs. Sarah P. Staples, when in the
Lillian Chapman of Bangor is at the Searspresence of a large circle of relatives and
port House.
friends, her only daughter, Miss Eugenie
Mrs. Chapin of Camden is the guest of Ella
Staples, became the bride of Mr. James
L. H. Rogers.
Hervey Beach. At 8 o’clock the bridal
Richard J. Hardy of Boston is at Capt. couple entered the parlor preceded by Miss
Fred Park's.
Esther M. Beach, a sister of the groom, who
Sch.i Mareellus sailed for Salem Friday, acted as bridesmaid. Edmund B. Staples,
The
a brother of the bride, was best man.
lumber laden.
was
tastefully decorated with cut
Mrs, J. H. Taylor of Buffalo is visiting at parlor
dowers. The bridal party received in the
Capt. 1. C. Park's.
Charlotte Ford and daughter Millie

Mrs.

N. Edwards and wife visited friends
here the past week.
H.

Capt. J.W. 'Walnutt has bought the Capt.
Charles Carver place.
Mrs. Charles J. Amlersou of BosC. Bike's.

Mr. ami
ton

at E.

are

\Y. B.

house

Sawyer

has

moved into the fchute

Leach street.

on

Miss Maud B. Colcord returned from
visit to Trenton Saturday.

a

and Mrs. L. C. Havener and daughter
Camp at Little Kiver.

Mr.

Neal Fitzpatrick of Boston joined the del-

egation

Sunnyside Tuesday.

a.

N

Mrs. Van Wie and daughter of Brooklyn,
Y., are at the Searsport House.

is

Daniei H. Devereaux of Brunswick, Ga.,
registered at the Searsport House.
Frank E. Kneel and is spending his
his father’s, J. H. Kneeland’s.

vaca-

7ion at

W.

Tuttle will be

C.

Monday

noon,

his

at

Aug. ">oth,for

Mrs. C. N. Carver will sell

a

studio next

few

days.

lot of house"Li goods at auction Saturday afternoon.
a

Miss Minnie Dorr of Winterport spent
week in town, the guest of H. H. Warren.

corner

of the

dress of white muslin, trimmed
lace and ribbons. They each carried a
large bouquet of white roses and piuks.
After the ceremony an informal reception
was held, refreshments of ice cream and
cake were bountifully served, and the remainder of the evening was socially spent,
it will Vie long remembered by all present.

a

with

Beach were the recipients of
and beautiful presents from their
many friends. Some were sent from distant
parts. There were cases of silver, pictures
and bric-a-brac too numerous to mention.
Mrs. Beach is one of Searsport's most estimable young ladies; and much to the regret of all, in a few short weeks they will
leave for China, where Mr. Beach has been
engaged in business for several years past,
and they will make it their home for the
Mr. and Mrs.

numerous

present.
NORTH

Capt. Nathan B. Carver and wife returned
Be su-n by steamer City of Bangor Thurs-

•’

SEARSPORT ITEMS.

Frank Dow arrived
last week.

day.

Harry Moore is

at

home from

Boston

home from Boston for

Dr. G. H. Jennison of Lowell, Mass.,spent
Sunday m town and returned by train lues-

a

day.

Sunday

James S. Woods of Dorchester, Mass.,
mined his family at Mrs. Webber’s Satur-

and Mrs. Charles Harris of Stockton
Springs visited A. Stinson last Sunday.

day.
John Duane and daughter of Kansas
City, lM>'., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. EaMrs.

ton.

Fred McLaughlin of the Boston Civil
Engineering Dept, is visiting friends in
town.

James S. Mir of the Boston police force,
four, is spending his vacation m

short time.

Dr. J. C. Ham and A. T. Condon spent
at their cottage on Swan Lake.
Mr.

Asa Carter has some valuable cottage lots
for sale at reasonable prices, on the shores
of Swan Lake.

The North Searsport Sunday school had a
picnic on the shore of Swan Lake last week
and enjoyed a flue time.

COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

station
town.

Edward Cunningham and wife of Berlin,
>are vim.ting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Cunningham.
M

Mrs. E. H. Basford and Miss Zadie Small
San Fram ;sco are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Biatlier.
Tennis players, who have not yet paid
;i' subscriptions, are invited to
pay the

tl;t

Will

me to

s

Truudy.

Sheldon and wife, after a shor t
:sit in T- wu, lei; by steamer for their home
in Scmerville Monday.
Flank M.

Mi

igh

IF

W

a

Merithew and daughter,
Merithew, left tor
home

Martha M.

-.

M's

u

a.

H

last Friday.

tfcir

Lake was given Wednesii'-uor of Capt. and Mrs.
Joseph Meri*
thew of San Jose, Calif.
A

lie-

day

Swan

’"

in

Dr. 1’.

Nichols, wife and daughter left

1*.

Northampton, Mass.. Thursday after
three weeks' visit in town

i*’!

a

A
Colcord arrived Saturday
Lapt. (.
from Lath where his schooner, the D. H.

Rivers,

is

<iischarging

coal.

Clarissa Carver and Ralph Crowell
of Brockton, Mass., arrived iast week and
are at Capt J. B
Nichols’.
Mrs.

M

Jeanetta Rice is attending the ChrisEndeavor convention in Biddeford as a
delegate from the society here.
;."s

tian

Rev.

E

R. Smith of Farmington
spent
days in town the past week, the
of
his
guest
unde, Geo. F. Smith.
several

Nickerson & Bailey loaded seh.
Ralph
Grant with spool timber for
Bangor, preto
be shipped to Scotland.
sumably
We had a pleasant greeting from Rev. N.
La Marsh and wife,who passed
through here
Monday on their way to Northport.
The loser of the purse between the Union
selioolhouse and Leach’s Corner is offering
a reward to have it left at the
post office.
Misses Jessie and Edna Black, who have
been visiting friends in
Massachusetts, returned by steamer City of Bangor

Tuesday.

The

municipal officers have completed

laying the

front of the Merithew
voted by the town at the last ansewer

in

block as
nual meeting.

Two buckboard loads of young
people
the Harbor, wbo went to the lake Monday, returned at evening, a cheerful though
from

moist

party.

the request of a number of our citizens
excursion Las been arranged to North-

At
an

port Friday
Sears port at 7

on

steamer

Castine, leaving

r. m.

Isaac Carver left by boat last week to join
Santuit as second officer.
The
steamer is bound on a wrecking expedition
to the island of St. Lucia.
steamer

A full attendance is requested at the regular meeting uf Sears Lodge, I. O. O. F., Friday evening, as a matter of great importance
to The members is to be called up.

Eben Sawyer, S. J. Treat, Edward Eaton,
Geo. Porter, Albert Morrisou, E. W. Woods,
J. M. Norris, wife and son, Albert Norris,
wife and son, Mrs. A. E. Colcord and daughter Millie left Saturday for Boston.
The

description of the ball game last
week,as written by Judge Lambier of Brooklyn, N. Y., attracted more than local attenWe hope the Judge will be on hand
tion.
to write up some of the games arranged by
the manager of our regular nine.
The afternoon tea and musicale given by
Epworth League came off Thursday
evening in tine style. The hall was tastefully decorated with ferns, golden rod, fiowers
and costly Turkish and Japanese rugs. The
tea was admirable and beautifully served
from tables of unique style and antique furnishings. The entertainment was finely
rendered by Misses Laura May Carver,
Louise L. Fernald, Millie Shute and Mrs.
Wm. Grinnell, Mrs. C. O. Sawyer,with Miss
Hannah C. Colcord to preside at the organ.
The little Miss Gertrude Park charmed us
all and demanded a second rendering of her
song, “Will you come to my tea party?”
Three of the above artists are students at
the N. E. Conservatory. Miss Fernald has

the

W. L. Shaw is having his
buildings painted. The house is also being
repaired and painted on the inside... .Mr.
Mitchell, the hoop buyer, is putting up a
very tine building with a Trench roof. The
building is hOxiiO feet. The lower rioor is for
a store, the two upper stories will be finished
off into two tenements.
It will he the fiuest
building in town when completed.
Burnham.

Morrill. Arthur
B. Hatch began his
duties as Postmaster Aug. lilth. He has put
in a fine post, office cabinet and his store
was recently renovated, so that
everything
is nice and neat-1). W. Morev is much
improved in health-Oscar Storer from
Boston, M iss., is spending a fortnight with
his
parents.... Herbert
Cross and Mrs.
Nellie Randali and little hoy from Massachusetts are visiting their parents, Mr. and
i Mrs. I. \V. Cross.
1. L>. White and family

Pure.

attending the Advent Camp-meeting in
Washington.... Mrs. L. K. Elder went to
Rockland last Monday on a visit.... Many
of our villagers are spending the week at the
.James Orr
Society cottage ar Xorthport
of Somerville, Mass., is a visitor at Mrs. I.
B. Thompson.

Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and healthful ness. Assures
the food against alum and all forms
of adulteration common to the cheap

Lexington, Mass.,

royal raki.no I'Owder eo.,
NEW YORK.
(5

Penobscot. The Thompson and Stover
families will have a reunion at Wellington
Thompson’s house Aug. 30th... .The dredger
has arrived and will immediately begin the
work of removing the obstacles to navigathe channel at South Penobscot_
Pearl Leach’s house took lire Aug. 21st from
a defective chimney and
with its contents
was entirely consumed. There was a small insurance on the house-The schools in town
began Aug. 23d.

pound girl.
Thorndike. Rev. F. D. Tasker ami wife
of Corinth are visiting friends in town....
Rev. D. Brackett and wife and Mr. Granville
Small and wife visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Higgins last Friday.... Miss Annie Neal and
Mrs. H. J. Steveus and daughter of Bangor
have been passing a week with Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Files-Miss Bessie Higgins was
the guest of Miss Grace Brackett last Monday and Tuesday... .Mr. Ira Ward of Massachusetts has been visiting liis brother, Mr.
George T. Ward....Mr. and Mrs. Amander
Rackliff of Unity visited Mr. and Mrs.
Stevens
August 22nd.... J. H.
Stevens went to Hampden August 17th to
atteud the reunion of the 2bth Maine Regiment-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins visited friends in Plymouth, Maine, August 18th
and ll»th....F. L. Philbrick and family, V.
N. Higgins and wife and S. C. Files and a
party of friends from Bangor passed last
Thursday at Windermere Park_Robert
Patterson has sold his span of farm horses
to Bert Spencer of Knox-Miss Lulu Coffin
passed a few days at Northport last week.
-Charlie Newell is at home from Bangor
for a month’s vacation... .Bert Flint of Bangor was in town iast week....Mrs. Laura
Prentiss and Mrs. Mary Ward have been to
Etna for a few days attending the campmeeting. Quite a number from this town
will attend the band concert at Windermere
Park, Aug. 25th-Rev. F. D. Tasker of
L>exter delivered an interesting sermon at
the Centre church last Sunday.

Joseph

Palermo. Mrs. Alice Bowler anti Miss
Lizzie Walker went to Nobleboro last week
to attend the camp meeting_Leslie Sylvester and Harry Black went to Washinglast Sunday to attend camp meeting_
Allen Goodwin and wife went to Montville
last Wednesday to attend the Hatch reunion
and returned Thursday.... Frank W. Marden of Somerville, Mass., visited his old
ton

home in Palermo,and friends in Liberty,last
week... .Watts Nelson went to Camden last

week-George Rowe has gone to work
again for John Black on his new barn_
We were visited Sunday afternoon by a
thunder shower, accompanied by bail.
Centre Montville. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Johnson and Misses
Madge and Edna
Thompson are spending the week at Northport Camp Ground.Albert Cushman's
family are at their cottage on the Washington Camp Ground.Rufus Lowell and
Misses Alice and Belle Lowell attended the
reunion of the South Montville High School
Aug. 21st-Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Poland
started for Rhode Island, Aug. lbth, to visit
Mr. Poland's brother.... Miss Cora Poland
is teaching in Belmont_West Wentworth
ami wife, Mr. and Mrs. Will White and Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo
Poland, are at Temple
Heights.... Will Cushman is working in
Camden.. .Mrs. Win. Clement has gone to

Mrs. Ida Whiting of Winterport
is visiting friends in town... .Misses Helen
Thomas and Mahel Bacon went to Northport Aug. 20th to remain through campUnity.

to

nre

...

Prospect Ferry. James Grant and wife
and William Rage and wife of Winterport
visited at William Kenney's last Sunday_
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cheney of Portland
at Mrs. Rebecca Harriman’s_
Mamie Pendleton of Stockton Springs
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. X'. J. Heagan_

are

visiting

Miss

Emma Ginn visited relatives in Bangor
last week... .Mr. and Mrs. Freeman BachelMiss

der of Belfast visited their parents, Mr. and
Bachelder, last Sunday.Eugene Barnes visited relatives in Bangor last
Mrs. E. R.

Sunday.Miss Orianua Harding visited
friends in Orland last week_Miss Susie
Harding visited relatives in Bucksport last
week-Miss Addie Ginn visited her uncle,
Miller Ridley, in Stockton Springs last week.
-Mrs. Alma Harriman, Miss Addie Ginn,
Miss Orianna Harding, Miss Faustina Harding and Miss Josephine Ginn went to Sandypoint on a clam bake last Friday_Several
from this place attended the
camp-meeting
at Verona last Sunday.
Halldale.

Mr. Thomas Hyde, who has
been stopping at J. F. Hazel’s several weeks,
returned to bis home in Massachusetts last
week-Miss Achsah Hall of Lowell, Mass.,
is visiting her father, Mr.
Elias Hall_
Several from this place went to Hogback
mountain for a picnic last Saturday.
A
good time is reported-Mrs. C. M. and Mrs.
J. W. Clement of Lowell, Mass., arrived
last Sunday to visit relatives and friends.
-John Stevens and Charles Stevenson

Unity pond fishing last Saturday.
-W. A. Hall and family visited friends in
Belfast the past week-Fred A. Foster of

went to

Lowell, Mass., arrived last week to visit
relatives and friends. He wras accompanied
by Mrs. C. A. Foster and Miss Blanch
Smith-Potatoes are well blackened by
are reported to be rotting
badly
places-Mrs. Lucy E. White of Meadows, Idaho, is the guest of Mrs. Mary W.

the rust and
in

White.

Troy. The little daughter of Mrs. Lou
Whiting climbed up to a shelf while the
family were absent from the room and swallowed a portion of iodine. Prompt medical
attendance saved the child from serious results.
.Quite a number of our young people, among them Miss Carrie Weymouth,
Mrs. B. F. Harding, Miss Katrina Harding,
Miss Ethel Pierce, Miss Bessie Weymouth
and Miss Lorana Harding are spending a
few days at Northport... .Clyde Harding
called upon friends in Waldo last week_
Mrs. Addie Piper is in Rockland, the guest
of her mother, Mrs. Ambrose Arnold_
Mrs. Sarah A. Norton was called to Dixmont to attend t he funeral of her sister,
Mrs. Hattie Allen, who died of pneumonia
in Boston-Miss Nora V. Forbes of Brooks
visited relatives in Troy recently-Mr. and
Mrs. John Emerson of Hampden were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harding recently.... Mr. Benniah Harding is visiting
friends in Albion... .Mr. and Mrs. Dana
Warren of Bangor are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Stone... .Mrs. Rowena Clary,
who has been visiting her sister, Miss Isabelle Vickery, has returned to Waterville.
-Dr. Whitcomb, dentist, of Bangor has
been doing quite a business in dentistry in
town.
While here he occupied the office of
Dr. M. T. Dodge-Mr. Robert Hawes is in
very poor health since bis return from Massachusetts.
..

East Searsm »xt. Miss IMitli Bartlett of
Warren spent August lsdi with Bessie
Marriner-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keyes left
their way home to
Worcester-W. T. Howard aud son were
on

Aug. 20th-Capt. Rodney Witherspoon and wife of Rockport spout Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mahoney.... Mrs.
L. C. Quinn of Eagle Island is
visiting
Clara Mahoney.. .Austin H. Hunt and sou
Clarence of Mattapau, Mass., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sands Hunt_A buckin town

board party from Belfast was at G. Everett
Donnell’s, Sunday.... Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Donnell spent two days at Temple Heights.
-The many friends of Mr. aud Mrs. Percy
Tower will be pained to learn of the death
youngest son, Carrol Edgar, which
occurred very suddenly Aug. 13th, at the
home of his grand-parents,Mr. and Mrs. Austin T. Marriner.
The funeral was held Sunday, Rev. W. C. Baker, pastor of M. E.
church, Searsmont, officiating. The rioral
of

their

offerings were numerous and beautiful,
showing the high esteem in which the young
couple are held by their friends. Among

Mt. Battie

Forgotten

many

Stomachs.

—

Knowlton last week... .Mrs. Jane Wadsworth of
Belfast is

I

Miss Winnie Talbot
visiting in town
of Miltou, Mass., is spending a few weeks with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Parker.
—

Frankfort.
Miss Ada Williamson of
Boston is spending the summer with her
sister, Mrs. Albert Peirce.Mrs. Clara
Brier of Malden, Mass., spent last week with
her daughter, Mrs. Erskine.Mr. Hayward

Sold

Peirce, with his mother and sister, Mrs.
Scripps, is spending a few weeks in their
log cabin on Mt. Waldo-Mrs. N. S. Twiss
and Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hopkins went to
Unity last week to attend the reunion of the

BANGOR, MAINF

This lovely bud, so young, so fair,
Called home by early doom,
Just came to show how sweet a flower,
In Paradise would bloom;
Ere sin could barm or sorrow fade,
Death came with friendly care,
The opening bud to Heaven conveyed,
And bade it jlossom there.

Centre Lincolnville. Miss Belle Stetson of Chelsea, Mass., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Elmira Stetson.... Mrs. Eila Patterson
of Rockland is spending a few weeks with
her brother, Mr. Chas. Drake.Messrs.
Everett Scruton
and Aubrey Tower of
Waverly, Mass., are spending their vacation
in town with their parents-Mr. and Mrs.
John Heal and sou of Worcester, Mass., are
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Heal....Mr. Norman Jones arrived Tuesday
from Brattleboro, Vt., and will spend a few
weeks with his mother, Mrs. L E. Bennett.
....Mrs. Carrie Carletou and family, who
have been spending a few weeks at F. H.
Rankin’s, have returned to their home in
Hyde Park, Mass-Mrs. Dolbear and two
daughters, who have been stopping at Willow Farm, have returned to their home in
South Boston, Mass-The Harvest Annual 1
Picnic at Adam’s Grove Wednesday was a j
decided success in every particular. It was
the largest company that ever assembled mother, Mrs. Mary Ritchie of vVinterport,
there, estimated about seven hundred. An is also visiting her-Mr. and Mrs. Frank
impromptu program was gotten up, with ap- Bowrden are rejoicing over the birth of a
propriate speeches by Judge Kelley, Rev. little daughter_During the heavy thunder

|

1

Troop F,

and wife, a girl.... Hon. A. E.
Nickerson has gone to attend the National
Encampment, G. A. It. at Buffalo, N. V_
Martha Mathews of North Searsport is a
guest at Hon. A. E. Nickerson’s... .The ball

between the smokers and the kids
last Friday, resulted in a score of 11 to P in
favor of the smokers.
The dance in the

game

evening was a very quiet social affairThe Sunday school memorial concert last
Sunday was one of the best we have ever
heard.Agues Saunders of Boston and
Grace Saunders of Lowell returned home last

Perth Amboy, Aug. 17. Sld, sch. Rabboni. Lord,
Portland.
Brunswick, da., Aug. 18. Ar.seh. Humarock,
Veazie, St. Johns, P. B.
Newburyport, \ug. 17. Ar.seh. Maggie Mulvey,
New \ ork.
San Francisco, Aug. IS.
Cld, ship Manuel
Llaguno, New York.
Fernandina, Aug. IB. Sld, sch. Viola Beppard,
Boston.
Apalachicola, Aug. IB. Cld, sch Melissa A.
Willey, Boston.
Pascagoula, Aug. 19. Ar. sch. Flora Rogers,
Francis. Boston.
Bowdoinham, Aug. 15. Ar, sch. Hattie H. Barbour. Weehawken.
Darien, Aug. 20. Cld, sch. James A. Garfield,
M ood, New York.
Bath. Aug. 21.
Ar, sch. Austin I). Knight,
Drinkwater, New York; sld. sch. B. F. Pettigrew

Sunday.... As A. S. Nickerson was driving
to Searsport the other morning he saw a
fawn in the road near Nelson Nickerson’s
The buckboard parties, who went to the
lake Tuesday, found a wetness in the air on
their return home.
Miss Melvina Patter-

Washington, D. C., is visiting her
brother, Capt. Frank Patterson, and family.
-Miss Hattie Walsh, after a pleasaut visit
of a week at the residence of Capt. and Mrs.
Frank Patterson, left by boat Monday for her
home in Washington, L). C-Fred Hichborn
of Portland is spending a few weeks with
of

Baltimore.
Wilmington, N. C. Cld, sch. Albert L. Butler.
Leland, Jacmel.
New Bedford. Aug. 22
Ar.seh Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, Perth Ambov.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 31. Cld, sell. Young
Brothers, Snow. Boston. 23. Id. s h. Davligh;.

sisters-Mrs. Edwin M. Crocker and
son of Belfast have been visiting her
father,
John Mudgett... .Miss Elvina Grant of Bauhis

visiting her sister, Mrs. Medora Har-

Quincy, Mass., on Saturday last_Jennie
Bragg and son Lester visited friends in Banthe past week-Lillie and Flora Moulreturned Saturday from a visit to friends
in Ellsworth. ..Capt. Horace Gritiiu has
gone
to Bangor, where he has secured employment
gor

ton

shower Sunday night lightning struck the
factory, burned the floor some and
passed out without other damage-John

cheese

ARRIVED.

Aug. 19. Sell. Ralph K. Grant, Simmons, Portland via Searsport.
Aug. 23. Sch. Melissa Trask, Trask, South Amboy.
Aug. 24.

Sch. Wui. F.

Donnell, Norton, Rock

land.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S.. Aug. 17. Ar. sell S. M. Bird
Merrill. New York.
Las Palmas, July BO. Ar. sHi. WV- *•> M. Oder.
Harriman. New York via Teneri ll'e.
Sydney, U
B., Aim. 15. Ar. brie. l.utzhu'-g,
Larson, Boston.
Hiogo. Aug. 2<h Sid. ship R. 1*. Rive.NVw York.
Bahia, Aim. 2". S!d. hark St.
me. ...
Barbadoe.-.
Surinam, Aug. Id In port, s»*h. Henry C'.a
;.
\\
Jr.,
iIson, for !»• sion. ble.
Havana, Am. Id Ar. seh Laura. Lam-.New5n
News
lav
;
tm
port
well.
Charlottetown. 1*. K. !.. \IT <•;.«. s.-i s
Haskell. Richardson, 1 >• 11-in. i- v'. It.
St. Helena, A>m. 7 Pa-se.l, ship Kmil.v I- \Vhi:iug, Iliolo for Delaware Breakwater.
St. Thomas, Aim s. Ar.-di. tir.e
Da\ i- D m<
trom Portland, .Me., via Koekport. Me., and -,d.
loth lar Turk's 1 laml
Barl.adoes. Aim. 22.
Ar. b.irk Mm .mi.- ,,k.
Smith, Bahia a. sail Aug. 24Hi :•
!
,.e:
to load for Baltimore
.■

-MARINE NHSt 11,1. A.\\

Spoken. Hark lViiohse.-r, .MeCauhlc:. trom\. a
\ ork >r L\ ttlrion and Dun«-‘m. v m ’.<■!.
.:
Nbn, G| \\all w*i!
Reedy Island, Aug. 2b. S»
R \V
II ••mu-.
11
ieh nil, tiou. P,i,i |,;-I
Capt
..
Dan I take Hi
Masters of vessels
be
uni.-rfinate a- ;
collision ni Cured Slate- wafers .-lmuhl -a: in
mind that an a>-t of c..ngre— ot Sq-r. c '.sou
provides that a vessel whirl) has run into am tiiei
shall stay by and go. name ami liailing
p.ut and
\ v i. iation o| this a.
poet whither hound.
iinisdeniea-imr, ,:nd makes i!;r ma-ter !iai !-• ••.
tiiie -d si .i"io
i m prison m«e t 1
two •, ,•,,m, .,•
both. In addition the ve-.-el i- liable r* sio/ure
Charters
ship Iroquois. :vharter. Phi .onl*liia to Sail Francisco, coal.
:
lr.iii.ui bark
5 ega, Bangor t„ the Mediterranean, box ...
t.
Italian bark Salvatore, same. Ship
1
Pints, .Manila to Delaware Breakwatei !. ...
hemp. s:t.25. less 25 cents if direet. Bark Th
A. <otiidard, Buenos or Rosario
New Y rl.
Boston. hides ami or wool,
Bark (
\\ inslow, Rosario
New York
Boston.
laneous cargo. Seh. R. 1
Harr. I’.aim";
New
\ ork, ice, no cents. Coal freights« h Knni
s
Briggs, Perth Amboy ;<■ Bella.-:, 5
en;>. !
Melissa Trask, South AnNov to Be. i.ist. •
e.u.*Seh. Annie K Lewi-. Port' Libert\ to Baim
15
cents.
Sell. Lizzie Lane, same
Seh. Austin D
Knight. Port Reading to Canliner. dn cents se!
Henr\ Tilton, same. Seh. Mark Pendleton, Perth
Amboy to New Bedford. 5ii cents >.
J.-,- I
Sheppard. Philadelphia to East Biaintree, 7" rSeli. Isaac Oberton, Philadelphia to R... klan
s**
■<

Alden Mayo of Franklin Park, Mass., surAug. 19. Sch. Ralph K. Grant, Simmons, Searsport.
prised his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Aug. 20. Schs. D. D. Haskell, Eaton, Bangor;
Moore, on the 17th by walking in unexpect- L. A. Plummer, Foster, Winterport.
AMERICAN PORTS.
ridden
he
the
enhaving
edly upon them,
New York. Aug. 17. Sid, sch. Annie R. Lewis,
tire distance, 253 miles, on his wheel. The
Port Reading for Bangor; 18, cld, ship Luzon
run to Portland, 122 miles, was made in ten
19, sld, sch. A. W. Ellis, Ryder, Banhours_Miss Maria Sanborn has been Shanghae;
ar, sch. Hattie McG. Buck, Port Reading for
in
Winterport with Sor;
spending a few days
20,
passed Hell Gate, sch. Sea Rird, Rolangor:
Mrs. Albert Thompson.
erson, Hoboken for Wood’s Holl; ar, sch. Nimbus,

Singing. Stomps
tog«t :ier with ;:
BOSTON ZOO!

I

showing more trained

wild animals t
together before. No ireus :>r m>-:
could compare with this famous ag-ji*
All of these are In addition to the recultural Fair Show
Vou will also see the greatest t: i1 k
in the world, 1'KdF. MOSHKU,
and thousands of things which hi
whole week to see.
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BOKfi.
Cross. In Hope, to Mr. aim Mrs. Orriiigcm
'ross, a daughter.
Chayvdlek
In Burnham, Aug. 2d.
Mr. ami
Mrs. Dennis M. Cliawdler. a daughter.
Hardy. In Little Deer Isle, to Mi and Mrs.
\\ illis Hardy, a daughter.
Hhoadks. In Troy July 3 I
t.
Mr and Mrs.
Lewis a. Rhnade>, a son, (.'lifton
Twitch ell. In Troy Aug. 6th, to Mr and Mb.
Arthur P. Twitched, a son, Albert N.
<

..

MARRIED.
_

Harden Varney.
In Palmyra, Aug. is by
Rev. G. H. Hamilton, Louis It Barden of Pittstield
and Miss Annie l-’. Varney of Palmyra.
Flanders McGriKE.
In Washington, Aug.
21, by Hiram Bliss, Jr., Esq.. Charles E. Flanders
of Waldoboro and Miss Ella A. McGuire of .Jefferson.

Jordan-Baku
In Lisbon, Aug. 21, F Wallace
Jordan of Auburn and Miss Hattie Belle Babb -d
Boston, formerly of Belfast.
Thayer-Ames. In North Haven Aug. 2d, Linwood Thayer and Nellie Ames, both of Vmalhaven.

DIED.
Euskine. In Bneksport Aug 16rh, Stella I
wife of Capt. G. A. Erskine, aged 3(5 \eurs.4 m.
and 24 days.
(«raisisakv. In Belfast. Aug. 23. Bertha I...
wife of Paul H. Graisbary. aged 26 Years.
Kennedy. In Rockland. Aug. is, Emilia Aim.-,
daughter of George K. and Ida M. Kennedy. a native of Rockport, aged 6 years, 11 months and 13
—.

days.
M err in EDO.
In Camden, Aug. 16. Mrs. Hiram
(Robinson1 Merrifield.
Si’AKRoYV.i In Hampden, Aug. I S, Marv S. SparroYV, aged 63 ye ir>,
month and 3 days.'
ToYVEr.

In

East Searstnont, Aug.

13,

Carrol

Edgar, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tow. i,
aged 1 year and 6 months.
Woodman. In Ponkapog, Mass.. Aug. 17. Man
Jane

Board man, YvidoYv of

formerly of Bangor.
Belfast

Price

CORRECTED WEEKLY

Produce Market.

William

Woodman',

Current.

tin- cxaminution <>| '■
pupiN
ami wlm are making .1 w--.-h
Mention
< I rades
M -nd y. A
7 ami 8

w

M.. I'ppor (Call:;: n
I rades 1.2 and :
I'm-- t.i\. a
M
dh- .■
S:i| lerni! coder, t
Crude A Wednesday, Sept i.
South 1‘iimary Pc
!in_
(traded Thursuav, sept. J.
<

A

Bird's room, High Srho.-i .•utidii;.
'. ratle •*
Fri’iav. Sep*. ,‘C i*
mtetnlem'a otlh-o.
Candidates
High Setio,., rlramiuatiot! will meet in the High
p
k
m
Monday, Sej t. d.
All new pupils 11 tending ?
tins tall are requested ’•> make app'
mission timing the h-u-ihI week in
Superintendent's oil ,■ iioiirs an 1
12 m.
Fit AN (' Is
Belfast.

.■superintemle:
2w33
Aug. 13. is •:

Cunl ol

Tliunl.~

The undersigned wish to extend
thanks to theii many friends for kit:
and sympathy extended during the
since the death of their tittle dang
Also for flowers presented by the t
eiet ies named beiow
Baskets, Aurora Re-bokah l.odge
Ethel Wood. Inez Hanson, .Jessie >
.Joseph Tylet an I Mrs H.
Wood wreath and rut tl•••-•
F. M
Stoddard ereseeiits Mm, p. p
Webber. Mrs. and .Miss Sadie II
Hamilton
ut dowers. Ed.q 1 Da'mton, Mrs. Mason, Mis Dawi-is.-i.
Mrs. W
K. Howard, Mi
ra'»bouquets of sweet peas, Maude Sq
Mrs
Mahan, Carrie (ireenia-w
Vq.
Knowltou. Ada C unninghum. .inn.
Hills. Kate and Lizzie C nimby
Florence Brown, Mrs Ralph 11 Ho,-.,
M
Evelyn Havner. Florem e t'loiig
Swil •. Miss E
Fry Sara: and 1
white asters. Miss s. B.t umiingh.n
flat tie Roberts bouquet s of pinks. x
Man Knowit-.ii Ali-v Niekersoi
rose's. Mildied M- Andlass. Mrs «
Mrs. I.
A. !’endleto;, and Crare
tlie H. I». t». C. < 1 ui-. I.inw.1 ’1 h.
son children: 1! io>e.~. C«
rg,- ,\1,,
Cartridge and Ben Fernahi;
her, Hatt ie Black. M1. an 1 Mrs <
ers, Clara Steward ; harp ot pans:,
and there w.-re many
■;her M- we:
pillow from the famiH
I
Mr. and Mrs. C R. li
Belfast, Aug. 21. is..7.

lame Wesleyan Sep
AM)

FEMALE COLLI 0

FOR THE JOI KNAL.

Price Pool Prod".

BELFAST PUBLIC Si

r.

Apples, fc> bu,
20® 30 llav. fc> ton,1000a 12 no Kent's Hill.
dried, fe> lb,
;3'l-2«4
4®5lHides. *» 11,,
1 25 «;1 4<>iLamb, pit..
Beans, pea,
r>«7
medium, 1 20® 1 35 Lamb Skins.
25®"4o
4a 5
yel'w eyes 1 60a.0 00 Mutton,
lb,
Butter, |> lb,
bu, 32 lb, 25 a 30
lo®.18 Oats,
It,,
Beef,
70
5®t> 1-2 Potatoes,
Barley, fc> bu,
40®45 Round Hog,
4®4 1-2
Fall Term Opens Auj:
Cheese, £> lb, 9 1-2®10 Straw, $> t<>n, 6 ooa 7 oo
Chicken, fc> It.,
10®12 Turkey, fc> lb.
10® 18
Eleven Literarv Scientific, Art a:
1
Tallow.
l-2a3
CalfSkins,
50®75
Duck.
It.,
Courses. Commercial Colic.
14® 10 Veal, # lb,
0®7 i
17 Wool, unwashed, 12® 13
doz,
Eggs,
Send for catalogue.
Fowl, £> It.,
8®10 Wood, hard, 3 50®5 00
Geese,
lb,
13®.15 Wood, soft, 3 00®3 50

Rev. A. F. Chase.Ph. D.,Pi>

Retail Price.
SAILED.

Cavalr.

with Clog I lancing,
nig in Ireland, etc.,
,

Boston.

in

PORT OF BELFAST.

[fill

AUG. 31, SEPT. 1,2.3.

Cunningham

..

ment.

years.

and

Young, Pernambuco; 21. ar, sehs. Edward H.
Blake, Smith, Tecolutin Electa Bailey, Thurston, !
David S. Siner, i
Fernald, Frankfort; Susan N Pickering, Haskell, !
Green’s Landing geld, ship Inxpiis. South Amboy ;
sld,
attie McG Buck lor Brewer; 22, ar. sch.
hliza ,1. Pendleton, Fletcher, Newport News tor
Portland; Ge«». B Ferguson, Bangor for Boum.lout; 23, ar, sdi. A Nebinger, Bangor.
Boston, Aug. 17
Ar, sehs. Isaiah Hart, Williams, Philadelphia; J. Manchester Havnes, Mathews. Baltimore; 20, cld. bark
Herbert Black,
Buenos Ayres, sld. sch. Win, H, Sumner, Pittston,
Me to load ice; 21. sld, sell. Win. B. Palmer,
Newport News; 22, ar, sch. Alfaretta S. Snare, THE CREATEST OREN AIR
Closson, Port Beading.
EVER SEEN.
Philadelphia. Aug. J8. C'bl, sell. Joel F. Sheppard, Carter, East Braintree; 19. « Id. sch, \\ lie
The liest l,rilled Cavalry in the
L. Newton, Belfast; 20, cld, ship M i\ Flint,
Hiogo; ,sch. Isaac < Mierton, Trim. Bocklaud.
3d U. S.
Baltimore, Aug. 19. Ar, bark D ris, Thompson,
Santos; 20, ar, sell. Mabel Jordan, Hart. Port recently from the Texas frontier, uii
Tampa.
ed at the fair the entire week, and «,
Portland, Aug. 20. Ar. seh. R. F. Hart. Dodge, exhibitions, some o! which would m,
Port Beading; cld, sch. Maud Briggs,
Bangui- .md stand mi a circus rider. .Many in.n
New York.
actual battle will take jdare. T‘oBangor, \ug. 18. Ar, sch. Norombega, Ann
j;-reatest show ever <»•♦*11 in Maim
strong; New York; sld, sch. Willard Saulsburv.
New
Jordan,
York; lo, ar.seh. Odell. Boston Md,
I he Great Horizontal liar \
sell.-. Levi Hart, Pendleton, New York; Marv Ann
Wire V\ Hiking, Blindfold I
McCann, (fates, Samlypoint 20, ar. sehs. Emma
S. Briggs, Osborne. Portland: Fannie ,v
Edith,
the Blood Curdling Slide | ,i
Ryder, Belfast; eld, sch. Flora Condon, Sellers,
New \ ork; 21. ar, sehs Marjorie.
Philadelphia: from more than l«>n feet in the air
Annie B. Lewis, Cobb, Port
Beading; Lillian, suspended by tlie neck. feat nm-r
Grimtle. Boston; sld, sells. Sadie Corev, Lowe,
anyone except Miss Kus<.-H. and f.
New York; Marcellas. Larrahee. Boston'; 22. ar. of which
a challenge of >r»,nno i>
sells. David Torrey and Maud Briggs, Portland 22.
one.
ar., sch. A. \\ Ellis, Ryder, New York Celia 1
West, do.: eld. sch. Emma S. Briggs. Osborne. The
tireatest Trape/e Performers, ami
Frank!ort t<> mad for New York: _'4. ar. soli.
Kid standing on His Father's Head
Lizzie Lane, Closson, Perth Amboy; sld. sell.
the Indian Hubs.
Henry Whitney, Welch, Providence; Josie Hook,
Beverly.
Newport News, Aug. 17. Sld, sch. Eliza J. PenTil K I KISH VII LACE
dleton. Fletcher, Portland.

Swanville. There have been five births
the vicinity within twelve days. Besides
Mrs. Herbert Cunningham's twin boys, to
Ellery Nickerson and wife, a girl, to Henry
Nickerson and wife, a girl, and to Fred

den-Jennie Ellis returned to her home

50

It corrects acidity, aids d
and rids the stor
ach and bowels of disease
producing bacteria. Cure
constipation and biliousne-

gestion,

Bangor; Aleuawa, Johnson, do.;

in

gor is

for

$1.
TARRANT & CO., Chemists, New York

stay through campmeeting week_Capt.
Crockett of Winter port has taken a party

Stockton Springs.

by druggists
50 cents

G. A. It. at Windermere Park....Miss Nettie Thompson and Mr. Earl Grant returned
from Unity Tuesday. Miss Vetta Twiss
and Miss Geneva Grant are visiting friends
there... .Miss Alice Sanborn and Miss Nettie Thompson have gone to Northport to

son

Your stomach is only right
when you are unconscious
that you have one. Any tli
tress after eating calls fn-

Tarrant’s Effervescent
Seltzer Aperient.

j

those who contributed flowers were Mrs.
Albina Pease,Mrs. Helen Foss,Mrs. W. Marriner, Mrs. S. P. Howard, Mrs. Blanche
Wellman, Mrs. Frances Tower, Miss Lucy
Gardner, Mrs. Thomas Churchill, Mrs. Ella
Churchill, Mrs. A. J. Donnell, Mrs. Lucy
MarriDer, Mrs. Leslie Marriner, Mrs. J. G.
Packard, Mrs. Arad Mahoney, Mrs. W. S.
Hunt, Misses Cora and Clara Mahoney. The
remains were taken to Belmont for inter-

E. W. Preble of Quincy, Mass., Capt. Ansel
Wadsworth of Belfast, R. E. Young of Boston, Mrs. Lowe of Jamaica Plain, Mass., and
Mrs. Low and Mrs. GamJ. S. Mullin.
mons sang a duet, Miss Jennie Hill of Melrose rendered a solo in a very artistic manner, Miss Montford Low gave a recitation
and little Miss Moody a song, and the whole
was interspersed with music by the Lincolnville Band. After the program ihe company
repaired to the green and engaged in a social
hop. Then all returned home very much
pleased with the day’s entertainment.

on

guests—Dr. Butler of
Colby University preached at the Baptist church
Mrs. S. F. Davey and Mrs. A.
Sunday evening
A. Brown of Liberty visited Miss Carrie B.
to

..

Cain, who is not expected to

Augusta

attraction

an

was

live.

for

is

The Summit House

Miss Sarah Coller of Clinton
the guest of Mrs. James Libby last at painting-Charles Bagiev and William
Watson left by boat Saturday for Boston....
week.... Mrs. Foss of Dexter visited her
daughters, Mrs. (’has. Tayler and Mrs. C. E. Mrs. Elman Dickey, Jr., and baby are visitMitchell, last week.... Mr. Wm. Bither had ing friends in Waldo_Capt. and Mrs. I..
His health is very M. Partridge returned from Temple Heights
an ill turn last week.
.Mr. and Mrs. H Mitchell of Bangor Monday... .James Gritiiu of North Adams,
poor
Mass., arrived Tuesday for a short visit with
were the guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Mosher
They stopped a while at the I Ins mother, Annie Griffin_Quite a large
Bark.. .Miss .Jessie Whiting is in very poor j number of our citizens went on the excursion
health... .Dr. Thomas went to Portland ! to Camden Saturday «m steamer Castiue
Aug. 10th and returned the 20th quite sick, The ball game between the Bed Seals and
and has not been able to be out since.... Camden nine was very close, the score at
The village school will begin Sept. 0th. The the finish standing s to l in favor of the Bed
High school will be taught by a student Seals.
from. Bates college, the primary by Mabel
Pittsfield. Col. Morrill lost a, valuable
Bacon.Ilev. E. S. Burrill returned f.oiu
lit- died of typhoid
young horse Monday,
last
held
services
Northport
Saturday night,
fever.. Mr. Clias. Faruhain, formerly of
here Sunday, and returned to Northport
this town, died at his home in Etna last
Mr. and
Monday to attend campmeeting
Wednesday after a long illness. Funeral
Mrs. H. C. Chandler have bought the store
services
were
held at the Uuiversalist
next to the post office and opened a fancy
church in this village.... Miss Can L. .Mura
line
of
store
with
nicn
goods
goods....
ray is
visiting in Belfast... .Mrs. Maria!
Mrs. Samuel Whitten of Malden, Mass., is
Nickels is stopping at Northport a few
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jeanette Connorweeks-Guy I). Small and wife are visitBlanche Conner of Lawrence, Mass., is in
ing Mrs. Small’s parents in Camden....
town... .They are making great preparations
Many of our citizens are still rusticating
at Windermere Park for the liitli
Maine
either in the country or at some of the searegimental reunion Sept. 14th. We hope to side resorts....N. B. Bunnells
spent a week
see a
goodly number present. Meals will
with his mother and daughter at
recently
be served for 25 cents each.... Mrs. Fogg,
Caribou.... H. Warren Lancey, E. V. Call,
who has been at the Hospital in Portland
Bert Josslyu, and Elroy Thompson assisted
to have a cancer removed, returned home
the Clinton ball team in the game at WinFriday. She is doing nicely.
dermere recently-Rev. H. E. Brady of
Monroe.
The Monroe Village Sunday Dalton, Mass., with his wife and little
school, numbering about 75, enjoyed a day’s daughter have beeu visiting Mrs. Brady’s
outing at Swan Lake last Tuesday. After a father, Mr. Clias. Chase. Mr. Brady preachpicnic dinner the following program was ed at the F. B. church Sunday. His sermou
carried out: Singing by school, Praise God
was very interesting and heart-searching. |
from whom all blessings How;” repeating
At the close of the services he sang by reLord’s Prayer, led by Mrs. Palmer, superinquest and with much power a beautiful solo !
tendent; rec., Woods and lakes of Maine.
entitled, “Help just a little.” They were
Villa Grant; rec., Snow Hakes, Viola Conto leave here Monday morning to visit his
ant; rec., Dolly and I, Gertrude Cunaut;
relatives before returning to Massachusetts.
song. Have you sought. Mrs. Billings; rec.,
....Express agent Benj. Thompson has
Guess, Amy Staples; rec., Harry Nelson; moved the ottice of the American
Express
song, Pussy Willows, Annie and Ethel ColCompany into the Novelty Clothing Co.’s
of
A
bunch
golden keys, Fay store on Main street... .Mrs. B. Thompson
son; rec.,
Cousens; singing by school, Bringing in the and Mrs. E. C. Bryant visited Mrs.
Thompsheaves; rec., Be faithful, Hattie Dorr; son’s native place, Freedom, last week.
song, Tell them that you saw me, Mildred Dr. F. C. Hersey of Boston, a former resiCousens; rec., Augustus Mitchell; song, dent of Pittsfield, was in town last week....
Night Prayer, little Maud Colson; rec., Bus- Miss Viola Webb of Lewiston has beeu visiness for all, Mary Lincoln; singing by
iting Mrs. Geo. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
school, God be with you till we meet again; Davis, and other relatives.... Mrs. J. L. C.
closed with Mispah, “The Lord watch bePorter, Miss Ada Cottin and Mrs. Stevens
tween me and thee when we are absent one
and children of Salem, Mass., made a brief
from another.” The remainder of the time visit to relatives in Thorndike week bewas spent in boating, swinging and social
fore
last.... Walter Goodale of
Buffalo,
intercourse.... It was Mrs. Ruth Parker, a N. Y., visited several
days last week with
widow lady, instead of widow Buzzell, who liis
aunts, Mrs. H. J. Brackett and Mrs. E.
bought a Hue monument to be erected soon. J. Ney... .S. R. Haines went to Old Orchard
_Mrs. Thomas Dorr, Misses Linda Chase,
a week ago Saturday to pass Sunday with
Gustie Nealley, Mauza Staples, Josie Buz- Mrs.
Haines, her sister, Mae Dobson, her
zell and Louise Mayo from this village will
grandmother, Mrs. Robert Dobson, and
attend Etna campmeeting-F. L. Palmer other friends, who make
up the party_
w'as called to Portland last week on account
Mrs. Grace E. Howe of Lewiston, widow of
of the serious illness of his sister, Mrs. Mary Dr.
Howe, formerly of Pittsfield, was in
Mr. Palmer anti wife were all
Palmer.
town last week on her way to Camp BenN.
to
attend
Y.,
ready to start for Buffalo,
son.
Hundreds of people have visited that
the encampment of the G. A. R. when he favorite resort in the
past few weeks..
was called away-Mrs. Lizzie Pendleton
Miss Angie Knowles is visiting her friend
from Massachusetts and Mrs. Mary Randall and schoolmate, Miss Mae
Dobson, at Old
of Belfast have been guests of Edwin Luf- Orchard-Mr. and Mrs. LcL.
Libby have
and
Martha
Wilson
froms
kin. ...Misses.Grace
a young daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ora WithEdwinLufkin’s. ain are also
Boston are now visiting at
rejoicing over the same good
....Mrs. Wrealthy Bachelder of Dexter is fortune.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Rose RitchieMrs. Walter Nealley from Minnesota is the
SHU" NEWS.
guest of Mrs, W. Twombly. Mrs. T.’s

meeting....

live with her son, Horace
Clement... .Nathan French visited friends
in town recently-Mr. Wales R. Bartlett
took a trip up-river last week_Misses
Margaret and Sarah Erskine of Jefferson
visited friends in Montville this week....
Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Hart are with their

Friday

George
grandson,

at

which hurts the courage of the farmers, but
thej7 have big barns full of hay to look at.
....John Fuller has a new boarder, a 10-

Clark’s Corner, Prospect.
In
last
week's items it should have read Miss Ada
Clark, not Miss Ada Clapp-Mr. and Mrs.
Jefferson Clark called on friends in town
Aug. 22nd-Dr. J. E. Clark left here Aug.
21st for Winsted, Conn., by the way of Little Deer Isle-R. L. Wolcott’s Paiu Paint
is for sale at the corner and any one who
has sick headache or tooth ache should secure a bottle-James Colson of Searsport
has been in town the past week, the guest of
Eastman Clark.

>b

visiting

—

with visitors.

Esq., has returned from the New England from there and this place on a
fishing trip
fair at Rigby, where he was one of the
down river. Messrs. J. T. Averill, Robert
agricultural judges_Rust aud rot have
Tyler, George West and I)r. O. S. Erskine
struck the potatoes aud beans in this section,
from here accompanied the party.

tion in

father, Jae

is

Stevens’.Jane Gilman aud
Henry Cram of Newport, are at L. L. Prescott’s... .Rose Clough aud sister of Bostou,
Mass., returned to their home after a vacation of two weeks here-E. S. Hunt is
stopping at J. J. Walker’s.... W. H. Moody,

brands,

Lowell, Mass.,

Whitman, Mass., the last of September.

Liberty. There will be racing here, Sept.
11. The classes are 3 minute, 2 37 and 2.30,
with a purse of $80 in each class. This will
be the last horse race of the season here.
.Miss Ada Bowler of Boston was in town
visiting friends, last week. She returned to
Boston Saturday_Miss Clara Bigelow of

POWDER
Absolutely

room,

sweet in her

II. Beach and wile are at N’orthpurt
Camp Ground lor the week.
J.

are m

which was decorated with flowers, golden rod and ferns,
forming an arch, under which the golden
pledge was sealed with a ring. Rev. R. G.
Harbutt then united for life two hearts that
surely “beat as one.” Congratulations and
wishes of long life and happiness were
showered upon the newly married pair. The
bride looked charming in her tasteful and
becoming dress of white lausdown, trimmed
with rich lace. The bridesmaid looked very
west

&AKIN0

in

Camden. Monday evening the W. C. T. U. gave
pleasing entertainment of music and recitations
in the M. E. Vestry
Camden is overt*'-wing

a

Retail Market.

Beef,corned, ■$> lb, 7®8 Lime, fc> bbl,
90® 1 oo
salt, 14 lb bag, 18 Oat Meal,
lb,
4®5
45 Onions,
lb.
Corn,
bu,
4(a*»
Cracked Corn,
bu, 45 Oil,kerosene,gal, 11 a 12
Corn Meal, f> bu,
45 Pollock,p It.,
31-2®4
13 Pork, £ lb,
7 «8
lb,
Cheese,
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 25 Plaster, fc> bbl,
1.12
3
Codfish, dry, t> lb
5®9 Rye Meal, fc> It.
Cranberries,
75® 80
qt,
5(®9 Shorts, p cwt,
Clover Seed,
lb. 11® 12 Sugar, £> It.,
5®5 1 2
35
Flour, v> bbl, 60 0aff 50 Salt, T. I„
2®4
H.G.Seed, bu, 1 75i®2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
Wheat
Lard, $ ib
Meal,
8®9
3(®3l3
Butier

Wanted at Once.
Pant and Overall M '1'r
-AT..

4w31

THOMPSON & KOSI > *■
58 Church St., BHfa-i

